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Council says schools
are 'best of worst'
By SANDY WESLEY

m

Florida's education system is
90 years behind the times, according to Dr. Charles Council,
assistant superintendent of
Palm Beach County Schools.
Council told more than 70

persons who attended a School
A c t i o n Association meeting
Thursday evening that the underlying reason for backward
conditions in Florida's schools
is because "we've idealized
what we want and we're not
geared to come even close to

the ideals."
"Florida's education system
is better than quite a few other
states," he admitted, "but who
wants to be the best of. t h e
worst?"
"The problems we're facing
in Palm Beach Couaty schools

Ekpty glue tubes and sniff bag confiscated by Boca Raton police.

Police say drug problem
acute in local schools
who are users now or have used
drugs and narcotics. Thirty per
cent perhaps doesn't mean much
to you but how about 450 kids
ou-. of the high school enrollBoca Raton, a city of the elite ment;. How does that strike you?
and millionaires.
These figures aren't picked
And a city that has a problem, oat of the air. They come from a
A very serious problem of nar- m n who spends many hours
cotics and drug abuse.
e a c h day investigating drug
Amazed? Shocked? You should abuse in Boca Raton. A man
be. Especially if you have chil- who has seen the effect of these
dren because you could be in- drugs on young children. An ofvolved in the problem. Your boy ficer of the law who has arrestor your girl may be one who ex- ed kids in the act of smoking
periments with any one of a doz- marijuana, and at the same time
en narcotics or sensation pro- breaking into parked cars along
ducing drugs.
the beach.
Not my child, you say. I'd
There's a few other things
know if he was using drugs. they do that would tear your
And besides, Johnny isn't that heart out if it were your child.
kind of a boy or Susie isn't that The parties along back roads,
kind of a girl.
on dead end streets and hidden
You may be wrong. Dead places near the beach that don't
wrong. No one is exempt from stop when the petting stage has
the richest to the poorest.
been reached. Kids caught in the
As a matter of fact, 30 per act of immorality.
cent has been used as a conserYou probably didn't know, for
vative estimate of the number of instance, that a boy was caught
kids in Boca Raton High School recently walking down a street
here stark naked. He didn't know
where he was or where he was
going. Why? He hadbeentoapot
party.
You didn't know about the
May 22-25, 1968
midnight call to police headRain quarters from a parent who
Hi
Lo
trace
86
69
Wed.
couldn't understand what had
1.05
83
72
Thurs.
happened to her child. He came
2.10 home "from the movies" but he
81
72
Fri.
0 had a wild appearance, he talked
80
Sat. noon
70
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Heroin kit taken from an addict in Boca Raton.

unintelligibly, his eyes had a
far-away look, he couldn't seem
to control his body movements.
Drunk? No, indeed. He was
high on barbiturates.
And what about the 12-yearold, who for some unexplained
reason, broke several windows
at a local school? A juvenile
delinquent? No, not this boy.
He came from good parents, a
nice home and had almost every
thing a young boy could want,
including love of his family.
He had heard the other kids
talking about it and experimented w i t h glue - sniffing.
Temporarily, he went berserk.
He knew what he was doing, but
he didn't care.
Finally there was the 17year-old girl who came home
late one night with her clothes
half torn off. She admitted to
parents and police that she had
been sexually assaulted by two
of her "friends." She had used
a drug called "speed" but her
friends had not,
•
She may live down the shame
of the episode in a few years.
Her parents never will.
Things like this have happened in Boca Raton, They will continue to happen in Boca Raton as
long as the use of drugs continues.

are difficult to talk about without discussing the problems of
education in the nation," he
told the group. " I hope you are
altruistic enough to be as concerned about the boy in the
other part of the county as you
are your own child's education.
We're not in isolation."
He cited the population explosion as one reason for the
educations problems . . . "It
maXes operating the school system more complex,"
He also cited Florida and
Palm Beach County's dual s y s tem as another major problem.
"We're not prepared for statewide integration," he said.
The morale of the teacher
was another problem.
"This has been an agonizing
year," he said. " I have never
seen the' morale of the,profession so bad across the state as
it is now. The profession is in a
great state of unrest. People
who have ; no morale are the
greatest problem."
He also cited the under-educated poor as another problem
facing the county schools, and
students who can't digest what
is being taught in the schools.
"There are people in this county who a r e poor," he emphasized,
"He cited the types of p r e school education a child has and
the type of orientation program
he has before school actually
begins as the reasons for a
student being able or not being
able to digest what is being
taught in the schools.
"These students do not obtain what the other students
have obtained during school
hours," he said. " F o r these
children: education has created .
a social problem.
"Twenty five percent of the
students in the county get discouraged and drop out or get
into trouble with the law," he
added. "The tragedy is that the
schools have to say that they
helped create these s o c i a l
problems.
"We know that 25 percent of
the students don't read as well,
they have split personalities or
they have speech problems. We
can't put them into an ordinary
class and expect results."
"If we realize the ideal that
all youngsters are important,
then we have a job to do. Groups
like yourself can and, I hope,
will make the difference," he
said. "We have to be equally
concerned about the migrant
child as we are our own."
He said that "Florida went
from the frontier age past the
industrial age right into the
(Continued on Page 5A)
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This was just about the last view anyone had of the Invetrosa.
During the night Wednesday, the tug boat won the tug of war and
pulled the stranded freighter from the Boca Raton beach.

Florida Atlantic will
confer degrees on 542
Florida Atlantic University
will graduate 542 students and
award its fourth honorary degree in its annual commencement exercise Sunday, June 9,
at 2 p.m.
Dr. William Bevan Jr., vice
president and provost of Johns
Hopkins University, will be the
commencement speaker a n d
will receive the university's
honorary doctor of science degree. First to receive an honorary degree from FAD w a s
President Lyndon B> Johnson in
1964.
The ceremony will take place
on the lawn east of the Administration Building.
Dr. Bevan is a graduate of
Franklin and -Marshall College
and earned his doctoral degree
at Duke University. On the psychology faculty of Emory University for 11 years, he taught
also at Kansas State University
where he served as chairman
of psychology. In 1962 he became that University's dean of
the school of arts and sciences,
and later vice president for
academic affairs, a position he
held for three years until he
went to Johns Hopkins,
A Fulbright Research Scholar and guest professor at the
University of Oslo in 1952, Dr.
Bevan has held many advisory
posts for the Armed Forces,
National Science Foundation,
National Institutes of Health,
U.S. Office of Education, and
t h e American Psychological
Association. He has published
over 120 articles in professional journals.
Formerly graduation exercises were held at FAU at the
end of each trimester. By a decision of the University's administration and faculty last fall

when the academic calendar was
converted to four quarters, the
ceremony will be held yearly,
beginning with the June exercise. The 308 students who completed their course work inDecember, 1967, and the 191 wno
finished in March are entitled
to march in the June exercises.
Music for the ceremony will
be provided by E, Graham Ellerbee, West Palm Beach, o r ganist., Richard Wright, FAU instructor in music, will lead the
singing of the national anthem.
Invocation and benediction will
be given by the Rev. Ronald J.
Dingle, pastor of the A d v e n t
Lutheran Church and member
of the United Campus Ministries,
Dr. Bernard Baum, university marshal and chairman of
English, will read the citation
in the presentation of the honorary degree to Dr. Bevan.

City industry
to be honored
Boca Raton's industries and
industrialists will be honored
Monday at the Chamber of Commerce s sixth annual Industrial
Appreciation Luncheon.
The program will open at 11
a.m, with some 35 local firms
exhibiting the products and processes in the Cloister Loggia of
the Boca Raton Hotel and Club.
Luncheon will be at 12:30 in
the Patio Roy ale.
Milton N, Weir J r . of Boca
Raton, chairman of the Florida
Development Commission, will
be the main speaker.

Next: Drugs and their effect.

Multi-family
zone on agenda
Discussion
of
proposed
changes in the city's multifamily zoning requirements is
scheduled for the Planning and
Zoning Board's June 6 meeting.
Planning Director Walter
Young said copies of background
information on the proposals
are available to the public at
the planning office in City Hall
Annex. In addition to a statement on the situation prepared
by Board Chairman J o h n
Flancher, the office has a chart
which illustrates graphically
the present situation and the
proposed changes.

After a month of drought, the rains have started
. . .in case you hadn't noticed. Riding the southeasterly winds out of the Atlantic, the clouds

have been dropping rain by the bucket-fill! on
Boca Raton. Friday, a total of two inches fell in
less than 12 hours.

Frank LLoyd Wright
BOCA RATON

Famed architect designed campus

150 W. Cam I no Real

DELRAY
• Post Office Shsppinj

By Mrs. Stephen Tager
Whether F l o r i d a
Southern University at
Lakeland is renowned
for scholarship, I cannot
say; but it has won world

Ruth
Tager

fame in another area —
for the complex of buildings, dramatizing its
lake - front
campus,
which were designed by
Frank Lloyd Wright.
Located about 200
miles northwest of Boca
Raton, it is worth a day
in the life of anyone interested in architecture.
Despite the fact t h a t
Frank Lloyd Wright is
acknolwedged to be the
greatest architect t h e
United States has ever
produced and one of the
greatest geniuses in architecture in the world
— and thai this fame
was not posthumous, but
accorded m his lifetime
— it is a sad commentary on the aesthetic
awareness of officialdom that nowhere in the
entire country is there
a building designed by
Frank Lloyd Wright for
any City, County, State
or Federal government!
His structures, both
residential and industrial, a r e all single
edifices commissioned
by private individuals;
the only complex of
Wright buildings is the
Lakeland campus. When
the president of t h a t

struggling M e t h o d i s t
school, the late Dr. Ludd
M. Spivey, conceived of
a distinctive campus, a
reading of Wright's autobiography sent him flying to Taliesin E a s t ,
Wright's studio-h o m e
in Wisconsin, to u r g e
him to consider a commission for which at
that time Dr. Spivey had
no funds and no support.
Wright came to Lakeland, studied the site,
and accepted the commission. The cornerstone for the first
building, The Annie
Pfeiffer Chapel, was
laid in 1936; the sixteenth was under construction whsn Wright
died in 1959, after an
association of almost
25 years.
What will you see at
Florida Southern?
Wright's concept of
"organic" architecture,
an architecture related
to its natural surroundings and using natural
materials, an architecture of space and vistas, freed from therectangular box, e i t h e r
vertical or horizontal,
which most buildings and
most rooms are.
Because they are in
Florida, the buildings at
Lakeland are comprised
of sand, steel and glass.
Sand of a lovely sun warmed tone (no matter
that it was imported
from North Carolina in
order to provide the exact shade and texture
that Wright wanted!).
The concrete blocks
were formed right on
t h e grounds, meshed
with steel, then filled
"internally" with con-

crete. Many students
earned part of thsir expenses by working on
these concrete f o r m s .
"They will be standing
a thousand years into
the future," Wright once
commented.
On t h e s e surfaces
Wright introduced geometric bas relief, as
well as small openings
in which were set
colored glass squares,
bringing light indoors
in the daytime, and providing a fantasy of light
outdoors at night. In the
joints, square Italian
glass mosaics are set
both outside and in, adding color and relating
to the squares of colored glass0
The outside walls of
the buildings have wide
overhangs which become
covered porticos, supported by massive pilings of patterned concrete, providing protection for pedestrians
from sun and raiiuThese
porticos
continue as
covered free - standing
walk-ways, crisscrossing t h e campus for
miles. This was a Wright
innovation which h a s
been copied on many
campuses.
Instead of gutters,
verdigris bands of copper, detailed to drip,
edge these building and
portico roofs, Carried
indoors, thsy accent the
ceiling angles which delight the eye,
Wright loved soaring
space, but scaled to the
human spirit; thus when
one enters a cathedralceiling room from a
narrow,
low-ceiling
corridor, the contrast

is' exciting. In the Chapel, the apex of the roof
is glass with a steel
grid
s uper structure
which adds dimension to
the light within.
What were Wright innovations, now commonplace, some included at
Lakeland? The ribbon
window; the corner window; the casement opening out; the utility
c o r e ; cathedral ceilings;
concrete slab
floors without basement
with radiant heating systems in the floor; builtin furniture, including
storage walls; built-in
lighting, including the

c ntw

first geometric modern
lighting fixtures; t h e
carport. In 1894, Wright
designed a glass "Curtain-wall" building!
However, his genius
— despite innumerable
innovations and inventions which he tossed off
almost
absent-mindedly, in addition to his
handling of form which
antedated
Mondrian,
DeStijl and others —
lay in the manipulation
of space, and in the r e lating of a structure to
its environment, both
in the materials used
and in the utilization of
the site.
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PRICES ©@@® S » f i . I® A . M . ' T i t 7 P . M .
A H ® MUM® A Y , 9 A . M . 'TIL 9 P . M .
JULSETTE 12-TRANSISTOR RADIO
AM-FM-AF€
•

Electric and
Battery Operated
• Built-in Cord
© Swivel Telescopic Antenna
• Earphone

Model FU-1230

35.95 VALUE

MINI FAN

CLEARAS1L

\®nmnm

• Personal
Cooling
y X / : % ^ i ' • Drying Nails,
:
; /
Paint,
nags, Etc.
KI%«
- F i t s Easily
in Pocket or Purse
1.29 VALUE
^

TUBE

79e
VALUE

A unique summer
experience
for boys and
girls, 7-17

58

LIMIT

ONE

CORY
COFFEE MAKER

NOXZEMA

Model DKG-S

HORSEBACK SIDING • CAAAPINC » CANOEING
WATERSKIING « SAILING e SWIMMING
RIFLE RANGE • MINING FOR RUBIES « CRAFTS

• The original Glass Coffee Maker.
Makes 4 to 8 Cups of Delicious Coffee

and wonderful evening programs which indude Torch Parade, Qhost
Court Trials, Ship Wreck Party, Gold Rush Night and Monte Carlo Night

Every Time.

QUALIFIES SOUMSELOSS « CHALLEHSiNS PROGRAM

Opening Session: June 24
CAMP HIGHLANDER
Mr. Larry Br. Pedicord, Administrator
1501N.E. 62 Street, Camp B, Ft. lauderdole, Fla. 33308
T e l . 933-4441

ALUMINUM FOLDING
BED

ADDRESS-

CITY__

•

2

WHILE THEY
LAST'
4.95
VALUE

in North Carolina. APPLY NOW! LIMITED ENROLLMENT!

r

: ••

• Complete with Heal-Proof Bakelite
Handle.

The summer vacation you remember a lifetime! Camp Highlander is
Jhe highest campsite in the Eastern U.S , high atop Brush Mountain

SEND TODAY
iFORJREE

OEEiFIELO
• Village Mart Shopping
Center

Heavy Duty Springs
Thick Solid Foam
Mattress
• Folds For
Easy Storage
• Headrest

_STATE. TEL..

j A Non-Profif Summer Camp Owned and Operated by I
j
Pine Crest School, Fort Lauderdale.
•

16.95
VALUE

Whsti¥@r Your Tusfe

d

GARDEN HOSE

Elegant plains or
exciting p r i n t s ~ you'll find the
"exactly
right"
fabric from our huge
selection. No charge
for m a k i n g full
length, regular or
traverse, from $1.98
yd.

BAR-B-Q GRILL

fiiiiiilii

We s e r v i c e and
maintain f r e e of
charge every drapery rod we sell and
install as long as
you use it.

x,
"

iiiiiii

Open Mon.-Sat.
9 t o '5

9 Portable
9 Folds for
Compact Carrying and Storage
2.95 VALUE

COCOA MAT

Come In
Or Phone

14"x

3415 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach, 278-2877
Visit our nationally famous Browse 'n Think Shop
(Cove Center) Deerfield Beach
1603 S.E. 3rd COURT-PHONE 399-2837

Heavy Duty
Cocoa Fibre

24

2.49 VALUE

The Annie Pfeiffer Chapel at Florida Southern
College, Lakeland, designed by Frank Lloyd Wright.

Maybe Jr. Won't Track
So Much Oh-t"

1

PROCTOR!
CITATION

kins&$i&hzzM

9 Special Flavor Selector
• Bowl Lifts Oat For
Easy Cleaning

• Make up to 11 Cups
A REAL VALUE

12

STOCKS
BONDS
MUTUAL FUNDS

Model 70501

EARRING
SALE!

Brand New
ALL-WEATHER EE
Let Us Help You Choose the Mutual
Fund Best Suited to Your Investment
Objectives. Our Account Executives
are Well Informed and will Serve You
with Unbiased Advice.

» Your beat lire buy in its
price range
• Extra mileage Tafaya
Kafaber
* Track leafed for 100 miles
it 100 miles per hour

mm e m u ! s?@€ic
GOODYEAR ?inii m@m
SPECIALLY SJklE PfiiCE®

LAIRD, BISSELL & MEEDS, INC.
Members New York and American Stock Exchanges
and Principal Commodity Exchanges

Arvida Building

Boca Raton, Florida
Phone 395-7300

9 Pierced Ear and
• Pierced Ear Look:

SEMAN SHELL
1930 N. Federal Hwy.

SiH¥I€i

BOCA RATON

395-773^

OPEN
24
HOURS

SUCAHYL
SOLUTION
9 Sweetener
99<;
VALUE
LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU HON. MAY 27 th

TOILET TISSUE
(Softweve By Scott)

Reg.
31c
LIMIT 2-PK. KITH COUPON THUD MOK., MAY « M l

Offer below market
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County studies Ocean Ridge heach-park site
Gaynor noted that any plan designed to meet
such large tracts for future needs of t h e
public use would require growing county.
state and federal fundCommissioner E0W.
ing and, thus, should be (Bud) Weaver suggested
included in a compre- that landowners making
hensive
recreational offers to the county be
program being studied asked to keep such propby the Area Planning erty off the market for
a year or other speciBoard.
He also stressed that fied time to give t h e
all municipal officials county a "grace period"
within the county a r e for a decision.
welcome to cooperate
In the same vein, the
with the county board commission referred a
and planners on an overcounty proposal
all recreational pro- north
to
the
planners.
It was a
gram,,
resolution
by
the
LoxaChairman E.F. Van
Kessel said he hoped hatchee River Chapter
community - minded of the Isaak Walton Leaproperty owners would gue which asked board
offer land to the county members to acquire
at l e s s than "going permanent public beach
rates" to developers. property in the Juno
Other property offers Beach area. Van Kessel
also are being studied has been working with
by county officials and various groups and inthe planning board as dividuals on such a plan
part of a comprehensive which will require federal aid.
The board also passed a resolution opposing any reduction in
mainland sugar cane acreage, noting that the
Glades area of the
MERCEDESBENZ
county would be adAUTHORIZED
versely affected. The
SALES & SERVICE
action asked that Puerto
Rico's deficit be r e 3 J
allocated to relieve
mainland sugar industry problems in regard
N. Federal POMPANO BEACH 943-5000 to the quota.
The commissioners,

An unsolicited proposal to sell approximately 14-1/2 acres, with
440 feet of ocean frontage available, to t h e
county as a public beach
in Ocean Ridge was r e ported
Tuesday by
County
Commission
Vice Chairman George
Warren.
He noted that a$300,000 price, tag for the
waterfront land was less
than going rates in the
southern section of t h e
county and the property
would be easily accessible from, all parts of
the Lake Worth to Boca
Raton area.
Following past procedures, the entire board
referred the offer to the
Area Planning Board for
study along with a r e view by County Administrator Jack Dean and the
engineering department
Commissioner Dan

BRUMOS

"INSPIRED SERVICE
744

C S N WHITE STRIPE TIRES
NOW
SALE PRICED

The SUP1R-STYL1D tire
that's overwhelmingly
approved for original
equipment en today's M
finest new 1968 cars!

MECHANICAL REPAIRS
Air Conditioning
Firestone & Goodyear Tires
Wheel Alignment- Brakes - Shocks

ANY SIZE LISTED
7.75x14, 9.75x?5, 8.?5x?5, 8.45x15, 9.00x15
Fit most Buicks, Cadillacs, Chevrolets,
Dodges, Mercurys, Pontiacs,
Thunderbirds, Oldsmobile

Carburetors - Mufflers - Radiators
Ignition & Electrical Work
/"9JSSTForeign Cars - Light Towing

We Pick up & Deliver Your Car

SEMAN SHELL
1930 N. Federal Hwy.

SERVICE
STATIOH

BOCA RATON

395-773*

OPEN
24
HOURS

HURRICANE SERVICE £0
399-7878 278-2067

Crane named
to Task Force

|
|

Joshua Crane, direc- j;i
tor of forensics at Palm
§
Beach Junior College, 8
has been appointed to a S
Task Force in Speech 8,
and Drama by the S t a t e :?
Department of Educa- 8
tion.
S:
The Task Force will 8
consist
of members •>:
from r e p r e s e ntative •:•:
junior colleges and state •:•:
universities, and will £
id entif y problems in stu- jij:

dent transition, overlapping course work and

requirements.

BOCA RATON'S BEST BUY!

549

43

wliC Se paid
oneeztl^leates-

Rlus Fed. Excise Tax
ond 4 Jrede-in tires off your cor.

MAJOR & MINOR MOTOR WORK

>re-Season SALE-BUY IN BOC
MR. BOCA RATON HOMEOWNER:

Soca 12aton

Tubeiess white stripe

BOCA RATON^S XOMPtlTI AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE CENTER
11 ?HAiHEO MEH TO SERVE Y©U 1

-275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, FLA.\/*

. Royal Palm Ploza - 395-0544
in the resolution, asked previous tax assess- category of reservaf
for support from t h e ments, lowering t h e m tions.
President, the Secretary from $1,500 to $1,000
of Agriculture, the Gov- an acre. He said other
ernor ox Florida and suits are pending, and
the Florida Congress- if upheld in higher
ional delegation, and di- courts, the one comrected tha: copies of the plaint could a f f e c t
resolution be forwarded county budgeting for the
You b o w exactly what your awning cost will be.
next fiscal year.
to them,,
Figure it yourself.
In other action, t h e
— Were informed by
Commissioner Gaynor
board:
— Referred a request that Van Kessel w a s
BAKED ENAMEL ALUMINUM AWNINGS
for a donation to t h e n a m e d "Boss of the
(INSTALLED) 6Q»
(INSTALLED) 8 2 "
(INSTALLED)
44"
June 8-9 Shark Fishing Year" by a secretarial
Derby off Palm Beach association, having been
Shores to the Develop- nominated by his secment Board for recom- retary.
mendation.
— Approved a $75 do— Heard from Van nation for a trophy to
Kessel that $5,680 would be presented by the Gem
be cut from street im- and Mineral Society of
(INSTALLED) S O "
(INSTALLED) 8 2 "
(INSTALLED), , 4 4 "
provement assessments the Palm Beaches durto some residents in Ju- ing its late November
piter Heights subdivi- role as host at a consion because 938 feet vention in West Palm
of previously assessed Beach.
$
frontage lies within a
— Agreed to set a
drainage area which is hearing on a proposal
the county's responsi- from res tdents to change
ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE INSTALLATION
bility. A hearing is set the name of Chickasaw
PREPARE NOW BEFORE THE SEASON!
next Tuesday.
Road, off Jog Road west
BANK
of
Lake
Worth,
to
honor
— Tabled action on a
FINANCING
request for a mobile a young man killed in
c o n c e s s i o n in John Viet Nam.
AVAILABLE
Prince Park pending a
— Directed Dean to
check to determine if make a study of policies
Showroom - 906 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton
others are interested in in e f f e c t for county
operating such conces- parks, especially in the
sions.
— Learned from Atty.
Ro Bruce Jones that a
deed from Delray Beach
had been received, thus
paving the way for a
south county courthouse
complex.
— Directed Administrator Dean to confer
with Clerk of Courts
John Dunkle on a problem of heavy "turnover"
within the accounting
department under Dunkle's supervision. D unkle
said wages caused it.
— Approved a plan
whereby the county will
pour concrete footers •:•:
for temporary vehicle ¥:
inspection stations that *.
are scheduled to open S
for the June 3 inspec- 8
tion program. The move 8
will reduce contracts S
for the stations by $1,000 8
each.
%
— A c c e p t e d , at no ;£
charge, a used pump :•:•
and accessories from 8
the South Lake Worth 8
Inlet District and de- 8
cided to store them for 8
future use.
:•;•
— Learned that a tax- :•:•
payers suit may result 8
in refunding money to 8
farmers in the s o u t h 8
county area. Atty.Jones 8
reported that a county 8
Circuit Court final or- j£
der of May 15 revoked S

£
8

S

3 MONTHS
6 MONTHS
1 YEAR
g:

Interest Computed and Paid Quarterly

:!;: ALL CERTIFICATES ARE SELF-RENEWING

C0NSTRUCTI0NF0R Y0U
CAN BEGIN IMMEDIATELY

| Tlon-Ganeettadte %e00tiat$e Saving Qeztl$ieate&
6itOt$1,000 Oi.ynou
9n'WlutUple* 0j $1,000
FREE Transfer of Funds from ANYWHERE in UNITED STATES or LOCAL

3 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS
KOQM. . . .trom

$22|000
0N y0UR LQT

Centra! Air Conditioning
and Heat

Boca Ita tan
National Banh

DELUXE
APPLIANCES
B y FRICIDAIRE

Model'at 957 S.W. 3rd St., Boca Raton
Open Daily and Sunday
DIRECTIONS: From U.S. 1 in Boca Raton, go _ on Gamins Real Blvd.
(Howard Johnson corner) to S.W. Stti Ave., north en S.W. 9th Aye. to
3rd S t , then West to 957 S.W. 3rd St.

Cornel J. Danciu
General Contractor
Phones
3 9 1 - 0 9 4 1 * 399-5202

The name of the Game is Living, §
Explore this New Home Today. I

U

| SOUTH FEDERAL HWY. AT CAMJNO RIAL, BOCA RATON . . . CALL 395-230©
:|:

• Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation • Member Federal Reserve System

I

— CALL 395-2010 — 24 HOURS A DAY FOR THE CORRECT TIME OF DAY —

The sidewalk superintendent

Rights, trials, juries, etc.
Bandwagon
At last week's City Council meeting, the Federation of Homeowners Associations presented
a lengthy condemnation of the city's multifamily zoning requirements.
The document won somethinglessthanawarm
reception.
Many persons, Councilmen included, probably would have welcomed the Federation's
report had the tone of the presentation and the
timing been better.
Councilmen were quick to reject the Federation's suggestion that Planning and Zoning
Board members "were only concerned with the
profitable exploitation of the land by a nonresident investor." The remark was made in
conjunction with the Hunter Moss tract alongside the El Rio Canal.

Zoning Board Member Tore Wallin also spoke
up quickly. The Federation's presentation, he
pointed out, arrived at the 11th hour. The zoning board's own studies haven't been so flashy,
but are more thorough; the board already has a
public workshop slated June 6 on proposed
multi-family zone changes; and the Federation
could more appropriately have made its presentation at that workshop.
It's appropriate that the various homeowner
groups around the city should speak up on items
of concern. We'd like to see them initiate positive programs, rather than speaking only when
they have objections to voice.
In this particular case, it looks like some of
the folks wanted to hop on the bandwagon.. .or
did they want to appear as if they were pulling
it?

By JIM RIFENBURG
"On Monday, May 20, the
Supreme Court of the United
States ruled that the requirements of the 6th Amendment to
the United States Constitution
as to jury trials in all criminal
cases applies to the states."
This was part of a letter re-^
ceived by the mayor and each
councilman this week from a
local attorney.
The letter continued that it
"would seem logical that the re-

quirements of defense counsel
would also apply."
Logic of the statement was
set forth by saying that every
case in which the defendant
would have the right to jury and
counsel, if the case were tried
in Federal courts, would be the
same in state courts, including
municipal courts created by the
state.
The municipal court of the
city of Boca Raton is a creature
of the state of Florida created
by an act of legislature estab-

lishing this city. It would appear
then that the city would come
under jurisdiction of the Supreme Court ruling.
The spelling out of whether a
misdemeanor is a criminal offense or not will have strong
bear-ing on Boca Raton's problems in the future. A person
may be fined or sent to jail for
running a stop'sign or a traffic
light. Is this a criminal offense?
Can you imagine, with some
40 cases on each docket during
the winter season, having a jury
and defense counsel for each
and every one of them.
A municipal court would need
a jury panel of six persons,
per case. For 40 cases the
arithmetic is simple, we would
need a minimum of 240 people
to serve jury duty. Week in and
week out this could be the figure. And of those 240 several
may know the defendant personally. They would be ineligible. In a city the size of
Boca Raton a lot of people know
a lot of other people, Dozens
could be disqualified each day»
Jurors are paid mileage as
well as a salary for each day
they serve. The charge to taxpayers in our city could run
into astronomical figures. We
can't afford to give our city
workers a liveable wage, how
in the world can we afford all
these added expenses?
Granted the example may be
far-fetched. Not many persons
would demand a jury trial for a
stop light violation. But once
people learn there can be an advantage to having a jury and an
added advantage to having a defense counsel, they'll ask for it.
I can't believe the Supreme
Court ruling was meant to work
a hardship on every little vil- >
lage and hamlet all over the nation. I would rather believe
those who demand a jury trial,
as they now may do, would still
be sent to the county level.
It is true every person is innocent until proven guilty but
let us not run up a tax bill the
size of the national debt trying
to prove it.

Another county heard from!

Views of other newspapers

University finance
American universities are finding very real
the rule of thumb set down by McGeorge Bundy,
president of the Ford Foundation: America
must find ways to increase the academic budgets of its colleges and universities at a continuing rate of 10 percent a year for as far ahead
as the eye can see."
By simple arithmetic this forecasts that university budgets will double by 1977. Harvard, in
a new financial report much like those of major
business corporations, says it is holding to the
guidelines. Actually Harvard found its budget
has tripled in the past decade, after doubling in
the years 1947 to '57.
Where will the additional funds for the universities come from?
From bigger endowments? Unlikely. Contributions to major universities showed a dip to
$416 million last year from $444 million in
1965-66, and $490 million the year before that.
Hardly a 10 percent increase per annum. In a
prudent trend to improve- the yield on the $12
billion endowments they now hold, which averaged from 3 to 5.2 percent last year, universities are turning to outside investment counseling firms. Or they are hiring their own investment specialists for their staffs.

Will the needed funds come from the government? In large part. Already federal outlays for
higher education have soared from less than $0,5
billion in 1957 to $5 billion last year. Harvard,
the richest private university with a $622 million endowment, last year still derived 37 percent of its income from the government. But it
thinks that "government reimbursements in their
present form are not expected to continue to
rise at the rate of the past decade."
Can tuition boosts be expected? It appears the
ingenuity of parents will be tested as much as
that of the universities.- tuitions, at least at
private universities, are expected to double with
costs in the coming decade. That means some
$4,000 a year for Ivy League schools.
Universities are looking to closed-circuit TV,
classroom use of computers, more efficient
methods of information retrieval, and joint programs of research and instruction with other
universities, to keep costs down. This, along
with sharpened pencils on endowment returns
and the recognition that higher education today
requires the management skills of high finance,
is to be applauded.
—Christian Science Monitor

The view from Tallahassee

What grows naturally

Crunch, thrust & boggle
Readers who complain about writers' use of
far-out or hardly known words have their champions. One is Colonel Ralph Spanjer who, in attending the National War College, finally decided
to keep track of the fancier words and phrases
used by lecturers at the college. He found, according to the Foreign Service Journal, a lot of
duplicated triteness. And he concluded assertively:
1. That some words and expressions are trite
to begin with, such as boggle, in-house and time
frame.
2. Others are overused because some clever
application brought them forward, such as thrust,
crunch, credibility and quantum jump,
3a Foreign phrases are overused, such as
tour d'horizon, on dit, and good old quid pro quo.
4. Some are okay but don't wear well, such as
pragmatic, ambivalent, dialogue, confrontation,
xenophobic.
Every man (or woman) is entitled to his or her
opinion. There's nothing wrong with bright use of
bright words. Sometimes we resent having to go
to the dictionary. But there can be lazy or

By MALCOLM B. JOHNSON
There are a couple of new
books that should help us Floridians enjoy our native flowers
and trees more — both in the
show-off use of fancy language, when simpler woods and transplanted in our
words would have done the job better. We know. gardens.
We've received irate letters ourselves.
It's a favorite theme in this
space that our residents and
our nurserymen ignore what
grows naturally and reach out
for exotic plants that sometimes don't match them in beauty. Even in the State Road Department in its highway beautification projects mows and
If you don't think the state of farming in hacks down native beauty and
America is bad, chuckle with us (if you can) brings in other stuff from afar.
over this anecdote:
Lacy Folmar Bullard and
Two veteran farmers were being inter- Evon Streetman of Tallahassee
viewed by a local newscaster. At the end of have just published a l i t t l e
his questioning, he said: "What would you do book, "Wildflowers of the
if you were to inherit a million dollars to- Southern Coastal Plain" which
gives you 100 or so color photomorrow?"
graphs so true that you can
The first allowed as how he'd quit working, use them to identify many flowtake life easy and go fishing. The second ers from a speeding car.
scratched his head, thought a while, and anThe photography is Miss
swered: "I reckon I'd just keep on farming
Streetman's. The text is by Mrs.
'til it was all gone."
- Columbia (S.C.) State Bullard, who is almost a natural-born naturalist and writer
on gardens and flowers for The
Tallahassee Democrat.

Farm subsidy

H On second thought

Their colors change
in the role of the liberal.
The former governor had been
considered
above making perPOLITICS IS, and probably
always has been, a game in sonal attacks on his opponent,
which the politicians, like but he came back at Faircloth
chameleons, change their col- with a vengeance in his TV
ors to suit their surroundings. blast Thursday night.
In addition, he verbally rode
Florida's two runoff Demo- off in all directions, including
cratic candidates for the U.S. an aside in which the Methodist
Senate, Leroy Collins and Earl Church, his minister greatFair cloth, did some color - grandfather, prophets and the
changing on television Thurs- Ten Commandments were
day night.
brought in.
Collins, who expected and
Perhaps I missed the congenerally was expected to win nection, but somehow the rein the first primary, didn't. ligious references didn't fit in,
Some say he didn't really try I'm not sure what Collins was
hard enough, that he underes- trying to get at.
timated his opponents.
But he wondered repeatedly •
where the state's attorney genTHE FAIRCLOTH campaign eral — who especially concernis designed to cloak him in the ed about crime' — has been
conservative image, which is while Florida's crime rate has
known to be a very popular been soaring.
vote-getting stance in Florida
at present. Collins is thus left •
COLLINS HAD a point, esBy GUS HARWELL

They give you such necessary
information as sizes of stalks
and flowers, where it is likely
to be found, whether it can be
transplanted,
successfully, whether it provides feed for
birds or attracts butterflies,
how well it keeps in a bouquet
of fresh flowers, and which
ones are best for dried arrangements.
The nicest thing about this
book is that it tells us about
the flowers we find all around
us — on the roadsides, springing up in our lawns to be called
weeds, and covering our pastures, bogs and sloughs.

pecially in the light of Faircloth's TV appearance on another station the same evening.
The attorney general spent
much of his time viewing with
alarm crime in the streets and
riots and arson and such. I got
the vague impression from
Faircloth that somehow Leroy
Collins caused it all.
It was unclear to me just
There aren't many in the
what the attorney general would Bullard-Streetman book t h a t
do, in specific terms, about it you have to dress up in rough
all if he is sent to Washington. clothes, spray yourself with insect repellant and push through
I DON'T BELIEVE either briars and brambles of the deep
candidate helped himself with woods to find. You'll be surthose TV appearances.
prised how often you'll say:
Why I've been seeing that all
We've all learned that political expediency makes candi- my life, but I didn't know that
dates say not what they a r e about it."
thinking, but what they think
"Wildflowers of the Southern
the voters want to hear.
But I wonder if what they had Coastal Plain" is good for the
to say this week was what the whole area stretching from the
voters of Florida really wanted foothills of the Appalachians to
Central Florida and around the
to hear.

Gulf coast to Mexico. It was
privately published and will be
available through bookstores,
garden clubs and similar outlets at $3.50.
Sets of color slides, and enlarged color prints, of all flowers are available — and many
are worthy of framing for home
and office hanging.

fie names, along with a choice
of several local popular names
for most plants. It's color pictures also are sharp, but there
aren't as many of them as in
the Bullard-Streetman book.
Since the Bush-Morton book
is for statewide Florida use, it
contains many plants which are
of importance in one region but
only hothouse curiosities in others. Both books leave you wanting more.
These two little volumes don't
compete, they complement each
other. The Florida naturalist,
the gardener, the casual traveller should have both.

Whereas it is for looking at
wildflowers as well as for growing them, the other new book is
directed straight at bringing
Florida plants in from t h e
woods.
It is "Native Trees and Plants
for Florida Landscaping" by
Charles S. Bush of the Florida
State Department of Agricul- yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy
ture and Mrs. Julia F. Morton
of the University of Miami.
Letters
The State Department of Agriculture published it, and it is
available at no charge from
The Boca Raton News
Commissioner Doyle Conner's
welcomes
letters to the edioffice in Tallahassee,
The Bush - Morton book is
slightly more technical than
the Bullard-Streetman book, but
plain enough for any competent
gardener to understand.
It emphasizes the trees and
shrubs, ~ while the other concentrates on wildflowers. It
goes into details about the kind
of soil and degree of sunlight a
native plant needs to thrive in
the garden.
One nice feature is a guide
to pronunciation of the scienti-

Sunday

tor, especially on matters
of general interest to the
Community. We will not undertake to condense letters
without the consent of the
w r i t e r s , but reasonable
length is advised to assure.
publication. Our only restriction on content are that letters be free of libel and that
they not violate good taste..
Unsigned letters will not be
published.
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Altieri Is Installed
as president of Lions
vice president; Benjamin Brace, third vice
president; J.. A l b e r t
J o h n s o n , secretary treasurer; William Trupiano, lion tamer, and
William C. Branaman,
tail twister.
Directors for two
years are David C. Ashe
and John R. Walters;
directors for one year
are Dithmar Bulla, Sam
Acquilano and Dr. William Maxfield. Immediate past president is
Frank J. Libertv.

Salvatore Altieri was
installed as president
of the Boca Raton Lions
Club at the club's 22 annual installation last
weekend.
Other officers a r e
Joseph Artabasy, first
vice president; Dr. Donald S. Konicoff, second

US. SAVINGS BONDS
AND NEW
FREEDOM SHARES
where you wofk of bank, j

(Continued from Page 1)
space age.
"Florida is the last state to
elect a school superintendent.
I think there is a better way to
do this. I think the state education is backward.
"It would seem to me that
intelligent people could look at a
problem intelligently and solve
it; but Florida likes to live on
crisis government."
He cited the year 1968 as an
example of crisis government.
"Progress," he said, " w a s
painful and questionable."
' 'If something isn't done, we'll
have a horse and buggy government set up in an age when
we can't afford it."
The legislative package which
was passed by the special session "will solve last year's
problems but not next year's
problems."
His solution? Tax supporting
community where everyone pays
taxes no matter who. If everyone will do his share we could
have the best school systems in
the country."
He touched on the integration
problems facing the county this
year, but he said Boca Raton
will not be affected at the present time since it does not have a
totally segregated school. "The
county has spent two years on

Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jewelers
500 stores coast to coast
Diamonds to $5000
Watches to $1300
?60 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase

Expert watch repair

Shoppers
Haven
Pompano
941-5710

WE'VE MOVED

Schools 90 years behind

Open til
|9P.M.Nitely?

voluntary desegregation plans,"
he added, "and we haven't gotten very far, so there may be
some assignments now."
Federal government's Department of Health, Education
and Welfare is serious about
breaking up with the old existing school patterns." .
He also said since there is a
shortage of Negro teachers,
the schools will continue to have
more white teachers than Negroo
In response to questions about
how Boca Raton residents can
obtain better education system, Council said, "Demand
from your representatives a
sound tax structure."
"The Federal government's
role in education has been supplementary," he e x p l a i n e d .
"There is confusion as to what
the state role is in education
and we know what problems the
local government has,
"I'd rather pay a steady income tax than the taxes I'm
paying now the way I'm paying
them. '
One teacher asked Council
what's going to be done for the
migrant children who are presently attending Boca Raton
School. "One third of the school
is migrant children," she said.
However, Council told her,
"We can't plan for the future.

That's our problem. We're so
busy catching up. The hardest
of all is planning ahead."
To another question about
what the county has done to
implement the Peabody Report
on schools, Council s a i d ,
"We've implemented it as much
as we could.
"The report called for increases.
"We've increased s c h o o l
psychologists, social c a s e
workers, reading teachers,
audio visual equipment. The
report calls for more teachers, more services and more
personnel."
A parent asked about re^cruiting teachers in s t a t e s
which are known to have worse
school systems than Florida to
which Council answered, "We
usually recruit in states which
have lower salary scales than
ours. But we have been known
to recruit in some of the better
states since the strike."

To our new soles and service
store at 491 N.E. 20th Street,
Boca Raton.
Visit us soon and'see the
wonderful new stock in our
spacious new showroom.

•RENTAL

FEDERAL TV

The first heart-lung machine
for surgial research leading
up to the remarkable operations
of today was sketched out in
1935, but it was not until the
early 1950s that the first operations were performed with its
help.

491 N.E. 20th Street
Boca Raton, Fla. 33132
3SMS45
399-4779

McDevitt wins
fellowship

POPULAR NAME BRANDS

Dr. John R. McDevitt,
professor of history at
Mary mount College, has
been granted a year's
leave of absence by the
college to pursue postdoctoral studies under a
faculty fellowship in international
studies
jointly administered by
Duke University and the
University of North Carolina,
McDevitt, a graduate
of Fordham and Georgetown Universities, has
been a member of t h e
Marymount faculty since
1965.

iOOTlQUE
Sophisticates
us Fashions

LE3 DOME
Penthouse

or
GOURMET DINNER MENU
Complete Dinner Six Dollars
COCKTAILS
FROM 5 P.M.

3 3 3 SUNSET DRIVE
. FORT LAUDERDALE

A LA

or
CARTE

DINNER
5--30-11 P.M.

+ * * * *
HOLIDAY
MAGAZINE

A W A R D S

Reservations
5-STAR
Suggested: 525-3303 ,
MOBIL GUIDE (Closed S u n d a y s ) ^

Dance Concert
MAY 26,1968

8:00 p.m.

Boca Raton High School

Presented by

DANCE ACADEMY of Boca Raton
Director, Mrs. Betty d'Avray
Adults $1.50

Children under 12

75c

For information regarding Summer Classes
TELEPHONE 395-4797

Dr. Joel E. Ross, chairman of management, marketing and international business, reviews N.Y.
seminar program with David Zacksek.

FAU student awarded
seminar scholarship
David M, Zacksek, a
student in Florida Atlantic University's College of Business and
Public Administration,
he is the recipient of a
$1000 scholarship from
an anonymous donor for
attendance at a summer
seminar in management.
' The intensive threewsek program, "Operation Enterprise," is
held in Hamilton, N,Y.,
and is under the auspices of the American
Management Association. A small group of
students is selected
from
universities
throughout the country.
They are exposed to
study and experiencesharing with b o a r d
chairmen, company
presidents, industrial

SUPERI

executives, labor leaders, and deans of t h e
country's best schools.
Zacksek was elected
to the presidency of Delta Sigma Pi international business fraternity, Tuesday. He is the
son of Mx. and Mrs.
James Stoner.
BOCA ART STUDIO
105 E. .Palmetto Park Rd.
Boca Raton
ANNOUNCES

ART GLASSES
Adults & Children
PAINTING
AND

DRAWING
CALL 399-2904
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Hunters, fishermen add
183 million to economy
It's no secret t h a t
hunting and fishing is
one of Florida's great
industries and that it
accounts in large measure for the Sunshine
State's annual tourist
business. The recreational delights of these
sports are matched by a
growing awareness that
— dollar-wise — hunting
and fishing contributes
to the bank account of all
Florida citizens.
According to the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission,
hunters and fresh water
fishermen contributed
more than an estimated
$183 million to Florid a's expanding economy
during the fiscal year
1966-67, and will contribute even more during the year, ending June
30.
Expenditures by hunters in 1966-67 were estimated to be $27,317,648.50 and $156,472,622.94 by fresh water
fishermen, for a total of
$183,790,311.44.
Expenditure
by
sportsmen in Florida is
above the average. National surveys made by
the U.S. Department of
the Interior place these
Tommy Green yearly catches his share of snook
Four snook is the limit for one day. The largest
expenditures at only
in the Intracoastal Waterway of Boca Raton. This
of the linesides tipped the scales at 27 pounds.
$106,525,294.80. The
year has been no exception. Here is the latest
Mullet are reported running well and are the best
National survey is based
catch, although he hastened to explain two were
on "averages"' for all
bait for snook at this time of year.
50 states.
caught before midnight and four after midnight.
Difference in the estimates is due to the increased number of mandays spent in hunting and
fishing in the Sunshine
State. Because of the
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calling the lanes.
score a run.
3
2 s c o r e of 174. Loren
Totals
18 3 4 Manning, ss
COMMUNITY
The losers finally put
Pendergast, lb 2
1 Brentlinger was runHOSPITAL
a mark on the score- WENTWORTH AB R H Anderson, cf
2
1 nerup with a 149.
Team
Won Lost board
when Adams Sabia, 2b
1
0
0 4 0 Noel, If
Hope
87
53
In ladies play, Chris
scored in the fifth on Wentworth, c
0
0 Brentlinger
3 1 1 Dubisky, lb
Pill rollers 78
62
had a 168
two
walks
and
a
single
1
0 for low net among the
E.Jones, ss
3 1 1 Schoenfeld, c
Pinwins
74,5 65.5 by Kerensky.
0
0
Forman, p
3 1 1 Manning, c
Physco-dill. 69
71
Going all the way to Horchler, cf
2
1
1 1 1 Ashe, p-c
S.personal. 62.5 77.5
Western Samoa is the
the wire, Wentworths Barlow, 3b
0
0 first fully independent
3 0 0 Steetle, rf
3 Fingers
49
91
2
1 Polynesian state. It was
1 0 0 Ramsey, rf
High team triple, Pill ended the contest with a Sid ewand, lb
pair of runs scoring on Webster, If
1
0
1 0 0 Dunbar, rf
Roller, 2113; High team
a trust of New Zealand
Totals
2 0 0
game Hope, 723; Men's Ernie Jones' double in Adams, If
2210 7 from the end of World
ind. high and triple, V. the sixth frame.
War II until 1962. AmerR.Jones, rf
10 0
For man gave up six Durant, rf
Gutzuit, 191-481; Wom1 1 0 L i o n s . . . . .210 000 0- 3 ican Samoa, however, is
en's ind. high, J.Frank, bases on balls and
Totals
19 9 4 Wentworth.108 100 x-10 a U.S. possession.
struck out two batters.

Kegler's korner notes

Motors
roust

Lions

MONDAY - SCRAMBLERS (Mixed). ........ .1:00 P.M.
TUESDAY - FELLOWSHIP (Mixed)
6:45 P.M.
BOCA RATONERS (Mixed)....... .9:15 P.M.
WEDNESDAY - LADIES LOW SCRATCH. .... .9:00 A.M.
Also Ladies - Mens - Jrs. League Available

Telephone 395-5222

AT

2 Great Courses
IN BOCA RATON
• Well Stocked Pro Shops • Driving Ranges
Electric Carts • Club Rentals • Guests Welcome
Semi Private Clubs • irrigated Courses
BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

UNIVERSITY PARK
COUNTRY CLUB

PAR <0 EXECUTIVE COURSE
Lunch In Beautiful Gollview Dining
Room — Cold Bter

7000 Yard CHAMPIONSHIP Conn*
Remodeled Clubhousa,
Full Bar * Grill

GREEN FEES
$2.00
ELECTRIC CARTS -. ...54.00
10 PLAY BOOK
$17.50

GREEN FEES
$4.00
ELECTRIC CARTS
$5.00
10 PLAY BOOK
$32.50
SFTER 1:00 P.M.

Bob. Grant/, P.G.A. Instruction
NO STARTING TIMES REQUIRED

391-1666
"The Sauth's Most Luxurious Recreation Cen/er"
Corner H.E. 20th St. and Dixie Hwy. Phone 395-5222

7101 N. Country Club Blvd. 500 Yds.
Watt of U.S..1 in Boca Raton
C I O M ! • Dtiray Such

GREEK FEE t Vi ELEC. CART $5.00
1988-69 Memberships Available
395-5460 — 399-6921
•a Military Trail — Univ. Park

f

This is one of a series of photographs of flora and fauna from
the floor of the Atlantic Ocean. The species were provided by
Florida Atlantic Ocean Sciences Institute. All plants and animals
are native to the Boca Raton area and may be seen by local skin
and SCUBA divers.
.
.

S
*:
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£•
3

Isophyllia sinuosa (cactus coral)

In city softball

Pitches two hit game
Stew Weinstein pitched one of t h e finest
games ever seen in city
slow pitch softball Wednesday night and set
down Federal Savings,
6-1.
The Blue Waves of
FAU collected nine hits
behind Weinstein.
The hurler threw to
only 26 men in the seven-inning game and a l lowed only one run on
two hits. The hits and
run came in the first
inning of play. In the six
following stanzas, he
shut out the opposition.
Big gun for the Waves
was Bade, second base-

man, who had two hits FEDERAL
AB
and two runs for four Simmons, cf
3
times at the plate.
3
Benson, s s
The box score:
3
Franks, lb
3
Alteri, rf
BLUE WAVES A8
3
Danciu, p
Bade, 2b
4
3
Wilde, 3b
Mt French, If
2
2
Coons, 2b
Toby, cf
2
2
Matties, If
Burns, cf
1
2
Lynch, sf
Weinstein, p
3
2
Frye, c
Parks, lb
3
26
Totals
Harris, ss
3
Sheppard, sf
3
Blue Waves 100 004 1-6
Cooney, 3b
3
Federal:
100 000 0-1
Young, c
1
T.French, c
2
Smith, rf
3
Totals
30

o

V2

PLAY FLORIDA'S
NEWEST ir FINEST

plp2^

Reith named champ
of golfing group

Wentworths take 9-3
victory over Lions

Call TODAY...Now Starting
SUMMER FUN BOWLING LEAGUES

"-from Neptune's garden

Every minute and
a half... someone

Championship
18 Hole Course ...
designed by
Mark Mahannah.

gals and Nancy Silvin
was low gross winner at
266.
Trophies were p r e sented to the winners at
a dinner held Saturday
evening,,

calls AASVtCO

This brand-new par 72
layout features gently
roiling fairways and
carpet-rich greens
.'. . p a r t of the
new Boca Teeca
Country Club Estates.
Memberships available
. . . details at
pro shop
at 1st tee.

18 Hole Par-3
Summer Rale $1.50 Daily

Every week AAMCQ satisfies more
than 10.000 transmission problems.
You get free towing, a free roadcheck, fast, efficient service—most
times in just one day. And with
AAMCO. your transmission can be
protected by over 500 AAMCO Centers coast to coast.
Every minute and a half, someone proves . . .
You can trust your
transmission to AAMCO!

Bob Crissy,
Professional.
Golf lessons
by instant
film replay.

Phone
276-9992

Wor/d'j Largest Transmission Specialists

DRIVING

Phone
SUMMER
FAMILY
MEMBERSHIPS
$150

399-5120
for
starting
times.

Lessons
Available

One Mile South of Defray
on U.S.I

COUNTRY

CLUB

N.W. 51st St. and 2nd Ave.,
Boca Raton (14 m i l : west of U.S. 1)

>V

339-5120

/

O

"Hie Only Authorized
AAMCO center in
Pompano and Boca Baton
3490 N. Federal Hwy.
Ph. 943-2244
Open Daily
8 AM. to 7 P.M.
Saturday 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Can You Beat Us ?
* 90% Residential Financing to Qualified Properties and
Purchasers.
* 27 Years on New Construction
* More than Competitive Rates
* No Pre-payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm.
CALL

ANDERSON H O H U G E
399-6153
G. Wm. Anderson, Broker

|

COMPANY

WEIR PLAZA BUILDING
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

BOCA RATON NEWS

Dropped
from first
Sjostrom Automations
were knocked from a
league tie for first place
Wednesday night when
they bowed to the power
of Boca National Bank,
7-0.
The Blue Waves took
over undisputed f i r s t
place in the city softball league.
Boca National batt e r s slammed out 13 hits
in the seven-inning game
with several batters going two for four times
at the plate.
The box score:
SJOSTROM
ABRH
Jones, ss
3 0 2
Klipzic, If
2 0 0
W .Dodge, 3b
3 0 1
King, sf
3 0 1
Ott, cf
3 0 0
Hare, c
2 0 1
Kelly, c
10 0
Pope, rf
3 0 1
H.Reese, 2b
2 0 1
D.Reese, lb
2 0 0
Phillips, p
2 0 0
Totals
25 0 7
BOCA NATL. AB R H
4 1 2
Ray, lb
Longley, 2b
4 0 1
Lourie, cf
4 0 2
Blackwelder, If 3 0 0
Mangus, rf
2 2 1
Jordan, ss
3 11
Leon, 3b
3 12
Lewis, sf
3 0 1
Steele, p
3 1 1
Rutherford, c
3 12
Totals
32 713
Sjostrom: 000 000 0-0
BocaNatl.: 031 111 x-7

Summer
school
Three of the top women tennis players in the
United States, Peaches
B artkowicz,
Peachy
Kellmeyer, and Wendy
Overton, will conduct a
resident summer tennis
camp for girls, July 114 at Marymount College.
Open to girls 8-18,
the camp will feature individual programming
for each camper and
tournament competition.
The girls will be housed
in a modern air-conditioned residence hall on
campus and be under
adult supervision. In
addition to the tennis
instruction a varied
recreational program
has also been planned
for the campers.
Girls interested in attending the camp should
write for an application
to Peachy Kellmeyer,
Marymount College.
Local girls who would
like to commute should
contact Miss Kellmeyer regarding special financial arrangements.
Peaches Bartkowicz
was recently named to
the U.S. Wightman Cup
team which meets Great
Britain June 14-15 at
Wimbledon, England.

Limit 1 with $5 order or more
Excluding Cigarettes

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

#

Schmall takes
golf crown
Fran Schmall took the
low net tournament for
women at University
Park
Country Club
Thursday morning.
She posted a score of
75 for the Class A honors.
Joe Spicer was second in Class A with a 78
and tied with Bunty Summerville at 31 for low
putt honors.
In Class B play, Ginny Nichols took first
place with a 78, Second
place honors were won
by Peg Graham who had
a 79.
Twenty-six were in
the field.

LB.

PKG.

PK.

PRICES GOOD TWRB WEO, M«r 2«l

SUNSHINE SWEETS

INSTANT

W

II

Prices Good Only at Palm Beach
and Martin County Stores

DETERGENT
LB. PKG.
LIMIT

OKE WITH S3. ORDER 0& MORE
8 CT. DIXIE DARLING WIENER OR .

EXCLUDM6 CIGARETTES

HAMBURGER BUNS .....2/38°
16 OZ. DIXIE DARLING PRESTIGE

BREAD.....

.28°

16 OZ. DIET DELIGHT

mo*

49 0Z.
PKG.

FRUIT eoeSCTAIL

28*

4OZ.PKG.

UPTON TEA...i..:.................43B
UPTON TEA.
M

48CT. BAGS

L I P T O N T E A S S
6 OZ. INSTANT

LIPTONTEA.....

6

.....,...;.... $ 1 25

24 CT. CONFIDETS SANITARY

LIMIT ONE WITH $3. ORDER OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

NAPKINS

TWIN PK. mmmn GOOD

..- :...::.,..,;:...-.7r

12 01.

^"

LIMIT QHE WITH S3. ORDER OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

CANS

L I M I T TWO 6 PKS. WITH $3. ORDER OR MORE

OR oip CHIPS

EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

WESTERR

U.SJ.A. GR. A NORTH CAROLINA FBESH

IMPERIAL

MARGARINE

LB3r

MERIO'S PEPPERONI & TOMATO

PIZflL

,

PORK

RYER$

..

TENDERLOil

^iW

MERIO'S CHEESE & TOMATO

uoz.586

PSIIA
COPELAND'S SLICED COOKED OR

BAKED HAM

80,78°

«AH

Rain depletes
golf entries
Fifty-seven
started
the round for R o y a l
Palm women Thursday
but only 29 finished 18
holes. They were t h e
ones who braved t h e
driving rain.
Most pars or better
was the play for t h e
tournament and it was a
day of tie scores.
In first place w i t h
seven pars each were
Jan Day, Aggie Goss and
Evelyn Fishbaugh.
Second place at six
pars saw seven ladies
tied for honors. They
were Maudie Mansager,
E u n i c e Effler, Marj
Mueller, Jean Tingley,
Ruth Kerber, Seville
Beegle and Lucy Franklin.

LEAN

CO£A COIfi
PEPSI
10-0Z.
piUS DEPOSIT

5, 1968 7A

LinLEPIG

WHOLE ONLY
CiiT-UPe
LB.35

SPARE RIBS
ALL MEAT STEW OR

GRoyND
QUICK FROZEN W-0 BRAND

STEAKETTES

LB.

2% LB.PK G .

$ 59

1

DIRR'S GOLD SEAL CONEYS OR

SIC1MLESS WIENERS i s ^ r
DIRR'S GOLD SEAL SLICED

LB.PKG.496

BOLOGNA

HORMEL'S COOKED CANNED

Li. pica
BED RIPE

KENDALL LEHOHAID or
PARKAH LiNEASD

WESTERN LARGE HEAD

6 oz.

28 lb.
Avg.

ASTOR

THRIFTYMAlJ

FROZEN BUTTER BEANS OR

FLORIDA CRISP

CARROTS

if)
£^At^

21b.
Bag

MIXED
VEGETABLES
10 oz.

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
^

^

^

^

^

CAMINO REAL SHOPPING CENTER

CAMINO'"-REAL A^
S.W. 3rd AVENUE
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Gill nets one possible solution for shark threat
percent and they were blood so nobody.should
for shark attacks. No caused high mortality
caught. During this 10 Durban has been carry- shark attacks were found
able to reduce this by enter shark filled wain victims from infecing
on
shark
research
year period there were
keeping the victim on the ters with the slightest
when the water was be- tion, even when the infor several years and low this temperature,
Folks in Palm Bsach no shark attacks in the
beach with head down for bleeding wound.
juries didn't seem parsome of their findings although they s t a t e ticularly serious. An
county h a v e become Durban area. However,
a half hour or more
Sharks were found to
are rather interesting. carefully that shark at- antibiotic was found that
alarmed at the s h a r k there were shark atwhile they treated him react violently to elecThey have found for ex- tack is still possible. was effective against
population since young tacks at other places
for shock with plasma tric fields which didn't
ample that 70 degrees
and morphene.
Steven Samples was along the coast.
They have found that this bacterium.however.
bother human beingso
F seems to be a criti- a bacterium lives in the
The mortality.of shark
mauled by a shark off
The Oceanographic
Sharks can detect the They are experimenting
cal water temperature shark's mouth which victims was about 50
Singer Island several Research Institute in
slightest trace of human with electric barriers
weeks ago. Some shark
fishermen from F o r t
Pierce have been invited to this area in the
hope that fishing will r e duce t h e number of
sharks and thus reduce
the danger.
Out of more than 250
known species of sharks,
only two are known with
certainty to
be harmless.
One of these
is the whale
s h a r k that
grows to 50
feet or more,
and the other
is the basking
shark which
sometimes
gets to be 30 feet long.
The reason they a r e
harmless is they have no
teeth. They live on tiny
plankton which they
strain out of the water
as. it passes t h r o u g h
their gills.
Avoid busy intersections. If a Boy Scout offers help, substantial to someone who has passed away, or it now
By RAY SOREL

which might be effective and easier to maintain than nets. Experiments
with
bubble
screens are also going
on but results so far
seem to show that they
are effective against
some species and ineffective against others.

If your lawyer hasn't looked
at your will lately, be very,very
careful on your way to his office

It might: be interesting to see what other
a r e a s in the world
troubled by many shark
attacks did about it.
Australia and Natal,
South Africa (on t h e
southeast coast) are two
areas where shark attacks had been serious.
The coastline near Durban South Africa is especially interesting because it is a resort area
similar to Florida and
they have been successful
in reducing
shark attacks to the extent that there have been
none in an 11 year period. This period followed shortly after they had
the doubtful distinction
of the highest incidence
of shark attack in t h e
world.
There were five species of sharks which
were considered dangerous to the people of
Durban and most of these
are found in Florida waters. The names they
are known by in t h e
United States are: hammerhead, ground shark
(also called bull and
cub), sand (or sand tiger) shark, tiger shark,
and white shark. The
people of Durban r e garded the ground shark
as the most dangerous.
This shark was known
to swim as much as 350
miles up fresh water
rivers. The South Africans call this a Zambezi shark.
The shark attacks
around Durban beaches
was dramatically r e duced after two miles of
nets were strung off
the beaches. But no attempt was made to keep
the sharks out of the
bathing area with the
nets. There are two
rows of 25 nets, each
net being about 500 feet
long. The nets are arranged so that the space
left between nets in one
row are covered by the
nets in the second row.
The two rows are about
60 feet apart so there
is plenty of space for
a shark to swim between the nets and between the rows to get to
the beach if it wants to.
The effectiveness of
the nets lies in the fact
that they are gill nets
with a 20 inch mesh. A
shark pokes his head
through a mesh and the
cords of the net get
tangled in the gill slits
and he can't get out.
The shark can't even
try to get out because
sharks can't back up
like many other fishes
can. The shark soon
dies in the net because
it must swim continually
to get oxygen through
its gills. It can't pump
water through them as
well as some other fishes can. So gill nets are
very effective.
The first year the nets
were up, more than 550
sharks were caught.
Some of them were
caught on the inside (that
is, the beach side). The
second year less than
200 were caught, and
for the next eight years
there was only one year
where more than 200
sharks were caught in
the nets. The tenth year
there were only 107

take it. Go directly to see your lawyer or the Trust
Department of First Bank and have your will checked.
If it hasn't been looked at in the last three or four
years, it could be badly outdated. Or even invalid. (It
might not match Florida requirements if it were drawn
up in some other state.) Maybe it leaves something

needs extra consideration because of injury or illness.
Your lawyer is the first person to see. Then both
of you may want to talk to our Trust Department.
Together, we can make sure your will does what you
think it ought to do.
Or thought it was going to do.

First Bank and Trust
Company of Boca Raton, N.A. /Royal Palm Road and S.E. First Avenue / 395-4420
A NATIONAL BANK
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What young people think

'There's no real drug problem here'
By SANDY WESLEY
Boca Raton Hgh School students are still insisting that
while drugs are being experimented with in Boca Raton,
"there's no real problem here."
Students who discussed a topic
which had been discussed six
months ago and who again came
up with basically the same answers, are Irene Jezercak, 16,
junior; Laurie Spera, 16, sophomore; Richard Averill, 15,
freshman, and Fred Bondesen,
17, senior.
"There's not much of a drug
use problem here," Irene said.
"There was one girl that I
know but that's all. It's mostly
in Broward County and Miami."
"I've heard kids in class talk
about drugs. No one cares to take
them, though. One graduate I
know got arrested- for possession but that's about it," Richard added.
It was Laurie who theorized
that students will take drugs
"after they graduate from high
school, but not while they're
still in school. At least I haven't
heard of any," she said.
Fred had a different viewpoint, which he later reversed.
We have a fair share here.
Boca Raron High School is not

being excluded from the drug
situation," he said. When asked
what he meant by a fair share
he guessed about 25 students,
but later he changed his mind
and said, "I really am not being fair when I say that many,
because I don't know. I have
no way of knowing."
However, he did say he figured it takes a different kind
of person to use drugs. "Dropouts or potential drop-outs,"
he said.
Students were asked what
they meant by "no problems."
They answered with, "No one
has committed suicide yet or
killed anyone over drugs."
Could it happen?
"Not here was their general reaction.
Six months ago whenthehigh
school students discussed use
of drugs, they said the school
should offer programs to educate them on how drugs can affect them. In fact, they were
anxious to have such programs,
because they said, "we really
don't know the facts about LSD
or drugs. All we know is what
we read in the papers and see
on television."
Six months later, drug seminars and personal testimonies
later, the students attitude is
"enough is enough."

30 percent of local high
school students use drugs
Boca Raton High School students may not want to admit it,
but the school does have a problem with drug abusers.
No one may have been killed
or no one may have committed
suicide yet, but there are some
people who consider statistics
like young girls being assaulted
by "high" friends, pot parties
on the beach and 450 Boca Raton High School students using
some form of drugs, constitute
a problem.
Dr. David J. Lehman, chairman of Broward County Medical
Association's special committee on Projects Teenage and
Parental Alert, has devoted his
time and energies promoting
educational programs for teenagers in the schools aimed
primarily at recognizing the
early signs and symptoms of
drug usage and dangers i n volved in using drugs.
He will speak to teenagers
and parents on the subject at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in St,
Andrew's School chapel.
It's his theory that "knowing
what to look for, if parents and
teachers are really interested
in doing something about this
problem, they will have no excuses."
The program he prescribes
includes educating the principals and teachers about the
signs of drug abuse and how to
identify the drug itself.
"With this knowledge," he
said, "teachers would be asked
to be alert for signs at all
times. They would be urged to
check bathrooms, janitor closets, any place where a student
might duck in for drug abuse.
They would call for, from time
to time, unannounced locker inspections.
The principals would meanwhile write letters to parents
inclosing material which would
acquaint them about drug abuse.
This would enable the parents
to detect early signs of drug
abuse in the home.
Should a teacher suspect a
student of drug abuse the student's name would be given to
the principal who would check
with the parents. Another step
would be to hire a security
guard to patrol the school and
its grounds.
"Hopefully, students themselves would initiate programs
against drug abuse," he said.
"It is important that teachers and parents recognize the
common symptoms and signs of
drug abuse, since many potential hard core addicts can be
rehabilitated if their involvement in drug abuse is detected
in its early stages.
Boca Raton High School students say that, although there

may be a few local teenagers
arrested for possession of
drugs, there is no real problem here "because no one has
been killed over drugs."
However, many hard core addicts became addicts because
they experimented with drugs
"to see how it feels" in the
first place.
Students are right when they
say it's hard to detect marijuana users, but they can be
detected if they are under the
(Continued on Page 2B)

"The school should offer
some kind of a program on the
use and abuse of drugs," Irene
said. "But it won't stop someone
who wants to try it."
' 'We had some prisoners from
Raiford out here a couple of
weeks ago who told about personal experiences with drugs.
That's about all we needed. Up
to a certain point it's fine, but
then people stop listening,"
Richard said,
Laurie agreed. "The main
reason a person tries a drug is
to see how it feels,"' she said,
"but an alert program? It depends upon the student."
" F o r some people the more
you tell them they shouldn't
take it, the more they want it,"
Fred said.
The students said they were
offered seminars and discussions on drugs at the school
this year.
"What they've offered us this
year is good enough," Laurie
said. "What more can be said
about i t ? "
The students also discussed
Dr. David Lehman's alert project which would involve a check
system by the principal, teachers, students and the parents.
"It's stupid," they labeled
the program. "Especially in
Boca Raton."
Dr. Lehman's program included a periodic surprise
search of the student's lockers,
which immediately put the students on the defensive.
"Who would put drugs in a
locker?" Irene asked. "It's too
obvious a place."
"It reminds me of a Communistic society," Fred said.
" W h e r e people are always
checking on people."
Richard said such a program
at Boca Raton High School would
be a "step in the wrong direction. Students should be taught
that the use of drugs is wrong
but that's about as far as it
should go."
"That would be treating the
students like first graders,"
Irene added. "It would be like
the school officials don't trust

you."
Fred's theory is that if anyone wants to take drugs even a
check wouldn't stop that person.
"The harder it is to get a hold
of the stuff the more people
will try to use it when they get

Laurie Spera
..."What more can be said
about drugs?"

Irene Jezereak
..."It won't stop anyone who
wants to try drugs."

a chance," he said.
"A check won't accomplish
anything," Richard agreed.
"They couldn't search t h e
right places anyway."
When asked what the right
places would be, Richard said

!

'he didn't know.*'
"A lot of students smoke,"
Fred said. "How are you going
to tell if they're smoking a
regular cigarette or if it's marijuana?"
"The smoke falls to t h e
ground
in a marijuana
cigarette," Irene said.
'Okay, but are you going to
watch a guy to see if the smoke
is falling to the ground?" he
asked. "Besides no one's going
to get high in school. What's
the point in i t ? "
Fred did say, "It's not impossible to get drugs here. One
person knows and you just find
out and you get it."
' 'You hear about students taking it here. I've seen some kids
use it, but there's no real problem here," Fred said. "No one's
gotten killed so far."
Everyone's talking a b o u t
teenagers like they're a l l
hoods," he added. "They're
making a big deal out of i t . "
Irene agreed. "Everyone in
Boca Raton is trying some kind
of a program on drug use or
Richard Averill
something
like that for teen..."Officials couldn't search agers."
the right places."
' 'We've really talked about it
enough," Laurie said.
However Richard suggested,
"Maybe what they're doing is
planning ahead. Maybe they're
not so concerned about what's
happening now as what could
happen say 20 years from now."
"It's still being blown up out
of proportion," Fred said. It's
time we get down to talking
about something else. The students have heard too much about
it now and they're sick of it,"
he added,;
Would they like to try one of
the drugs themselves?
"No, I wouldn't," Irene said.
"There's no point in it."
"I have more fun on my
cycle," Richard said.
\
"I'd like to see how it would
\ feel, but I wouldn't try it because I'd be afraid of what it
Fred Bondesen
would do to m e , " Laurie said.
"I'd like to try it," Fred
..."No one's going to get high
said, "but I won't because I
in school."
might blow my mind."
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6 Month Savings Certificates
Multiples of $1000

SAFETY
s^x
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MORE PEOPLE think first of First Federalbecause First Federal thinks MOREof YOU !

SAUIMOS

INSURED

FIRST
FEDERAL SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION
of Delray Beach

\
Ed Barn hard!
VICE PRESIDENT &
BOCA RATON
BRANCH MANAGER

BOCA RATON

DELRAY BEACH

60! N. Federal Hwy.
Phone 395-2121

645 E. AtlanticAve.
Phone 276-6311

Gene Robinson
BUSINESS
CONSULTANT
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MONDAY, MAY 27
Enameling on copper, Scout Hut, 9:30 a,m.
Debbie-Rand shop bd. mtg., hospital development
office, 10 a.m.
Corsage class, Garden Center, 10 a.m.
Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,
10 a.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts., l p . m .
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Girls Softball, J.C. Mitchell School, 4:30 p.m.
Causeway vs. Elks (little league), little league
field, 7 p.m.
Indep. vs. Fed. Sav., (men's softball), pony league
field, 7 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 303, St. Gregory's Church, 7 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7:15 p.m.
Progressive bridge, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Citizens meeting, Community Center, 8 p.m.
PTA, J.C. Mitchell School, 8 p.m.
Brotherhood of St. Gregory's, parish hall, 8 p.m.
AFT vs. Sjostrom, (men's softball) pony league
field, 8:15 p.m.
TUESDAY, MAY 28
Elections, voting precincts, 7 a.m.-7 p.m.
PEO, member's homes, 9:45 a.m.
Debbie-Rand ways and means, hosp. development
office, 10 a.m.
Sketch Group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, New England Oyster House, noon.
Hospital tours, Boca Raton Community Hospital
lobby, 1:15 p.m.
County legal aid, neighborhood center, 162 W. Palmetto Park Rd., 1:30 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
County public health nursing and immunization
clinic, neighborhood center, 2 p.m.
Piano instr., Community Center, 3 p.m.
Migrant legal aid, neighborhood center, 6:30 p.m.
Boca Natl. vs. First Bank (little league), little
league field, 7 p.m.
Senior League game, pony league field, 7 p,m.
Civitans, University Inn, 7:30 p.m.
BPO Does drove 173, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Woman's Club, member's homes, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 29
Boca Raton Woman's Golf Association, hotel golf
course, 9 a.m.
Enameling on copper, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Oil painting workshop, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
-Int. Bridge instr., Community Center, 10 a.m.
Men's Bridge Club, Scout Hut, noon.
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15pom.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Tap and ballet, Community Center, 2:30 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.

Girl's softball, J.C. Mitchell School, 4:30 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Scotty's vs. Kiwanis (minor league), little league
field, 7 p.m.
Indep, v s . Waves, (men's softball) pony league
field, 7 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,
7 p.m.
Thermo vs. Teen Town (minor league), little
league field, 7:30 p.m.
Elks lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
AFT vs. Nail.. Bank, (men's softball, pony league
field, 8:15 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, First
Methodist Church, 8:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, MAY 30
Memorial Day, Community Center closed.
First Federal vs. Univo bank (little league), little
league field, 7 p.m.
Senior league game, pony league field, 7 p.m.
Volleyball, Boca Raton School gym, 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, MAY 31
Duplicate Bridge, Community Center, 12:30 p.m0
WWI Veterans officer meeting, Community Center,
1:30 p.m.
Veterans service, neighborhood center, 2 p,,m.
Billiard instr., for children, Community Center,
3:30 p.m.
Girls softball, J.C. Mitchell School, 4:30 p.m.
Kiwanis v s . Boca Fed. (little league), little league
field, 7 p.m.
Sjostrom vs. Fed. Sav., (Men's softball) pony league
field, 7 p.m.
Sea Explorer ship 307, Boy Scouts, 414N.-W. 35 St.,
7 p.m.
Golf instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Beg. bridge instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
AFT vs. Waves (men's softball), pony league field,
8:15 p.m.
SATURDAY, JUNE 1
Teen Town vs. Kiwanis (T-ball), little league field,
9 a.m.
Rotary, vs o Florian, pony league field, 9 a.m.
Drum instr., Community Center, 9:30 a.mo
Sparky fire department, Boca Raton Theatre, 10
a.m.
Chirp, vs. Elks (T-ball), little league field, 10
a.m0
Exchange vs. Jaycees (T-ball), pony league field,
10 a,m,
Chess Club, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Elementary band, Community Center, 10:30 a.m.
Pre-band, Community Center, 11:30 a,m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Teen dance, Community Center, 8 p.m.

High school students use drugs
(Continued from Page IB)
influence of the drug at the time
they are being observed.
Dr 8 Lehman listed t h r e e
symptoms:
1. In the early stages student may appear animated and
hysterical with rapid, loud talking and bursts of laughter.
2. In the later stages the student is sleepy or stuporous.
3. Depth perception is distorted, making driving dangerous.
What does marijuana l o o k
like?
They're rolled in a double
thickness of brown or off-white
paper. These cigarettes a r e
smaller than a regular cigarette
with the paper twisted or tucked
in at both ends, and with t o bacco that is greener in color
than regular tobacco. The odor
of burning marijuana r e sembles that of burning weeds

or rope.
Narcotic abusers and hallucinogen abusers are not generally detected in school because the narcotic abuserisnot
frequently seen in school and
usually begins by drinking paregoric or cough medicines containing codein. The presence
of empty bottles in wastebaskets or on schools grounds is a
clue.
It's unlikely that students who
use LSD will do so in a school
setting since these drugs are
usually used in a group situation under special conditions.
However there are 11 common symptoms of drug abuse
which are listed by Dr. Lehman.
They are:
1. Changes in school attendance, discipline and grades.
2. Change in the character of
homework turned in.
3. Unusual flare-ups or outbreaks of temper.

4. Poor physical appearance,
5. Furtive behaviour regarding drugs and possessions.
6q Wearing of sunglasses at
inappropriate times to hide dilated or constructed pupils.
7. Long sleeved shirts worn
constantly to hide needle marks.
8. Association with known
drug abusers.
9. Borrowing of money from
students to purchase drugs.
10. Stealing small items from
school.
11. Finding t h e student in
places during the day such as
closets and storage rooms to
take drugs.
Wednesday's program is cosponsored by Junior Woman's
Club and Theology Department
at St. Andrew's School.
"Teenagers must be accompanied by their parents," a c cording to Mrs. William Burt,
chairman.

Fabrics have special
meaning for designer

WE'VE BEEN

Busy AS BEES

In England, the name
of Colin Glascoe needs
no introduction. He has
b e e n famous for his
handling of fabric, and
his sense of color.
To him, fabrics have
always had a special
significance and he has
literally combed every
country for the best of
them.
Recently Glascoe took
his feeling for prints
and color to the world
famous fabric printing
establishment, Liberty
of London and collaborated with them to use
the multi-screen printing process for fashions.
This was the firs t time
in its centuries-old history that Liberty of London had worked with
anything but silk or wool.
The coloring inmost
of them areColin'sown.

COUECF1W&

•SECONDS'
OF THE FINEST FABRICS
OUK HIVE IS BURSTING WITH
BOLTS ANt> BOLTS O F
BEAUTIFUL!
1000 YARDS

HAND SCREENED PRINTS

From one of the
pedigreed mills of
this country . . .
DOCUMENTS and TRADITIONAL
SCENES
(If Firsts $5.50 to $7.95 yd.)
36" WIDE
They're All Here Now!

auco
Zo S.Di

Each print has four variations, and Colin h a s
given them the range of
his designing talents,
turning them into evening dresses that could
sweep before the queen,
or into dashing little
shifts whose destination
seems to be Carnaby
street.
For apple pie in the
French manner, blend
1/2 cup confectioners
sugar with 1/4 teaspoon
vanilla and enough evaporated m i l k (about 1
tablespoon) to make a
spread able icing, then
drizzle over the baked
pie while it is still warm.
To glaze apple or other
fruit pies before baking, brush the top crust
with evaporated milk and
sprinkle with sugar.

&
FM

Mrs. Richard Brannon, Mrs. Byrd Marshall and
Mrs. James Krumholtz congratulate each other at
die NWFGA luncheon. Mrs. Brannon is new presi-

dent of the Royal Palm chapter; Mrs. Krumholtz
is president of Royal Poinciana and Mrs. Marshall
is national vice president.

New officers
installed
New officers of Royal
Poinciana and Royal
Palm branches, Woman's National Farm and
Garden
Association
were installed at an annual luncheon last week.
New officers of t h e
Royal Poinciana branch
a r e Mrs. James A.
Krumholtz, president;
Mrs. Charles E, Waldner, v i c e president;
Mrs. M. Richard Robinson, recording secretary; Mrs o T.J. Meredith, corresponding secretary, and Mrs, Clyde
Genz, treasurer.
O f f i c e r s of Royal
Palm branch are Mrs.
Richard M. Brannon,
president; Mrs. Robert
Hunter, first vice president; Mrs. T h o m a s
B e c k e r , second vice
president; Mrs. William
M a x f i e l d , recording
secretary; Mrs. Clifford McCoy, corresponding secretary, and
Mrs. Paul Bebout Jr.,
treasurer.
Announced at t h e
luncheon was the election of Mrs. Byrd Miirshall as one of the national vice presidents
of National Woman's
Farm and Garden Association,, Mrs. Marshall was elected at the
national convention in
New Jersey.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Edward Messmer, 727
N.W, Fourth St., a n nounce the birth of a
daughter, Leslie Anne,
May 15 at Bethesda Memorial Hospital. Mrs.
Messmer is the former
Meredith Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
M. Moule, 460 N.E, 36th
St., announce the birth of
a son, Clint Stuart, May
17 at Bethesda Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Moule
is the former Cynthia
Bolton.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Chester Zita, 4898N.W.
Fifth Ave., announce the
birth of a son, Michael
Bernard, May 18 at Bethesda Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Zita is the
former Christine Serenda.

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

I - • , a* •-.
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Mrs. Ike Green, past president, presents the president's gavel to Miss Doris
Hackney, new president of Business and Professional Woman's Club. New officers of the club were installed at a banquet Thursday evening.

Women told
election
Mrs. Wright Christian
has been installed president of Florida Atlantic
University W o m a n ' s
Club.
O t h e r officers are
Mrs. Eugene Crabb, vice
president; Mrs. R, M.
Koser Jr 0 , corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Paul Parks, treasurer.
Installing officer w a s
Mrs. William Tessin.
Outgoing president was
Mrs. William Dome.
The 1966 ratio of 23,4
infant deaths per 1,000
live births was the lowest mortality rate ever
achieved in this country,
but considerably higher
than many other nations.

for the

ART GUILD
of
Boca Raton
announces
SUMMER
ART CLASSES
RICHARD J. PFEiFFER
Instructor
CHILDREN'S CLASSES
Ages 6 to 10 & 11 to 15 Years
ADULT CLASSES

RegisterNow
SUMMER OFFICE HOURS
Weekdays 10 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.

CQRI^£CT TIME

Telephone
395-1887

24 hours a day

CaH 395-2010
courtesy of

BOCA RATON
NATiONAtBANK
S. Fed. at Camino Real

801 West Palmetto Pk. Rd.
BOCA RATON

New! from Max Factor
the first Soft Color for hair
1. THIS IS SOFT COLOR. A permanent hair color in fourteen
of the softest shades you've ever seen.
2. JUST SHAMPOO IT IN. Easy, safe and fast. Everything you
need in one complete kit.
3. IT COVERS GRAY. With deep, full, rich color, AU because
of the special soft color formula.
4. YOUR HAIR LOOKS SOFT, FEELS
SOFT. TRIED & TRUE conditions, too. Your
hair will have more body. You'll actually feel the
difference.

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

New Tried & True

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Shampoo-in permanent
hair color $ 0 0 0

Phone 399-7033

"Under the Banyan Tree"

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY.. BOCA RATON

ISO W. Camino Real

Around the Town
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Pretty postcards tell of Boca Raton residents travels
By SANDY WESLEY
Pretty postcards are
coming in from all parts
of the country t h e s e
days as Boca Raton r e s idents begin their annual,
exodus.
Mr So Florence Caulfield is touring a few
countries in Europe and
Sydnae Hershey is va-

cationing in Acapulco.
Although Mrs. Caulfield's postcard just
says "greetings from
Italy," we're sure she
must be having a grand
time abroad,
Sydnae? She's partial
to Montego, Jamaica and
Boca Raton.
"Acapulco d o e s n t
look like postcards,"

she says. "It isn't as
beautiful as Montego.
Ugly, stony mountains,
no foliage, poor streets
. . .I'll take Boca Raton
or anywhere in Florida,
although the beaches are
all public as Florida
beaches should be." Now
if that's not a plug for
public owned Ibeaches,
we don't know what is.

817 S.W. Seventh St.,
retiring president of
Welcome Wagon will entertain the old and new
board of directors at a
tea at her home Monday.
Purpose of the tea,
which begins at 2:30
p.m., is to give e a c h
member of the old board
an opportunity to turn
over the records, i n -

formation and instructions to the members
taking their place on the
new board. The new
president, Mrs. JohnW.
Schaff and former president, Mrs. Harry G.
Fischer will pour.
Speaking of clubs,
Royale Woman's Club
completed its year by
presenting a check to

Jim Rutherford f o r
blackout drapes for the
Scout Hut, and another
check to Sgt. Frank McGuire, Boca Raton Police Department, for a
law enforcement training program at t h e
Northwest Traffic Institute in Evanston, 111.
He'll graduate June 17.
Did you'know that not

all members of the National Woman's F a r m
and Garden Association
talk about flowers? We
found that out at their
group installation luncheon Wednesday.
What do they talk
about? Hunger in America. . ."I wanted to take
all those little starving

babies home when I saw
them on television the
other night,' * one woman
said. And the poor people's campaign. . ."It
won't work," another
woman said.
So that's what t h e
garden women talk about
when their not talking
flowers.
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Well, we'll bet Mrs.
William Blosser will be
t h e belle of many a
luncheon and teas these
days. She certainly must
have plenty to say about
California G o v e r n o r
Ronald Reagan. T h e
Blossers .were among
those lucky Republicans
who attended the breakfast for the movie star
turned politician at t h e
Governor's Club in Fort
Lauderdale last week.
Tell us, Judy, is he
really as goad a politician as he is charmer?
Mrs. Anna M. Erickson was in for a surprise last week when
her friends gave her a
birthday party. M r s ,
Erickson, who marked
her 80th birthday w a s
treated to luncheon and
card party by Mrs. Carl
J. Engel in her home at
1281 S.W. Fourth St.
Eight persons, enough
for two bridge tables,
attended the party.

Mrs. Charles Thomas Ott

Couple exchanges vows
in double ring ceremony

Mrs.

C a r o l Sue Mac- Walter.
For her daughter's
Williams, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry wedding, Mrs. MacWilMacWilliams, 435 N.E, liams chose a mauve
Fourth St., exchanged crepe dress with an Italw e d d i n g vows with ian lace coat and matchCharles Thomas O t t , ing accessories. She
son of Mr. and Mrs. wore a corsage of white
Charles Ott, 265 Boca carnations and mauve
Raton Rd., in a double roses.
ring ceremony May 16.
Mrs. Ott wore a pale
Rev. Clark S. Reed yellow crepe dress with
officiated at the cere- a nylon, lace jacket and
mony in First Metho- matching accessories.
Her corsage was white
dist Church.
The bride appeared at carnations with yellow
the arm of her father in roses.
A reception followed
a white psau desoigown
accented with Alencon at the fellowship hall.
The couple are r e lace embossed with seed
pearis featuring cathe- siding in an apartment
dral train also emboss- at 265 Boca Raton rd.
ed with Alencon lace and after a wedding trip to
seed pearls. Her illus- the Florida Keys.
ion veil was caught in a
The bride is a gradpetal and bow hsad- uate of Seacrest High
piece of Alencon lace, School and Palm Beach
seed pearls and pendant Junior College. She is
drops. She held a bou- a bookkeeper and secquet of roses centered retary for Pal's Capwith an orchid.
tain's Table.
The bridegroom, also
Mrs. Ken Trubb, matron of honor, chose a a graduate of Seacrest
crepe turquoise gown High School and Palm
with a cowled neckline Beach Junior College,
of satin and a train which is a fireman for Boca
Departfell from the should- Raton Fire
ers. Her short illusion ment and diver for
veil was held with a oceanography departpearl bow. She carried ment at Florida Atlantic
a bouquet of white car- University.
nations with turquoise
ribbons.
Bridesmaids
were
Connie and Charlotte
Walter, the bride's cousins,Birmingham, Mich.
They wore pink lace
dresses trimmed w i t h
taffeta and featuring a
train from the waist.
Their pink headpieces
matched the matron of
honor's, and they carried pale pink muted
carnation with pink satin ribbons.
Best man was Edwin
Coggin; ushers w e r e
Richard Brownlee and
Charles MacWilliams.
Ring bearer was Leland

John D. Wise,

Cub Scout pack 323 presented Rev. Paul Leo Manning, pastor
at St. Joan of Arc Church with a flag for the church's new social
hall, presently under construction. The presentation was made
last week at a Cub Scout party. Members of the pack are (left)

SHOES
LOVE HIGH HEELS ?
Fashion says "Suit yourself in '68!" Suit your
legs with the hem you w a n t . . . from mini to
midi . . . and especially,with the. Keel* you.,,.
want!

Makes

You'll find the best High Heel collections in
the area at all three MORGAN'S stores . . .
in all sizes, AAAA to G.
BOCA RATON
The Royal Palm Plaza by The Tower

What's in the picnic basket? You can bet there
are plenty of goodies for the whole family in that
basket. However, members of St. Paul Lutheran
Church won't be able to find out until this afternoon when the church holds its annual family picnic. The fun begins at 2 p.m. on the church grounds
and includes games like pitching horseshoes,
softball, sack races, fishing, and finally that picnic dinner at 5 p.m. on the church patio.

FOR THE

MAN
IN YOUR

LIFE

To dip ma Your knuckta

8

$O95

Kow any ring can slip
over knuckles, fit snug
with FINGER FIT.

COMPLETELY INSTALLED
WITH HEAVY RUBBER PAD

Finger fit is part of your
ring. If opens 3 sizes
larger to go over your
knuckle easily, then locks
to hold your ring securely
in place—Stop in, let us
show you how comfortable
your ring can really fit.

PERKINS RUG Co

48 SE 1st Ave. at
Royal Palm Road
Downtown Boca Raton

Equestrian
Tie and Belt
Rack

"Polyester Carpeting"
The newest carpet fiber that is a pleasure to own
and a joy to care for. Spots and stains are quickly
and easily removed. Nine beautiful decorator shades
to choose from.

Just Say "Charge I t "

:!'.••••*•,;"-•.(".

If you are a gal who knows high heels suit
you best . * . this is your year!. . . . And
MORGAN'S is your store!

OUR SPRING SAIE ON

FINGER-FIT

Mark Dettman, Philip Liberty, George Nale, Mark Gingolani, Kenneth Johnson and Charles O'Connor. The pack is sponsored by the
church council.

P!NK PONY
GIFT SHOP
1st. 1951

SQ. Y D .

CARPET SHOWROOM

5501 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Rafon

395-1337
SALES - CLEANING - INSTALLATION

Bridal Consultant

Luella E. Schutte
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ANN LANDERS

Another side.to the story;
Tell him you hope
Dear Ann Landers: yesterday he can't stand pen to be mine.'*
Please tell me what Grandma accepts your
The person who wrote old people and if Grandinvitation and if he wants
that millions of Amer- ma accepts the invita- to do Ann.
'
*
—NELL to go fishing to go.
ican housewives are tion he is going fishing
largely responsible for with his buddies and it
Dear Nell: So he has a
Confidential to Ace of
the shortage of domes- will be considered his
tic help hit the nail summer vacation. This pet hate and it happens Hearts: Please don't
squarely on the head. means the vacation we to be old people? What send your picture. And
I have done housework planned together is off. does he think will happen I don't want any "testifor 20 years and I'd When I told him I to him when he gets monials." If you are that
like to add a few words. thought his attitude was old? Will he ask some- handsome and desirable
how come you need help
It's not only the ridi- disgraceful he said, one to shoot him?
culous wages women pay "Everyone has a pet Your husband has a from me?
household help, it's what hate and old people hap- lot of growing up to do.
How will you know
they -expect in the way
when the real thing
of
services.
Some
comes along? Ask Ann
women who hire houseLanders. Send for her
keepers don't know that
booklet "Love Or Sex
mowing grass, raking
And How To Tell The
leaves, washing the car,
Difference." Send 35
putting on and removing
cents in coin and along,
screens,
shoveling
self-addressed, stampsnow, nursing care,
ed envelope with your
shortening h e m s and
request.
sleeves are not housework. Neither is chaufAnn Landers will be
feuring kids, repairing
glad to help you with
plumbing and shampooyour problems. Send
ing the dog.
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Bos
What some women ex3346, Chicago, Illinois,
pect a maid to do is un60 6 5 4, enclosing a
believable, but that's not
stamped, self-addressthe worst of it. The
ed envelope.
way they treat domestic
help is nothing short of
insulting.
I worked in a place
where the woman of the
THE NEW 1968
house complained so
bitterly about the cost
of food I felt guilty every
time I ate a mouthful,
Madame used to put
notes on things in the
icebox, such as "Leave
this salami alone, Irma,
Mrs. Jack G. Gilbey
it's for lunch tomorrow."
One
of
That same evening"
ih
they'd
have
three
World'
r
couples in and drink up
iSmallest
Hearing
$30 worth of Scotch.
Aids.,
So please tell your
o Cords —
No
T
u
besvast reading audience
No Button.
that if they are having a
ary
Eva Craig, Dr. James Frank. The Hear But Do Not Understand?
hard time finding dom- d aM
u
g
h
t
e
r
of Mrs.bride was given inmar- This could well be NERVE
estic help, it's largely Charles Austin
riage by her brother, DEAFNESS. The New 1968
because they didn't treat Deerfield Beach,Craig,
PHANTOM EAR might well
Charles Craig, Jr. .
and
help right when they had Jack G, Gilbey, son of A reception at Pal's solve your problem.
it. I know because I Mr. and Mrs. John Gil- Captain's Table followHEARING
quit housework seven bey, LaPorte, Ind,, ex- ed the ceremony. The
CENTER
years ago and I'd starve changed wedding vows couple will reside in
ROYAL PALM PLAZA
Boca
Raton
395-4242
before I'd go back to it. in a double ring cere- Deerfield Beach.
—I. L. mony Saturday.
Dear I. L.: I received
Both the bride and
••t~."i
"•"if*' •".
a mountain of mail from bridegroom are emformer
housekeepers ployed at Boca Raton
who said the same thing,. Community Hospital.
You said it best,, Thanks
i
i.
The ceremony was offor writing. If there's ficiated by Rev. John
another side to this McGrath in St. Ambrose . ;&~
ni., '.
story, I'd like to hear Catholic Church.
it.
Matron of honor was
Mrs. Charles As Craig
Dear Ann Landers: I Jr. and best man was J:x
was married last year
to a boy I grew up with.
-' si- ' '
He was very set in his
ways but I was sure I
could live with his stub!
bornness. I do love him,
' . J
i
-li'f :
but I need some advice
, , ; , ;; J h
^ _
.'^ii!
Three students from
on a serious problem.
My g r a n d m o t h e r Boca Raton are among
made her home with us the 5,300 candidates for
when Grandpa died, I degrees at the Univerwas 11 at the time and sity of Florida who will
Grandma was just won- be honored at commencement exercises
derful to us kids.
Now that I am married June 8.
Students are Chrisand have a little bungalow of my own I have in- tina Lachowitch, bachvited Grandma to come elor of science injournvisit us for a week. She alism, Steve L. Gallant,
of archilives 200 miles away. bachelor
We have a lovely guest tecture, and Cary Ellen
bedroom and adjoining Nation, bachelor of arts
bath and she wouldn't be education.
in the way at all.
Subscribed the
My husband told me
Boca Raton News
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Knights ofthe court pay tribute to "their Queen."
Knights are (left) Jean Martin Buckner, Lee Mello,

Martha Glover, Ellen Adamson, Donne Nale, Lin
Mello and Valerie McMurray.

Local dancers

PHANTOM-EAR

will revisit •

9

romantic Camelol

Mary Craig becomes

bride - of Jack Gilbey

Knights in shining
armor, ladies of t h e
court, jesters, fairies
and Queen Guenevere,
will be in Camelo: again
tonight.
This time, though, the
knights, the queen and
the fairies and inhabitants of the fantasyland
called Cam slot a r e
really residents of Boca

Raton.
The
performance
" T h e r e Was a Camelot?" will be presented
by members of Betty
D'Avray's Dance Academy at 8 p.m0 today in
Boca Raton High School
Auditorium. The dance
c o n c e r t will feature
Mrs. Hugo Rs Suhr J r .
as Queen Guenevere.

BOCA

I

Janis Keith as "the diamond."

Fashion highlights

when

••
. ' •

1

•

. -. I

Students

TURN

Eloise Curtis atDavid of crepes in high, happy
Styne has her fashion shades to point up the
ear to the ground t h i s return to softness. In a
TO THE FIRM
Summer '68 and has cap- definitely demure mood,
tured a swingy, young there's the "little girlBEST QUALIFIED
couture feeling. . .an look, a touch of the
a g e l e s s look all en- "Gibson girl", the " r o hanced in her own "spe- mantic' ' look, which Elcial way".
oise accents with ruffled
In BOCA RATON
There's a great group collars, bodices cut to
subtly indicate a lifted
waistline, U - shaping,
low back belts, the waist
TUESDAY anil W1PN1SDAY
defined by crushed leather belts.
- 29
To carry the soft look
further, Eloise adapts
the' 'French schoolgirl''
look for a little grouping. Peter Pan collars
and
cuffs,
lingerie
touches, ruching and
run-thru velvet ribbon,
all feminine little details to add sugar 'n
spice to navy crepes,
HORTICULTURAL SPRAYING
The news is in shirts.
Lawns - Shrubs - Trees
In component parts, a
white shirt jacket is
SINGLE APPLICATIONS
gentled with a ruffled
or
tab and cuffs, mates with
YEARLY CONTRACTS
a swingy pleated shirt
and shell, for variation,
Free Estimates
-a front-pleated torso
b o d i c e rides over a
knife-pleated skirt, its
broken line punctuated
PI
Boca Raton 335-3836
with a Roman-striped
y
399-6941
belt.

to graduate

In¥@ n beaut If ul
8" x 10" picture of y @ur child
(BLACK-AND-WHITE)

!
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*

Studio Hoars: 10 A.M. to 1 P.M., 2 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Friday to 7:30 P.M.-So»urdoy to 5:30 P.M.
*No handling charge-compare this fine quality at any price

BRING A FRIEND!
W.T. GRANT CO.

5th AVENUE SHOPPING PLAZA
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Through these donrs pass the most discerning
people in South Florida... the trend setters...
the fashion conscious. They seek out
Robinson's Galleries for their elegant
individuality in furniture, carpets, draperies,
lamps and other decorative accessories.

only
• All ages — family groups, too — one 8" x 10"
black-&-white finished picture of child taken
singly, 98i. One 8" x 10" group picture, only $1
per child.
• Select from finished pictures, not proofs, of the
cutest poses captured by our artist-photographer — kids love her!
• Finished 5" x 7" and wallet-size pictures will also
be shown and offered at unbelievably low prices.
• See them in 'Living Color' too!
only $2.95
Finished color photos — one 5" x 7" or four
wallet-size pictures — will be offered you at this
very special price, at no obligation to you.

• • /

Enjoy the sophisticated sense of belonging...
choose your home's furnishings from our
collection of distinguished designs for living

FINE LINENS

room, dining room and bedroom.

For A Lovely Home
Boudoir and Bath Accessories
Luxurious Turkish Towels
Bed Linen — Bed Spreads
Blanket Covers — Comforters
Magnificent Table Linens

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ROYAL PALM PLAZA
BOCA RATON
395-7273

FURNITURE

GALLERIES

FORT LAUDHRDALE
1B3O fslordh Federal Hwy
5S4-54BB / SS6-113B
FURNISHERS

BOCA RATON
25D1 Nrjrch Federal Hwy
399-SD77/395-BO77i

FDR THE ENTIRE HOME

COMPLETE SERVICE BY
QUALIFIED

DESIGN

CONSULTANTS
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Variations on 'test tube' gardening

Tiny seeds can be germinated in closed jar
get the plants outside,
transplant
them into
small peat pots filled
Try test tube garden- with peat.
ing.
Upon reaching a r e It is a good way to spectable size that you
germinate
super-tiny are not ashamed of,
coleus seed if you can't place the coleus plants,
get nature to cooperate including the peat pot,
the usual way. The pro- into rich loamy soil,
ject will cause no trouble where they can grow all
at all if you substitute summer.
an old mayonnaise jar'
C o l e u s plants grow
for the scientist's vial. best in shade. They make
First, fill the jar about attractive border planta third full of top grade ings and can be sheared
peat. This is available and shaped. If you root
from your local garden the hedge trimmings unsupply store,, Next, hold der constant mist, you
the jar in a horizontal can soon have a yard
position and shake the f u l l of multi-colored
semi-dry material lev- plants. For information
el. Use apopsicklestick on setting up a mist sysor a special whittled tem contact the County
wooden paddle to press Agricultural Agent's Ofthe organic material fice, 531 North Miliinto a fluffy seedbed. tary Trail, West Palm
Use a sipping straw, Beach, 33406 for Circuflattened on one end, lar 127B, Mist Propato s c a t t e r the dark, gation.
speck-sized seeds. UsTransplant now. Don't
ually a fine mist of wa- procrastinate any longer
ter from an atomizer iif cuttings made l a s t
will cover the seeds. summer a r e still in
Place the caped bottle gallon cans. By now they
in a horizontal position are surely getting root
in a warm, shady loca- bound and turning an untion that is handy for comfortable yellow. It's
daily inspection. Don't also a great time to
over-water; nor let the move plants from one
seeds dry out. Actually, location to another or to
the condensation water go nursery shopping for
dripping back on t h e new plants to add to your
seeds will save water- garden.
ing time. This method
Before transplanting,
will also work for be- review your landscape
gonias, ferns and other plans and make sure of
v e r y small seed or the planting sites before
spore.
you dig. Prepare the site
When the glass-grown by loosening up the soil
plants reach the sev- deeper than the plants
eral leaf stage, ease the present root system.
plants from the jar with The diameter of the hold
a small spoon. As you should be considerably
larger than the conBUY - BUILD - SELL
tainer or root ball.
If you discover that
BRANHON REALTY, inc.
the soil is as poor as
Realtor
you are after paying inComplete Service
come taxes, make the
Property Management
soil richer with or330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd
ganic materials. Be
391-2444
391-1984
By NORMAN BEZONA
Assistant Country Agent

sure to mix the organic
matter throughout t h e
planting site. Manures,
compost, peat or muck
are good. A soil of 1/3
sand, 1/3 peat and 1/3
rotted manure is ideal.
Removing plants from
gallon cans is no trouble
at all if you give the
soil in the can a good
watering. This preparatory soaking will
ease your labor and the

plant's pain.
Gardeners with maternal instinct find it
easy to turn a can bottoms-up and spank a
plant into a new life in
the yard. In stubborn
cases you may have to
perform a Caesarean
section on the can. No
surgical experience is
necessary for this operation, merely slit the
sides of the can in a

couple of places with tin
snips or a tool designed
for the job. Nurseries
will often perform this
job fbr you when you
purchase plants.
Complete the transplanting by forming a
saucer of earth around
each plant. This will
allow the plant to drink
in life-giving rainfall
and hasten recovery
from the transplanting

A WORLD
OF ITS OWN
Gn a private island in Palm Beach, the;
French Villas condominium community
is "a world of its own". A world of gracious tropical living in privacy and security. A world away from the noise oi
txaffic and rush of modern living. A
world apart that is only a short, pleasant
drive to Worth Ave. and Palm Beach.

operation. Do not set the
plant too deeply in t h e .
soil. Plant it slightly
higher than it was originally to allow for settling.
For faster growth, add
a tablespoonful of garden fertilizer to e a c h
gallon of water applied
to the plant during the
planting process.
If plants were moved
f r o m shade, shading
newly set plants from
the rays of hot Sol is a
good idea. Palmetto
fans, Spanish moss attached to sticks and
newspapers or other
items around the house
be used.

MODELS OPEN DAILY 10 TO 5 P.M.
Telephone 585-1737

IBIS ISLAND

•

PALM BEACH

NEW HOMES NOW AVAILABLE
IN BOCA RATON'S FINEST RESIDENTIAL AREAS
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY or WILL BUILD - WITH OR WITHOUT POOL

ONE OF THE MOST OUTSTANDING MODELS IN BOCA RATON

Locations Available:
Palmetto Park Terrace
Lake Floresta
Tunjson Palms
4 Bedrooms from $25,000 includes lot, air conditioning, heat,
with wall to wall carpeting, dishwasher, and oven and range.
3-4-5

Bedroom models are available for Immediate Occupancy.

OVER 20 HOMES TO CHOOSE FROM
ALL MODELS INCLUDE:
Woll-to-wall carpeting — Central Heat
and Air Conditioning - GE Kitchen Range
— Dishwasher — Many Other Features

BOCA MAM
Mental
APARTMENTS

DISPLAY MODELS AT:
960 S.W. 2nd Street 399-4179
383 N.W. ,6th Terrace 391-0471

Crown of thoms is a rather thorny relative of the poinsettia, but its almostyear-round blooming habit makes it a popular garden plant in Boca Raton. Originally from Madagascar, it grows in well drained soil here, likes the light, is
salt resistant, and easy to propagate.

Boca Raton's Finest Oceanfront Address—
301 South Ocean Boulevard
Why Buy When You Can Rent the Best?
Unexcelled ocean views. Private terraces. Putting green,
shuffleboard. Underground parking. Spacious rooms.

- ^

DEVELOPMENT & INDUSTRIAL CORP.
41 S.E. First Ave., Boca Raton, F l a . - 395-1211 * 399-5442

Gardening questions

Monthly rates on yearly leases:
1 Bedroom units from $235
2 Bedroom units from $300
Sponsors.:

itvenus

Appliances

Q. My grapefruit tree
isn't flowering this year
after a good season last
year. I have pruned it
and fertilize every three
months. — D. F., West

Leonard J. Koslow Associates
TELEPHONE (305) 399-7911

See Boca Raton's
MOST BEAUTIFUL MODEL HOMES

Palm Beach.
A. Three times per
year is ad equate fertilization. Use low nitrogen
fertilizer to stimulate
bloom and fruit; also use
minor elements. Prune
dead wood and watersprouts
only. Heavy
pruning and high nitrogen often reduce bloom
and fruit.
Q. I am interested in
trying to graft a passion
flower vine onto aguava
tree, as the fruit is so
similar. —R.K., Royal
Palm Village.
• A. Plants of different families cannot normally be grafted. For
example, an orange tree
and an apple tree will
not
graft.
Perhaps
someday modern science will find a way to
do this, but for now,
foraet it.

symbolically
speaking...
CAUSEWAY LUMBER COMPANY
IS MORE THAN LUMBER!
It's much more! It's a symbol that reflects the dependable service and complete line of building products that has
always been synonymous with Causeway
Lumber Company... and helped make
it great!
Building products spanning the needs of
both home and industry.
Like Steel/Plywood/Millwork/Pre-Hung
Doors/Tools/Insulation/Roof Trusses/
Builders' Hardware/Pratt & Lambert Paint/
Prefinished Paneling.
Yes, Causeway Lumber Company is much
more than lumber. Look for the Causeway brand—A promise of Quality.

THIS IS THE HALLMARK III
2 Bedrooms/2 Baths/Large Patio and Leisure Room

18,250

ON YOUR HOMESITE
Anywhere from
Pompano to Boyriton,
Inclusive

ON EXHIBIT AT 901 S.W. 3rd ST.
Only DeMARCO-BlMT
HOMES carry a 5-YEAR
GUARANTEE
on all structural
materials and
workmanship

K H E R A L ^ E L f CTRI0 'VffiSSf

VIB/l SS^SJSSSS^VSS,

DeMAIC© & SOMS, INC*
DESIGNERS

BUILDERS •
SINCi 1919
TELEPHONES 399-4300 «

WHY
DIDN'T
I THINK
TO
CHECK
MY
POLICY
INSURE WITH "DAY"
BE SURE TOMORROW!

DEVELOPERS

LUMBER COMRANY
FORT LAUDERDALE AND BOCA RATON
2627 S. Andrews Ave./ Fort Lauderdale/ 522-1704
400 N.W. 2nd Ave./ Boca Raton/399-5665

395-4300

PLENTY OF CHOICE HOMESITES AVAILABLE

causeway

FROM $3,900

395-0220
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At County Courthouse
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Real estate sales recorded
R e c e n t Boca Raton
real estate transactions
as compiled for the News
by the Lawyers T i t l e
Insurance Corp. are
listed below.
Documentary stamps,
listed by amount, indicate th e approximate
sale price in many instances. They are com-"
puted on $3 per $1,000
value; in other words, a
$10,000 sale would r e quire $30 in stamps.

Dole and Alice Davis Dole, kin and Joan M. Larkin, his
Lot 4, Blk 3, Blue Inlet,
his wife.
wife.
S.S. $16.80. Cross Road CruThe E'ly 20 ft of Lot 25,
Lot 2, Blk 50, Unit No.. 13, saders for Christ, Inc. to George
All of Lots 26 and 27, Blk Boca Raton Square, S.S. $87.90. V. Knapp and Monica B. Knapp,
531, Hillsboro Park Add., S.S. Jay B. Stockton and Linda G. his wife.
$6.60, Charles S. Palmer, Stockton, his wife to Richard
Lots 8 & 9, Blk 2, Gateway
joined by his wife, Jewel V. H. Hoagland and Rita C. Hoag- Villas, S.S. $486.00. Itvenus
Palmer to Francis M. SloneSr. land, his wife.
Development & Industrial Corp.
and Elizabeth Ann Slone, his
Lot 4 etc. Camino Gardens, to Frederick M. Hammond and
wife.
•
Sec. 1 Camino Gardens Sec. 1, Elizabeth K. Hammond, his wife.
Lot 7, Blk 1, Spanish River S.S. $21,00, Camino Gardens,
Lot 1, Blk 8, Spanish River
Land Co. Unit 3, S.S. $82,50, Inc. to Delia Anne Russell,
Lots 2 & 3, Blk 11, Boca Land Co. Unit 3, S.S. $19.50.
Edwin C. Perona and Laura B.
Perona, his wife to Lindley S. Raton Hills Sec. #1, S.S. $57.00, Arvida Corporation to Kenneth
Fieldhouse and Clarice S. Bibletown Community Church, R. Morley and Rosemarie L.,
Inc. to C.E. Ellsworth, Inc. his wife.
Fieldhouse, his wife.
Lot 4, Blk 7, Spanish River
Lot 8. Blk 19, Boca Villas
Week ending May 10, 1968.
Land Co. S/D, S.S. $18.90. GorLot 13, Blk 14, Country Club Sec. " 0 * , S.S. $45.00. Rich- don
S. McGruther and Doris A.
Village, e c t i o n " B " , S.S. ard E. Edmunds to Ernest L, McGrither,
wife to Richard
$49.80. Wilbert L. Taraschke Wilson and Opal L. Wilson, J. Gromacki hs
and Mary Ann Groand Charlotte Taraschke, his his wife.
Week ending May 3, 1968.
Parcel in NE1/4 Sec. 6-47-43 macki, his wife.
to Harold B. Beams, J-r.
E 5 ft of Lot 13 and all wife Mildred
Lot 2, Blk 9, Royal Palm
J. Beams, his wife. S.S, $27,00. Boca Teaca Corp.
Lot 14, Blk 5, Royal Oak Hills andLot
7, Tunison Palms to Florida Power & Light Co, Yacht & Country Club, S.S.
1st Sec, S.S $105.00, Myrtle Section2,2,Blk
A Tract of Land in Sec. 25- $145.50. Baird Tewksbury, Jr.
S.S. $67.50. Itvenus
Fay to Ralph L. Harper J r . Development
and Geraldine Tewfcsbury, his
and Industrial 47-42, S.S. $2,796.00. Keating
and Margaret Y., his wife.
of Florida, Inc. to Bancstocfc wife to James Barron and Jeans
Corp. to Paul E. Sinram.
W 80 ft of Lot 13, Blk 12,
E. Barron, his wife.
Lot 8, Blk 17, Country Club Corporation of America.
Paradise Palms Unit 4, S.S. Village
Lot 2, Blk 1, Royal Oak Hills
Section
B,
S.S.
$10.20.
$18.60, H. Gorden Blakeneyand Broward Land, Inc. to Emmet 2nd Section, S.S. $97.50. Peder
Novelle S. Blakeney, his wife Decker
and Bettina Decker, his T. Larsen and Phyllis W. Larto Victoria Metcalf.
sen, his wife to Roy R. David
wife.
Lot 36, Blk 13, Royal Palm
and Beulah F. Davis, his wife.
Lot
7,
Blk
13,
Country
Club
Yacht and Country Club S/D,
Lot 37, Blk 16, Royal Palm
fi'< -"-ylSciVr. 'and ' U s e d '::A '.'^i :
Section " B " , S. S. Yacht
S.S. $588.00, Thad P. Kurdziel Village,
&
Country
Club
S/D,
and Ruth M. Kurdziel, his wife $9.00. Broward Land, Inc. to S.S. $189.00. Edward D. Linsin
to Walter S. Praeg and Vir- lantha Jones.
and Dorothy M. Linsin, his
Lot 3, Blk 15, ountry Club
ginia Nancy Praeg, his wife.
wife to Sigurd M. Hersloff and
Village,
Sec.
B.
S.S.
$9.60.
Jean W. Hersloff, his wife.
Lot 1, Blk 6, Royal Palm
Land Inc. to Frank J.
Lot 20 & 21, Blk 519, HillsYacht & Country Club, S.S. Broward
Richter.
boro Park Add. S.S. $6.30. Helen
$26.10, E. Jack Barnes and.
Lot 5, Blk 19, Country Club H, Dugan joined by her husband
Norma A. Barnes, his wife Village
Sec. C S.S. $11.40. Bro- Francis X. Dugan to Richard
to Rozier J. Beech. ward
Land, Inc. to Lt. Col. W. Hollen and Arlene P. Hollen,
Lot 1, Blk 8, Unit 1, Boca John W,
Raton Square, S.S. $67.50, Emil his wife. Frazer and MaryAnn, his wife.
A, Wolf and Evelyn A. Wolf,
Lot 37, Blk 1, Royal Palm
Lot 11, Blk 15, Royal Palm
his wife to Robert H. Haber- Yacht
& Country Club S/D. Yacht and Country Club, S.S.
stock Jr. and Gloria M. Haber- S.S. $189.00.
$540.00.
James F. Curtis and
William H. Beegle
stock, his wife.
and Mary L. Beegle, his wife to Ellen W. Curtis, hi6 wife to
El/2 of NE1/4 of NEl/4,less Shirley E. Shovea.
Dean S. Edmonds,
Multi-family construction is moving rapidly ahead in Boca Raton. This is a new addition at t h e
R/W for Sunshine St. Pkwy,
WALL SAFE ¥KQO0
Lot 1, Blk 15, Royal Palm
The
S'ly
100
ft
of
Lot
4,
and
Sec 32-47-42, S.S. $55.80, N 50 ft of Lot 5, Blk 11, S.S. Yacht & Country Club. S.S.
Velvet Lined « ©
Cloisters on South Ocean boulevard.
James L. Enrico and Martha $60.00. Spanish River Land $165.00; Robert T. Brewster
L. Enrico, his wife to C. M. Company S/D, Tallulah K.Gar- joined by his wife Virginia T.
SECURITY SAFE SALES
Cook J r . and Billy F . Cook. vin to Henry Rudin and Ade- Brewster to John A. McFet5449 H. Federal Hwy.
Lot 99, Blk 2, Lake Rogers laide Rudin, his wife.
ridge and Edith F. McFetridge,
Ft Lauderdale < - 585-2011
Isle Unit E, S.S. $75.00, MarLot 1, Blk 4, Boca Raton his wife.
qusee Homes Inc. to Melvin Square Unit §1. S.S. $81.00.
S. Davis and Florence A. Davis, Harrison Evans Day and Betty
his wife.
Brownvlile Day, his wife to
Lot 3, Blk 10, Paradise Palms Richard S.Day and ClareD.Day.
Unit 2, S.S. $74.70, Jane George
Lot 11, Blk 7. Country Club
to Philip F. Mozdzer and Lil- Village Sec. "A , S.S. $80.70.
lian Mozdzer.
Richard V. Huiskingand ZinaN.
Lots 6 & 7, Blk 12, Paradise Huisking, his wife to Kenneth
The
master
bedroom
Palms
Unit
4,
S.S
$135.00,
H.
B. Price and Gay D. Price, nix
The "Regis," a four- 1,000 homes in north Gardens and Miami.
Jones and Roya Jones, wife.
bed r o o m,
two-bath Broward and south Palm
The "Regis" has a has a built-in vanity in Duncan
his
wife
to
Bibletown
CommunLot 5, Blk 3, Herman Boca
home is now on display Beach counties. In 1955, foyer entrance, living the dressing room pri- ity Church, Inc.
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
Raton Industrial Area,'S.S.
at 2481 N.E. 4th Way, Blackman was the first and dining area, custom vate bath and French
Lot 5, Blk 6, Palmetto Park $99.00, Irving B. Korman and
Terrace Unit V, S.S. $73.50, Kenneth H. MacKenzie to Plane
Larry Blackman and builder when the Cove built cabinets in the kit- doors leading to a Donald
B. Cheney and Winifred Parts, Inc.
Bill Veytek announced, section in D e e r f i e l d chen, double oven range screened-in patio.
Lot 30, Blk 20, Camino GarN. Cheney, his wife to Kenneth
Other
features
include
Blackman, one of the Beach, was started, then with a built in rotisG. Donnelly and Edna G. Don- dens, Sec. #3, S.S. $28.20. Camino Gardens, Inc; to Ralph T.
pioneer builders in this p i o n e e r e d in Boca series, dishwasher and a two-car garage, cen- nelly, his wife.
Lot 10, Blk 5, Spanish River Entwistle, J r . and Marion N.,
tral heat and air condi- Land
area, has built over a Square, also Palm Beach disposal.
his
wife.
S/D, S.S. $23.40,
tioning, utility a r e a , AlbertCompany
Lot 9, Blk A-9 University
L. Struben and Mildred
f a m i l y room, marble W. Struben, his wife to It- Park Country Club Estates.SS
ftiALTOHS OF BOCA
Development and indus- $10.50. University Park Homes
sills, double sinks in the venus
Inc. to Wesley R. Wilken and
The following EDWARD GARVY.701E.
trial
Corporation.
second bath, abundance
All Lot 23 and E 1/2 of Lot Dorothy H., his wife.
are members Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
of closet space and many 22, Blk 14, Royal Palm Yacht
Lot 2, Blk 9, Unit #3, Boca
of the Boca Raton, Fla. 391-0900.
Square, S.S. $16.20. Frank
other attractive fea- and Country C , .S.S. $478.50, Raton
Raton Board
N.
Romano
and
Maria
F
.
RoF. Michael Hasiak and Helen
tures.
of Realtors. ORYAL E. HADLEY,
E. Hasiak, his wife to Harry mano, his wife to Larry T. Lar400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Doing business
w i t h Road, 395-2244.
BODOWAL,
them you are HELEN
, assured
t h e h ighest Realtor. 330 E. Palmetto
type of service that can Pk. Rd., 399-6258.
be administered in the
F.'WOODROW KEETON,
ESTATES ON THE INTRACOASTAl.
f i e l d of Real Estate
2950 N. Ocean BoulePractice.
AT BOCA RATON
vard, 395-5252.
CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
MACLAREN & ANDERS.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
SON, 135 E. Palmetto.
NICK AMEHEIN, 7601N.
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
>
- ~ •» '^~if'*' &lfS4r'' ''\*$jpZ&ifr¥395-1333.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166MADDOX REALTY, 507*
ARVIDA
KEALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S. N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
Federal Hwy.,395-2000. MEDALLION REALTY,
ATLANTIC
BOCA
95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
REALTY, 101 E. Pal- 395-2421.
metto Pk. Rd., Boca
THOMAS J . MEREDITH,
Raton, 395-8500.
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
BANYAN SEALTY.INC.
Phone 395-1515.
234 S. Federal Highway,
J.C. M I T C H E L L &
Boca Eaton, Florida —
SONS, Inc., 22 S. FedPhone: 395-3535eral Hwy., 395:4711.
BATEMAN and CO.,
MOTHERWELL REAL1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
TY, 757 S, Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
395-4044.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N. F . BYRON PARKS, Via
Jlllns in ATLANTIS surrounding their pool ana recreation area.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.
Mizner,
Royal
Palm
When oniy the very finest will do . . . When only true Countiy Club Living is the answer to
STEPHEN J . BODZO, Plaza, 395-3700.
your dreams, then it's time to seriously consider a residence in beautiful ATLANTIS . . .
5501 N. Federal Hwy., PETRUZZELLI REALTY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
395-8200Boulevard, 395-0822.
Regardless of the typo of living you prefer . . .
BRANNON
REALTY,
PLASTREDGE AGENCY
whether it be a distinctive home, an elegant
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
2 Ssdroom, 2 Bath Villa, or a charming spacious
Pk. Rd., 391-2444.
395-1433.
•spartmenr . , . you will find them all in Atlantis.
CAMINO
GARDENS
Thfl apartments and Villas arc totally different in
THE
REAL ESTATE
R E A L T Y I N C , P.O.
IMAGINATIVE HOME DESIGN reflects your personality
makes
design, bc.iufy. and livabiliiy. They offer privacy
Box 520, Phone 395-7020. CORNER, INC. 60 S.
your home distinctively yours. Our fine collection of
and an elegance never before attained in this type
Federal Highway, 395CARLEN APPRAISAL 4624.
display homes will open to you new horizons of comfort, elegance,
cf preferred living. Each one borders clear, windAND REALTY INC. 450 • RICHARD F . ROSS, 110
and charm. You will find lavish use of rich new materials,
ing lakes and the lush fairways of the 27 chamE. Palmetto Park Rd.
East
Palmetto
park
pionship holes of the incomparable Atlantis
pool-patio treatments which completely capture the essence of
399-4440.
Roadt Boca Raton, F l a .
Country Oub.
subtropical living, spaciousness keynoiing every residence.
SUE O. CHENEY, Real- 399-6444.
Your visual inspection will confirm that Atlantis
YOU HAVE ARRIVED when you
tor, 960 S.E. 20th Avenue ROYAL PALM REALTY
is a residential community that reflects careful
enter this impressive gateway
Deerfield Beach, Florida CORP., 307 Golf view
planning and is dedicated to quality and beauty
on the east side of U. S. 1 at
BRUCE E. DARRELL
Dr., 395-1662.
which will be admired for many years to come.
N. E. 37th Street, Boca Raton.
Realtor, 425 E. PalmetSLONE
REALTY, 6299
priced jrom $26,900
Why not come this week to inspect
to Park Rd., 395-1322.
N. Federal Hwy., 391Lake Rogers Isles, the choicest
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S. 2640.
location on (he "American Riviera."
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PRICED FROM
PETER DQRAN, 133 PROPERTIES, 330 E.
in the Heart
Boca Raton Rd., Phone! Palmetto
P a r k Ed.,
$26,900
o/ the Famed
391-0434,
395-1102.
PLUS
LOT
Palm Beaches
WEEKES REALTY CO.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
All Homes By
U NTRY CLUB ESTATES
20
S.E.
1st
Avenue,
INC.,
100 S. Federal
A & P Construction
GENERAL,
395-8600. .
Hwy.,
395-1214Co.
CAUL OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION
M.N. WEIK & SONS,
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
Inc.,
855 s.
S. Feae
Federal
ATLANTIS, FLORIDA 33460
PHONE 9SS-7900
:orporation
For Information Call 399-1252
-Wm
38 S.E. 4th st. 395-1890. Hwy.,
m e , 395-4000
sss
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New Regis model home placed
on display, features 4 bedrooms

HC5IS4E?

MLS

REALTOR

DO FINE

APPEAL TO YOU ?

Homes Available For 30 Day Occupancy

__!_ *_

J

[|

M

.ijJBJBal

Hwy., 395-4000
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Real estate in space age

Realtors to use computers

> ' •%£;'

"Real estate is about
to enter the space age!"
George B. Van Zee,
president of the Boca
Raton Board of Realtors, said ths "Realtors

Computer Service" has
been organized to operate nationwide as a computer center 'supplying
information on homes
and apartments avail-

Fourth villa started
at San Remo project
San Remo condominium moved a step nearer
to full development last
week when construction
equipment was put to
work on the site of the
fourth villa, named Mi-

Truckload of Western Electric exchange cable
before the Republican convention arrives at Miami
Beach Convention Hall. The telephone company's
massive preparations for the GOP gathering were

described in a recent talk here by John Bell,
formerly Southern Bell's manager here. Underwater
sections of the cable were laid under Biscayne
Bay by tug and barge (below.

Erection of Milano
will go ahead so that a
full range of accommodations can be offered
this summer, the Investment Corporation of
Florida, the developers
announcedo
Milano, fronting on
the Bay of Flowers, will
have 40 residences. Half
of the units will offer
one bedroom and 1-1/2
baths, and the remaining half will have two
bedrooms, two baths.
Like the other villas,
it will be five stories in
height, with balconies
and other accents carrying out the Mediter-.
ranean theme which
c h a r a c t e r i z e s the
ocean - to - Intracoastal
community.
Kitchens have been
designed with electrical
appliances,
including
dishwashers, frost-free

refrigerators and disposal units,,
Three of the fivestory villas have been
completed and sold out
in the multi-million
condominium community, located on 13.5
acres landscaped and
styled to create a southern European setting.
"The current demand
for this kind of living,"
President James Nail
said, "is such that we
are encouraged to step
up our construction
schedules and have the
Milano completed as
soon as possible,
San Remo fronts on
450 feet of beach and
has an equal amount of
footage on the Intracoastal.
More than threequarters of the property
has been preserved for
open space. All utilities
are underground.
In the center, fronting on the bay, is an entertainment villa for the
residents, called the
Mediterranean Club and
styled to that theme, in
the architecture and appointments,,
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/^NATIONAL
* Pumps
* Wells
41
Sprinkler
Systems

SPRINKLER
SUPPLIES
Radio Dispatched

NO RAIN DANCE HEEDED

V

158 H.W.~13th "ST/ Boca Raton

able for sale or rent,
"As a result of this
announcement," Van
Zee said, "we are starting discussion on the
possible use of such
service by Realtors in
this area.
"Through this system, we understand that
Realtors in any area of
the country will be able
to have up-to-the-minute knowledge of available homes or apartments that meet any desired description within
the area in which they
operate. Buyers o r
renters will be able to
make preliminary decisions in the Realtor's
office, based upon data
coming from the computer, and thus will save
considerable
time

searching out property
that coincides exactly
with their needs or interests," Van Zee saidf

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
"Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK
RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING
FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.
Defray
CR 8-1310

ROYAL PALM YACHT & COUNTRY CLUB

This is your opportunity to own one of the

Last 5 Waterfront
Homesites in
Royal Palm Yacht
and Country Club
in Boca Raton,
only $20,000 before JUKE 1st . . .
after JUNE 1, $22,500
Live in one of Florida's most distinctive
communities, featuring:
78 hole championship Golf Course and.
Club House, Yacht Clvb and Marina.
Located on Intracoastal Y/aterway immediately South of Boca Raton Hotel
and Club.
DEVELOPED BY ARVIDA CORPORATION

ARVIDA REALTY SALES, INC.,
Realtors
Phone Boca Raton 395-2000
Ft. Lauderdale 399-5677

>#* -v

I'illu "Ruphaol
the Inlracoastttl at San Ht'tiw.

Soorie people travel to Italy to see great works of art.
You can seeone in Boca Raton. It's called the "Hapliael
Award-winning San Remo is proud to
unveil the "Raphael," an elegant new
building on the bank of the Intracoastal.
Magnificent Two and Three Bedroom
apartment residences. From $25,000
to $50,000.
San Remo, up where the waters of
the Atlantic are still crystal-clean and
very blue.
And the Intracoastal takes its sweet
time gliding by your door.
Where acres of gardens are your es-

tate, and the Bay of Flowers your own
backyard.
Where you stretch out on a private
beach that's uncluttered and toast-gold.
Where you laugh and loaf in your private
Mediterranean Club.
San Remo was inspired by the storied
Italian Riviera.

A thirteen acre residential estate reaching
from the Intracoastal to the Atlantic.
2871 North Ocean Boulevard (A1A)
BOCA RATON / 399-3061
On the ocean, about
two miles north of
the Bo<-a Raton Inlet.

A happy place. A gentle pace.
A few minutes from the hurry-scurry.
But what a difference those minutes
make!
People come from far and wide just
to admire San Remo. As they would a
masterpiece.
We hope you'll come here to live!

San Remo, 2871 N. Ocran Blvd. /Boca Raton, Florida
Please send free brochure to:
Name

City

Stale

BN26
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ACREAGE
5 Acre Sites
Near Boca Raton
East of #441
$1500 Acre

WATERFRONT
CONDOMINIUM
in Boca Raton
WHY RENT???
Beautiful apartment on waterfront,
only occupied one month. Unfurnished price includes wall-to-wall carpet, drapes, frost free refrig.
UNFURNISHED $11,500
FURNISHED $12,500
MLS B-Condo 86W

113 Acres
!

Courtyards are featured
The clubhouse on the
first floor will contain
card and game rooms,
saunas,
television
lounge, meeting rooms,
and kitchen. Shuffleboard courts and putting
greens will also be provided.
Each apartment will
have an entrance hallway. The apartments
will have living and dining areas, sliding glass
doors leading to the
private patios, ceramic
tiled baths and walk-in
closets in the master
bedroom suites. The
entrance hallways will
have coat closets.

Three mew vice presidents
appointed hy Arvida Corp.
A r v i d a Corporation
has named three v i c e
p r e s i d e n t s : Ray Mt
Shaw, Norman A., Cort>
ese, and John C. Siegel8
Shaw, who is also controller and assistant
secretary of the corporation, joined Arvida in
1963O He is a graduate
of the University of Miami and was awarded a

masters degree f r o m
the School of Business
of that university. Shaw
is a certified public accountant, a member of
both the Florida and
American Institute of
C.P.A.'s,
Cortese has been with
Arvida as assistant vice
president and chief engineer since 1963. He
is a graduate of P r a t t

Institute and is a member of the Florida Beach
and Shore Preservation
Association; director,
Westminister Christian
School; elder, Kendall
Presbyterian
Church,
and vice president, Everg l a d e s Presbytery
Men's Council.
Siegel,
Sara sot a
County properties manager, joined Arvida in
1964. A graduate of the
University of Miami, he
is an associate member
of the Sarasota Board
of Realtors, a director
of the Industrial Development Council, a memMitchell, and Mr. and ber of t h e Sarasota
Mrs,
Nicholas
L. County and Longboat
Bishop,
all
agents Key Chambers of Comrepresenting J. C. Mit- merce, a director of the
chell & Sons.
Asolo Theater Festival
and a member of the
Use News Classified Kiwanis.

insurance men

at Royal Palm meeting
The American Fire
and Casualty Company
held its annual Royal
Palm Meeting of outstanding Agents in the
Home Office City of the
Company, Orlando, Florida.
The meeting is made
up of those Agents who
have achieved special
recognition and honor
through a proper volume
of production and loss
ratio.
Attending from Boca
Raton, Florid a were Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth W.
Higgins;
William F .

3 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS
ROYAL OAK HILLS
POOL HOME

JUNE TIME IS

NICK
AMRHEIN

Owner transferred. Central heat and
air-conditioning. 2 car garage. Awnings on two windows and glass doors.
Hurricane panels. Beautifully landscaped with many trees. Large 15x

Heart of the Gold Coast.
in Boca Raton

30 pool. 151 SW 6th Ave., MLS BR1367P.

REALTORS

Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.

BYER
INCORPORATED
Royal Palm Plaza
Boca Raton, Florida

^Kace o^ finduMng ^Beauty.
Set amid stalely trees, lush landscaping, classic fountains and statuary, the
inspiring garden-type Mausoleum at Forest Lawn provide the dignity of above
ground burial in a noble resting place. We welcome your inspection at
any time. Pre-need selection offers family protection at lower
prices and wider choice of location. Write, call or visit for
color brochure and complete information.
,. ~

ion.

iMOTfiERWELL

7601 N. Federal

Iff

391-1166

lTCHELL
&SONS
22 S. FEDERAL

NIGHTS, SUNDAYS &
HOLIDAYS -

BOCA RATON, FLA
PHONE 395-4711
PHONE 399-6711

TIME

And with the 14x28 pooi that goes
with this lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
formal dining room, central air conditioning, double garage home. Near
shopping and churches - MLS BR1382P. A buy at $28,500 with existing high 6% mortgage. Quick possess-

REALTOR

,

REALTY

*.

757 S. Fed. Hwy.-gHkMn -395-4044
Boca Raton O H BS f 399-2346

. DIAL 395-4126 ,
:
'",'
-~~, •' " •
H
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SLONE

WHO SAID?
There are no low priced
building lots in Boca Raton!!!

from $1*400, er
80 ? xl2S J from $2,200, or
IS 1 x 110' from $1,900, or
8Q J xl2i r©m$2 r 350, or
9 0 l x l 2 S ' from$2,i00, or
100" x 125' from $3,000, or
120Jxl2§! at $3,000, or
15O'xI2if at $4,000, or
180'x 121' at $5,000.

MORE

YELLOW

224

SPECIALS

ACREAGE
LARGE and
SMALL for ONE
AND ALL!

WRONG!
We can deliver all the lots
you want as follows:

REALTY

SPECIALIZING
IN ACREAGE

from

PIASTRIDGE

80 A c r e s - 3 / 4
mile
a d j a c e n t to a Golf
Course, $2500 per acre,
Terms 29% (/own, 5 equal
I annual payments at 6%.

TIRED OF RETIREMENT?
But you don't really care for full employment,
Why not call {or an interview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and securities selling to select clientele.

Attractive 3 bedroom, 2J4 bath home
with family room, built 1966, 2 car
garage, automatic sprinkler system,
aluminum hurricane panels, carpeting, draperies, washer, and dryer,
large lot - MLS-BR-1211.

"Commercial
^industrial
^Residential
*Homes
:::
Homesites

In new condominium

rather than one central
courtyard. The individual structures will be
grouped . around t h e
courtyards, but access
to the neighboring apartments will be provided
by covered walkways
between the buildings.
M o s t of the apartments in the condominium will have views of
two landscaped court
areas,
A recreation building
will be located in the
center of the complex
with clubrooms on the
first floor and swimming pools on the second floor level.

High Fineland
Fenced and
Cross-fenced
Pasture and Water
$1200 Acre
Terms

The Caravel a

The Caravela, a condominium with " a new
concept" in courtyards
and outdoor space, is
now being started at 3951
N_ Federal Highway in
Pompano Beach.
Two furnished model
apartments at the site
are already open for
public inspection.
The
condominiumcomplex will consist of
eight three story buildings housing 304 apartment units. The apartments are expected to be
ready for January occupancy.
The eight buildings
will form 14 courtyards

R'E A LT T
ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUHIRY CLUB $49,900

19 Acres
East of Miilitary Trail
$1750 Acre

G o l f Course L o t Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club, asking-

•-. - s

$12,000 ~ Make offer.
15 Acres - E a s t of
State Road 7, $1500
- per acre - terms.
1

500 Acres - East of
i State Road 7, $1500
, per acre - terms.
i 248 Acres - East of
i Sunshine Parkway $1,000 per acre.
Terms: 29% down
i 5 equal payments at 6%

Would yep believe if?

For the above acreage
call 399-1223

Serving Bramard snd Palm Beach Counties

For homes and lots,
call our Branch Office,
6299 No, Federal Hwy.
391-2640.

Call today before inflation
takes over!
,

Ocean and
Waterfront Properties

The Cat's Pajamas!
A beautiful and immaculate three bedroom,
two bath home including rugs and drapes walk to shopping yet practically next door
to a future public park with lots of open space
and serenity. Unfurnished $23,500. Furnished $26,500. Available with 2 beautiful adjacent lots at a savings. - $30,000 with house
unfurnished;$33,000 furnished. MLS BR-1294.

LET'S HAKE A DEAL!!

PRIME NORTH BEACH
PROPERTY
"The Yellow Door" presents 150x135
zoned multiple for UNDER $220 a front
foot! On sewers, too! House on eastern
50' of property. Deerfield Beach. MLS
BR-1358.

Call

George B. Van Zee, Realtor
ROYAL PALM SHOPPING PLAZA
307 Golf View Drive - Boca Raton

SLONE

Telephone~3$5-1661

REALTY

'•v

Francis M. S!one, Sr.

399-1223
912 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton, Florida

PLASTRIDGE
REALTY, IHC.
So

-

Federal

Boca Raton

395-1433 - 3994517
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Classified

FA U Community Chorus will
sing at First Presbyterian

Justowriter Operator
Moving North. Forced
to sell 58 Buick, second Experienced for part
car. Automatic, very time work. Ideal for
good
condition. Tires & Housewife with Justo3
12
6 ' 9
Lines Day Days Days Days Days
battery almost new. ~ writer experience who
4 1.20 3.36
5.76 7.92 10.56
$150. Call 395-8301 days wants to work a few
1.50 4.20
5
7.20 9.90 13.201.68 4.60
6
7.92 10.80 14.40
or
395-4313 eve. &hours a week on her own
Chorus
will
give
a
p
e
r
In
addition,
Kathryn
The Florida Atlantic
1.96 5.4b
7
9.24 12.60 lb.80
schedule or full time.
2.08 5.76
8
weekends.
9.60 12.96 S7.28
RATON
University Community formance of .Antonio Vi- Russell will sing Hand2.34 6.48 10.80 14.5B 19.44
9
Excellent pay and work2.50 6.90 11.40 15.30 20.40
10
valdi's "Gloria" at the el's " L e t the Bright
2.75 7.59 12.54 16.83 22,44
11
First
P r e s b y terian Seraphim."
Girls Bicycle — 24' ing conditions. Boca
2.83 7.92 12.96 18.30 24.48
12
13
3.12 8.58 14.04 19.89 2(1.52
From
"Brunch"
to
a
Banquet.,
Church, Boca Raton, 8
Blue Schwinn, $20.00. Raton News, 395-8300
Rafael Heaston w i l l
Each
or 399-6719.
enjoy
traditional
American
recipes
Additional
p.m.,, Sunday, June 2. accompany on the organ,
Call 395-8712.
Typesetter, experiencLine .24 .66
1.08 1.53 2.04
Richard Wright is the and Archie Coons on picooked to mcler by world famous
5 A Lost & Found
ed on Justowriter and
director of the 130-voice ano.
Lost, Blind Silver Crey Varitype.
§CHRAFFT5 Chefo. On your next
Permanent,
Dr. Donald Thorpe, group.
Poodle. Name Bardot. full-time work with exevening out ..include £JCHRAFFT'S !
chairman of Palm Beach
Soloists will be PamWe need him, He needs cellent pay and fringes
TUESDAY EDITION
County Board of Public ela C r e w s , Kathleen
COCKTAILS 524
us. Reward 395-1319. for fast, accurate opMondays, 10:00 A.M.
Instruction, will be guest Barber, and Roberta
4 TO 6 PM.
5 B Personals
erator. Call Boca Raton
speaker at the high Reusch.
THURSDAY EDITION
News,
395-8300.
WEIGHT
WATCHERS
school's PTO meeting
OUR SPECIALTY
Wednesdays, 10:00 A.M.
A British firm has
Meets Wed. 7:30 First
Tuesday.
10 B Help Male
BROILED FLORIDA
SUNDAY EDITION
Federal S&L, Delray.
The meeting will be been engaged to lay a
Jules Belford, faculty
3 LAWN MEN
LOBSTER
cable
link
1,350
nautiFridays,
10:00 A.M.
Thurs. 9:30 a.m. Uni- Experienced, Pay open.
held at 8 p.m. in Boca
member in philosophy at
cal
miles
long
from
Floversity Bowl, Boca Ra- 399-0108 after 6 p.m.
Phone 395-4800
Raton High School audMary mount College will
rid a to the Virgin I s ton. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.,
itorium.
attend
the
sixth
annual
lands.
1965 White ImpalaChev. First Federal S&L,Boca Horticulturist & GardBennett College Conferner to maintain Plants,
2 door hardtop, factory Raton.
• indoor & outdoor. ExCosts No
ence, June 16-21 at MillAn Old English Restaurant in Boca Raton
air,V8
Automatic
Trans,
brook, N.Y.
GATEWAY
cellent opportunity for
w i t h power windows,
NATURAL FOODS
Theme of the 1968
right man. 399-8300.
.
steering,
and
Brakes.
conference is the "NaNatural, V i t a m i n s &
CARPENTERS WANTED
New Tires, low mi. — Minerals
ture and Demands of
Organically
Call
owner. 395-4885.
Two
Year
College
grown,
d
r
i
e
d
fruit.
10
A.M.
to
2
P.M.
$1.95
395-4254
Steamship
Tours
'66 MUSTANG conv. Dietetic Foods & VegeTraining." The Bennett
Gardner-Yard man, fully
Power steering & brakes table Juices.
Conference is composed
experienced.
Care &
of a selected group of
air cond. & heat. 4 shifts 3 26 E . Atlantic Blvd.
Cruises
Airline
outstanding
faculty
( f l o o r ) V8, $2400. — Pompano
941-8120 Trimming. References.
Full Time. Benefits ~
members from two year
395-5808.
103 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.
Tues. thru Saf. 11:30 lo 2:30
5 C Child Cate
colleges
who
meet
in
1967 Starcraft Camper, Open 7 Days Per Wk. Call 395-3236.
BOCA RATON
small groups of 12 to
sleeps
8, complete Kit- TIC TOC Nursery Kin- 4 Men to run machines.
* D I N N E R S $2.35 lo $5.50
Starting salary $2.50 hr.
15 persons and attempt
chen. 395-3960.
dergarten. 273 NW 15th 3 shifts open, 8 AM - 4,
5 to 10 P.M.
to develop deeper un'60 Volkswagen, clean
St. Boca — 395-5044.
derstanding of the probgood condition, $595 or The Good Beginning. 4 - 1 2 , 1 2 - 8 . No Phone
TONIGHT, JOIN THE ENJOYERS
lems
and challenges
best offer. Call 395- Nursery & Kindergarten calls. Apply:
Superb dining, sparkling country
Florida Extrusion
p o s e d by the overall
24 Hr. care - Complete
0151.
club setting, and the most
120 N.W. 11th St.
theme.
EVERY NIGHT 8 to 12
1962 Imperial, good program. 198 S.W. 15th
danceab'e music in Florida
Boca
Raton, Fla.
to the
cond, air, all power & St., Boca. 395-3997.
Statewide Organization
5 D Instructions, Tutoring
accessories $850. cash.
desires a man, semi* ANNE D A Y ! trio
Call 395-6325.
RENT AN ORGAN
and his Orchestra
retired in a position to
OR PIANO
Nightly, e « . Mondays. Reservations: Nino 942-2533
w o r k the East Coast
'63
Buick
Estate
WaFamous Buffets, Wed. and Sun. Luncheons Daily
Only $2 a Week
area from the Dade line
gon,
Air
cond.
full
facRESERVATIONS
AMERICAN EXPRESS
tory equipment. Call With Free lessons in to Melbourne. S a l e s ;
Midway bet. Pompano
CARTE BLANCHE
REQUESTED
Boca Raton by Lillian ability essential. Reply
Beach ami Deerfield
391-0416.
DINERS CLUB
John A. Eielson, 1363 S
Beach. 2V2 mi. west
CLOSED MONDAYS
M e r z , Wurlitzer Ap- giving resume of exof U.S. 1 on Sam'63
Holiday
Olds,
one
W.
Camino
Real,
w
a
s
ple Road.
proved
Piano & Organ perience, education, age
COUNTRY CLUB
owner.
New
tires,
Radio,
among students who r e teacher.
marital status & recent
heat, air cond. $895.
ceived degrees f r o m
EARLY BIRD
Free Wurlitzer
photograph. Write Box
395-6241.
University of PennsylSPECIAL
Hobby Course!
M-17. Boca Raton News,
vania Monday. Eielson
Volkswagen '67 White
Mon. thru Fri.
(The
easy
way
to
Play
Iff C Help; Male or Female
received a doctor of
bug, like new. Radio,
Like a Pro)
T:30 to 2:00 75i medicine degree.
Light Housekeeping, 6
heater $1550. Call —
1450 N. Federal Hwy.
All Rental Applys If You days, 395-2992.
Call
2:00-3:55
391-1055.
Buy
5:50-7:45
Boca Raton
i
after 6 p.m.
9:40
Call:
For Fall Term. . ,Part ;
395-9496
399-8222
Lillian Merz
time teacher, Science &
Boca Raton
May 7, 1968 395-7089
Social Studies, J r . High
savage story of a city
BOCA RATON
NOriCE OK PUBLIC HEARING
or
(7th grade). Full time
ON
PETITION
FOR
AND
stripped naked!
Roderick Pianos-Organs teachers, Grades 1 thru'
ZONING
VARIANCE
ADDISON MIZNER
U.S. # 1 Between
6. Apply:
A PUBLIC HEARING will be 119 Datura St. W.P.B.
Pompano & Oeerfielt)
Monday: Beef, barbeheld in the City Hall, 201 West
832-3858
St. Joan of Arc School
Palmetto Park Road, Boca Racue on bun, pickle chips,
Professional
501 S.W. 3rd Ave.
ton, Florida, by the Board of
cabbage and carrot salAdjustment at 7:30 P.M. on All ages, All problems.
395-4288
ad, apple cobbler, milk.
Monday, June 3, 1968, to hear M.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad.
Full & Part time Draftsthe petition of Itvenus, Inc. for
Tuesday: Baked ham,
men & Designers.
a variance to reduce the r e - Harold Selleck 395-3303
glazed sweet potatoes,
5 E Schools & Camps
quired lot depth from 100 feet
Dixie Technical Services
mixed vegetables, lime
to 90 feet and to reduce the r e LustiC
P.O. Box 1314
jello with fruit, y e a s t
quired square footage from 8,CAMP
ARROWMONT
Boca Raton
250 square feet to 7,265 square
roll, milk.
feet, in order to construct a For Boys Only. LocatPhone
395-5947
SUMMER MOVIE CLUB TICKETS ON SALE NOW
Wednesday: P i z z a ,
single fanrly residence in an ed in Glenviile, ""N.C.
TEACHERS WANTED:
toss salad, dried beans,
12 SHOWS FOR $1.50
R-l-D District.
I
4000' elevation. Enroll $6000. up FREE regisbuns, plums, milk.
now. $75. per week, all trations. SW Teachers
Thursday: No school
inclusive. L. D a v i d Agency, Box 4337, Al— Memorial Day.
(Sonny) Sellers, owner buquerque, New Mexico
Friday: Macaroni and
Everyone Loves A
& director, 112 S.W.87106.
cheese,
peas and
1st Ave, Delray Beach.
tO D Situations Wanted
carrots, celery sticks,
276-4893.
Baby
Sitter, Mature woorange juice bar, but10 A Help Female
man will babysit for all
tered bread, milk.
G e n e r a l office work. ages. Day or nights or
Typing Required. E x - s t e a d y for employed
J.C. MITCHELL
perience with construc- person Own transporMonday:
Beanie
tion helpful. Call 395- tation. o395-0571.
AT 3 : 2 5 - 1 0 : 3 0
. Astronaut. '
weenies, tossed salad,
Property
involved
He
landed
in
a
world
where
apes
ore
6400. Mr. Carvel.
AND 12:15
MAID — Wants 3 or 4
in request
the civili2Ptf rulers nnd mnn thp beast.
hp
sweet corn bread, pinLight Housekeeping
days work in same home.
apple, milk.
6
days
—
395-2992
Lot 10, Block 2, Boca IsExoer. with references.
Tuesday:
Beef and
lands, Section 1, as record_ Call after 6 p.m.
399-3011.
ed
in
Plat
Book
26,
Page
gravy on rice, corn on
Experienced saleslady 15 A Miscellaneous Sale
136 of the Public Records
cob, hot biscuits, peachfor smart dress shop.
of Palm Beach County,
itereo
Masterwork
es, milk.
Florida.
Steady or Part time.
A more detailed and true copy Write Box M-19, Boca Phonograph with GarWednesday:
Fish
rard Turntable, $100.
of the petition is on file in the
sandwich, potato chips,
office of the Planning and Zon- Raton News.
Many Albums. 395-5706
celery sticks, straw • FINESTSERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP
ing Director, City Hall Annex, QUALIFIED MAID KNAPP SHOES
berry shortcake, milk.
71 North Federal Highway, Boca
Live-in. Must have own Please Call 933-7322,
Raton. Florida.
Thursday: No school.
No
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA. transportation. T O P anytime.
C.M. White
Friday: Toasted peas/Walter R. Young
Advance
WAGES. Permanent Poa^^mk^E^rWtKtKti^B
nut butter and jelly sandWalter
R.
Young
We
Buy
and
Sell
fin Price!
sition. 395-5212 days —
Planning and Zoning Director
wich, carrot curls, poNew and Used Guns
'Children
395-5736 eve, or Sunday.
tato chips, glass of orUnder 12
Boca Tackle Shop
Publish: May 26, 1968 and June MAID for Motel. Apply
ange juice, fudgecycle,
Free
2, 1968
1616 N. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292
395-0969
in
person
between
3
&
6
Furnish Proof of Publication
milk.
MISC. RENTS
p.m. •
LAWN MOWERS &
Ocean Lodge Motel
HEDGE TRIMMERS
531 N. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton, Fla.
Dixie Rents
Young Woman with at
395-7359
least 5 years office exSWAP SHOP
perience. Bookkeeping, Ever Sat. & Sun. Buytyping & filing. Short- ers, 25 cents -r Dealers,
hand desirable but not $2.00. T h u n d e r b i r d .
necessary.
Call 395- Drive-in Theater, 3121
W. Sunrise Blvd., Ft.
1400.
Lauderdale, 583-9724.
...by Joining the
BOCA RATON
Roll ends of newsprint
GIRL FRIDAY
Expanding small busi- such as used for this
ness needs woman, aged paper, 80 a l b . Ideal and
BEACH €LUB
25-40 with pleasant tele- cheap for drawing, linphone personality, and ing drawers, wrapping,
MEMBERSHIP
good Shorthand, typing etc. In 30 and 36 inch
The BAREFOOT MAILMAN islaunching the biggest
and
record
keeping widths,
brightest swinging-est Beach Club ever. . .and we
capability.
Permanent
Boca Raton News
hope you'll be part of the fun!
position; 40 o r s . week.
What a summer we have planned! There's our 300
395-8300
feet of beautifully-kept private beach to enjoy.. .two
Write Box M-16, Boca
SUMMER SALE
big pools to cool off in. . .a putting green, shuffle
Raton News, with full
Special Discount on
board, tennis courts and a summer packed full of
Made to Order
details.
activities!
Draperies.
PUBLISHER'S
ASSISWe're planning clam bakes and barbecues on the
QUALITY
:
TANT
—
Girl
with
allbeach. . .poolside cocktail parties and buffets,
WORKMANSHIP
>
round office know-how
moonlight splash parties! We're arranging special
to manage small office.
activities. . .like art classes, golf and tennis lesBONNIE LICO of
Quiet, pleasant atmossons, beauty and grooming clinics at our 'sister
phere. 5-day, 3 5 - h r . BOCA INTERIOR SHOP
club. . .the beautiful Palm Aire Country Club! And
for the youngsters. . .there'll be movies and superweek, p a i d vacation. 490 E. Palmetto Pk,Rd.
Ph.: 395-3,555
vised swim meets and special outings to exciting
Good salary to r i g h t
PLUS F.E.T. AND OLD TIRE OFF YOUR CAR
places!
person. Send resume, Danish Modern, like new
including age & exper- living room, bedrm. &
Let us entertain you. . .please you. . .pamper you
ience to Box 66, Boca dinette. Must sell to best
at the BAREFOOT MAILMAN Beach Club. Life is
offer. Call after 4 p.m.
very short!
Raton.
MEMBERSHIP ENTITLES MEMBER TO ALL
Experienced alteration 395-9121.
PALM AIKE COUNTRY CLUB AND BAREFOOT
lady for better dress Twin Hide-a-way Bed",
MAILMAN FACILITIES. . . .
May 1st to ROY, 1st
shop. Write Box M-20, Castro, Foam Rubber,;
. . .Includes use of pools a t both clubs, beach,
Family Membership $75.
near new. 1299 S. Ocean:
Boca Raton News.
tennis courts, dining and lounge facilities
SERVICE
6 ladies to run machines. Blvd., 395-7845.
Phone
DANISH WALNUT
Starting salary $2.35 hr.
941-0100
$¥HTI®H
3 shifts open, 8 AM - 4, Sofa (cane sides), chair
4-12, 1 2 - 8 . No phone cocktail table, dining set
1930 N. Federal Hwy. BOCA RATON
OPEN
(oval table & 4 chairs).
calls. Apply:
24
Reasonable,
A-l condiFlorida
Extrusion
HOURS
tion. 395-1665.
120 N.W. 11th St.
More Classified Next p j ^
Boca Raton, Fla.

RATES

uiiilidcA

Thorpe will
speak Tuesday

>'-*-.•*:

DEADLINE

Belford will

attend meet

SUHBAY

* LUNCHEON

PH. 391-0303

* DANCING

Ralph Chick

John Eielson
gets degree

a

tlltam
Isiifttsiitt Inn

The

Menus

PUBLIC NOTICE

iiiilii

RICHHRD WIDMflRK HENRV
INGER STEVENS

MADiGAN

BUICK

FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

If 68 BUM

plANET

SEE FRANK COULSOH

Direct Factory Pooler

*** COUISON **

m

DELRAY BEACH

$10

SSS» WHITE STRIPE TIRES

CHAMPION

S.S.D.L.C.

ORIGIONAL EQUIPMENT

SALE PRICED

695x14

NOW SALE PRICED
ALL OTHER SIZES ARE

EMAN SHELL

<

9B

10 A Help Female

H

Barefifot Mailman

10B Sunday, May 26, 1968 BOCA RATON NEWS
15 A Miscellaneous Sale

15 A Miscellaneous Sale:,

PAN-ELL Presents:
Genuine Rustic
Hickory

GARAGE SALE
35 HP Boat Motor, lawn
m o w e r , garden tools,
$13,95
linens, kitchen utencils,
5425 N. Dixie Hwy.
formal (never worn), a s 399-8305
sorted clothing, (men's, Boca Raton
women's, infants). Some FRENCH PROVINCIAL
furniture. Other items. circular sectional. Excellent condition, $200.
Reasonable.
395-3275.
Sunday - 9 to 1
903 Boca Raton Rd.
10' Fiberglas Boat &.
10 HP Mercury Motor.
CONSTRUCTION
Also 5 Speed Schwinn
EQUIP.
Portable Light Plant, Boys Bicycle. 391-1458.
2200 Watt, 120 volts. 15 B Musical Instruments:
ieeburg
blectromc
$125. 395-4314.
Liquidation S a l e — Rhythm unit. Add rhythm
Everything must go — to your Organ, Piano
Plants, flowers, acces- or combo, 395-0146.
sories, umbrellas &. 15 D Pels For Sale
5 Gal. Aquarium $2.50
some furniture.
With any $3. purchase
Decorators Delight
6 Gal. Marine Aquarium
198 S. Dixie Hwy.
$5.00
Boca Raton, Fla.
Hobie custom surfboard.
Great graduation gift! All Tropical & Marine
Fish
C r e a m with brown
BOCA TROPICAL FISH
stringer 9'4". $70, Also
5905 N. Federal Hwy.
waterlung diving regulaBoca Raton
tor $25. Call 395-8452. 395-0926
(opp.
Rickshaw)
ZENITH TRANS-OCOpen daily 10-6 p.m.
EANIC, portable transSunday 1-6
istor Radio. 395-0146.
15 E Rets. Grooming & > w a r d |
Executive type d e s k ,
dining set (5 chairs), Will board your small
Bedroom s e t , maple. Female Dog. Run of my
Tables & chairs. Call Air Cond. home. Fenced
395-1767 between 2 &5. yard. Attention to Diet.
IT'S inexpensive to clean N. Ft. Laud. 563-1041.
rugs and upholstery with
PUPPIES FOR SALE
Blue Lustre. Rent elecGrooming & Supplies
tric shampooer $l.BelPET BOARDING
zer Hardware, 3198 N.
Air Conditioned
Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton.
MARMACK
395-2120.
APPLIANCES

Broward County's largest Selection of reconditioned Frost Free Refrigerators, all sizes &
colors. Also washers,
dryers & ranges, 1 y r .
Warranty — Largest
Trade-in on New Gibson,
Philco, etc. Sales, Service & F r e e Delivery.
Member of Chamber of
Commerce.
USED
APPLIANCE MART
101 S. Federal
942-1380
Pompano

7598 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca
391-1311
15 F Domestic Animals:!

SPANISH BIT
20% OFF

on All English & Western Riding apparel &
equipment. 707 S. Cypress Rd.,Cypress Plaza.
Pompano Beach
943-5390
10 to 6 p.m. Friday 9:00
15 6 Merchandise iWantetf

New gun shop, needs
guns. Old & New. Highest prices paid. 1171 S.
Fed. Hwy., Pompano —
942-9647.

Employ u Student
This Summer . .
Check These Situations Wanted!
FEMALE

FEMALE

Graduating senior girl Student 17 needs emneeds summer employ- ployment. Sales experment. Cash register ex- eince, reliable. Referperience. Also typing. ences available. Call
395-6440.,
. 395-5878.
•
Do you need a baby- Do you have a pet? Let
sitter? Call 395-8559, Becky Smith take care
between 4 - 6:30 p.m. of them while you're
Monday thru Saturday. on vacation. Call 395Receptionist,
f i l i n g , 7352.
light typing; store clerk; Need experienced help?
waitress;
references Clerk typist. Adminisavailable. Call after 5 trative aid, sales backp.m. 395-7689.
ground. Reliable, enthuDishwashing or house- siastic. Call 395-3316.
bound high
cleaning. Like to wash College
dishes and clean house. school senior in need of
Write c/o Sunstream summer employment.
Prefer • office work.
Groves, Boca Raton.
(Light
typing) or babyEmma Sims
,
Baby sitting, wash dish- sitting. Call 395-6373,,
es,
house keeping, Baby-sitting or houseserve, pour
coffee. cleaning. Love children.
Norma Jean Davis, Rt. Have kept children be1, Box 722, Pompano fore. Like to clean
house. Call 395-6955
Beach, Fla. 33060.
for Barbara Morris.
Graduating senior girl ask
Job
wanted: Boca Raton.
needs summer job. Can Summer
months and/or
do light office work and after school.
Senior at
enjoys children. Money Boca High. Good
with
needed for college next
children. Kathy Brumyear. Call 395-1052.
Student-17, wishes work
with animals, large or
small. Preparing for
career in animal husbandry. Reliable, some
experience. Call Mary
Heller, 395-4463.
High school junior some
typing ability desires
summer
employment
answer phones and some
filing. Perfect girl F r i day -MarciaRonan3957280
I can do any kind of
work. Keep house. Dishwashing. Window washing. Dusting and Baby
Sitter. Rosa Sims, c/o
Sunstream Grove, Boca
Raton, Fla. 33432.
Teenage girl needs imployment. Experienced
housekeeper ,babysitter.
Also librarian. Accept
any type work. Ambitious, hard working
q u i c k learning. 3954237.
For clothing sales or
experienced typing - ininterested in fashion part time - attending
P.B.J.C. summer term,
miscellaneous work also light office work.

baugh. 395-6680.

Girl, 17, looking for
summer job. Experienced
receptionist,
typist, file clerk. Also
interested in job as
salesgM.Call 395-4394.
Receptionist in Doctors
office — Can type & file.
Likes people, 395-3957.

IS H BoSfs-Motor or Sail

15 H Boals-Molor or Sail

25 B Apartments for Rent

25 B Apartments for Rent

35 A lots & Acreage Safe;

FURN. LUXURY APT. TWO LARGE LOTS apFurnished small Apt.,
prox. 9O'xl6O' eachJLots
NOW AVAILABLE
also 1 bedroom Apts,
numbers 9 & 11, Block 25
1
bedrm.,
"Penthouse"
to Nov. & Dec. TV, Maid
also 1, 2 or 3 bedrm. Boca Raton Hills SubNo Pets.
Apt. Privacy, Terraces division. Sacrifice at
TIFFANY APTS, #18
& Balconies. Block to $3000. each, or best ofPhone 395-6420
Beach, Star Lite Villas, fer within range. P r i 431 W. Camino Real
217 Andrews, D e l r a y vate Owner; P. LoSUMMER
RATES
AIR CONDITIONING
Beach; Will sell, Brok- Cicero, 60 Woodbine
Oceanfront
Beach-Pool.
Fedders air cond. Resi- 25 A Rooms for Rent
Furnished Hotel rooms, ers i n v i t e d . Sundays Drive, Hicksville, New
dential, Commercial,
room, Male stu- Studios, 1 bedroom, 2 only.
York, 11801.
Central & Room, Arcade dent preferred call bedroom, Air condition- 25 C Houses for Rent
Sacrifice Waterfront Lot
Electronic, 2029 NW 2nd 395-2792.,
88x100* Blue Inlet. Ph.:
WAlfc.KJt' KOIN 1
ing, T.V. - phone-daily
., 395-4611.
395-1260.
Furn. Room, P r i v a t e -weekly-monthly rates.
LEASE OR RENT
For your > Air Condi- Bath & Entrance. $65. Discount on long term With Option to Buy
tioning Problems & Ap- Month. Call 391-0920, rentals. Children Wel- BRAND NEW 3 or 4 35 B Co-ops & Condominiums Sale,
pliance Service, call: after 5.
"
come,
bedroom, 2 bath Home on
Greene's Air Cond. 24 L a r g e room, private
VBLLA DEL MAR
Cote d' Azure Apts.
WATERFRONT
hrs. day.* Also available Bath & Entrance, single
EXPERT
with Private Beach, in
2325 S. Ocean Blvd.
GE Window units
or double occupancy. on A1A
Delray Beach beautiful BEL LIDO just
GUTTERING
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
395-0350. _
Call: after-6: 941-5976..
278-2646
North of SAN REMO on The r a r e opportunity in
SERVICE
__ ALTERATIONS
Large comfortable room
A1A — Central Air Con- this "sold out" condo- Any type gutter & downEXCELLENT Tailor — private bath & entrance 1-2-3 year l e a s e s , 2 ditioning & many other minium. F i r s t floor spouts made to order &
All kinds of Ladies & Air Conditioning &heat. bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, features only found in apartment directly on installed. 22 years exM e n ' s Alterations —. apt. size refrigerator, Dishwasher, Washer &
PRESTIGE HOME
— 13 years in
the ocean. Don't pro- perience
So. Florida. Estimates
Barton & Miller Clean-' hot plate. Call after 6: dryer,v heated Pool. Boat Call Marian f o r Ap- crastinate on this one at
at no obligation.
Dock. Ocean Bathing. pointment to see
ers & Laundry, 2600 N. 941-5976.
$36,000. MLS BCondo.
942-9550
. 76WP.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points. Room in lovely quiet Ocean Blvd.$ 250. month.
278-0721
Wilton Manors.566-4314 home. Christian lady. Phone for appt. 732- Furn. 4bedrms 0 ,3baths FIRST REALTY CORP.
large Den, Pool & all
•Alterations &~ Complete?. N e a r Bibletown, 395- 4073.
20 S E 1st Ave.
NEED A GOOD
Efficiencies, furnished services included. June Call anytime 395-8600
Dry Cleaning & Shirt 1185 after 5 p.m.
2ND CAR?
1 block to public beach, 15th to Sept. 15th. P r e - 25 6 Wanted To;Rent:
25 B Apartments for Rent
Laundry Plant. Matty's
For a Varied Selection
Air cond, $85, mo. plus fer couple. Referencis, Wanted by Northern eld1 Hour- Cleaners, 1943 BEACH EFFICIENCIES
of Pre-owned
utilities. Montly to Dec, required in Lake Rog- erly couple a modern 2
N. Fed. Boca, 395-2440. 1-2 Bedroom Apts. low
Automobiles
try
910 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd. e r s . 395-7016.
monthly rates, till Dec.
bedroom, Apt. on yearly
ALTERATIONS
Boca
Raton
Auto
Sales
B r a n n o n Realty, 39115, TV, Air, linens,Pool
DELRAY
BEACH
basis. No Children, No
Pick Up & Delivery
200' to Ocean.
2444.
3
bedroom,
2
bath
home
Pets,
send
complete
deNo Money Down on
395-0874
PINK PANTHER
1 & 2 Bedroom furn- on Navigable Waterway, tails to Boca Raton News
Good Credit
AUTO PARTS
MOTEL
ished Apts, Quiet pleas- Screened Patio & P r i M-18, Boca Raton,
Car, Truck & Tractor 399-0700 — 399-0190 ant location near Shop- vate Lanai. Central air Box
See
Fla.
Parts Fast! D&M Auto
Kerwin Somerviife
ping, churches, school, & heat, 2 car garage —
1
bedrm.,
furn.
Duplex
C/tSHior yoiif
Parts, Dick Heidgerd,
at
from $130. per month in- $300, mo. yearly. Call:
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412 Apt. Adults only — No cluding Air Cond. & Jean Greenfield,
ORIENTAL
o
r
Pets
$110
mo.
yearly
BOCA EATON
133 NE 2nd Ave. DeerBEN ADAMS
U t i l i t i e s . Weekly,
AUTO SALES
field Beach, 399-8220. call 395-5763.
CHINESE
RUGS
REALTY
1 bedrm. &effcys. nice- Monthly, Yearly, 278BOAT REPAIR
99
N. Dixie Hwy.
HIGHEST
PRICES
PAID
FOR
276-4191 eve.-278-4432
ly furn. air cond. Jordan 1402. Delray,
OLD OS NEW 0RIE: NTALS '
395-9269
BOAT Engines repaired Manor, 101 NW P i n e
Completely furnished, 2
DELUXE
at your Dock, 395-4150, Circle, 395-4567.
j
399-2000
INTRACOASTAL
bedroom, 2 bath, $195.
RENTAL APTS.
eve.
,
per month. 391-1085.
1 bedroom, furn. Apt.
FURNISHED
heat & air cond. Quiet
CAMERA REPAIR
25 f Miscellaneous fortRent;
19f Color print. Cam- area. Monthly or An- 1 block from Boca Raton Store for rent, 21x43.
ROOFS CLEANED & PAINTED
Hotel & Club, overlookera repair & cleaning, nually, 395-3287.
$80. Immediate occuing Royal Palm Yacht & pancy. 399-5922.
HOUSE PAINTING
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
CONVENIENT
Country Club.
work. The Photo Mart.
L;c.
&
Ins.
941-0248
Office & Store for Rent
*Seasonal & Yearly
LOCATION
942-6043
*Models open daily 10-5 in new building. 25x43
Studio 1 & 2 Bedrm.,
CARPENTRY
*1075 Spanish River Dr. also desk space with
Doors, Drawers, Cabi- Furn. & Unfur. L a r g e
Lobby
Carpeted,
Large
OCEANFRONT
B e a c h answer service.
nets, appliances, winTHE HOME THAT ROAMS
dows, walls, leaks & Heated Pool & Patio, F r e s h water P o o l , Snow Construction, inc.
FOR REAL SUMMER FUN, JOIN THE
2174 NE 1st Ave,
squeaks. Make your list Each Apt. includes car- P h o n e s , Linens, A i r
Boca Raton
One call fix all. Lie. & pets, drapes, range, r e - Cond. Effic. & Lg Apts.
Ins. call Maurice Oldre frig., central air & heat, Children & Pets wel- Desk space available in
gas & water. Walk to come. Low rates now in new office. Answer SerGeneral Service
shopping. Prices from effect.
vice & Secretary Avail395-3397
$115. a month. Models
able. 399-5922.
DRIFTING
SANDS
Bookcases - Cabinets - open 9 to 5 (7 days).
Corner
Store Ideal l o 630 N. A1A
Panelling - Plantation
395-8220
Deerfield Beach __ cation 15x35 - 198 S.
Shutters & Doors. Bill
MACFARLAND EAST
3 3 ' to 4 3 '
Dixie Hwy. Call: 395"CHATEAU ELIZABETH
Peters, 399-1951.
APTS.
7735
—
eve.
395-7876,
Beautiful rental Apts.
PRICES START AT
$9,795
HOME IMPROVEMENT
70 SE 11th St.
30 C Business Opportunities
furnished
or unfurnishF l o r i d a Rooms, C a r AN ITVENUS
Modern
BAR
B
QUE
ed. Poolfullyequiptk.itports — Patios — AwnENTERPRISE
in f a s t
chens, dishwasher, dis- Restaurant
ings — Porches — Kit- LIVE ON THE BEACH
growing VERO BEACH.
posal,refrigerator,from
EFFICIENCIES,
chens — Additions —
Seats 70 - main road to
$145. per month.
APTS.. VILLAS
Storm Panels. Anything.
Beach,. Low rent, l o n g
44
SE
14th
St.
furnished.
Phone 395-4884. John Completely
lease,
$6,250. Will train
Boca
Raton
Available on monthly
E. Feldman.
if needed. Back injury
3 blocks south of
rental
accomodates
2-4HOME MAINTENANCE
forces Sale, Hickory
Howard Johnson
or more persons, $100.
All kinds 'of r e p a i r s , & up includes Maid ser- 1 bedroom apt. furnish- Embers Bar-B-Que, 10
painting, etc. No- Job vice, linens, air condi- ed, air cond. yearly Royal Palm Blvd. ~
too Small. Call Harold tioning, etc. 395-5220. lease. Adults. No pets. Write or Phone 567the Handyman, 942-1783.
STANDARD EQUIPMENT, , .
$125, Mo. Call 395-9794 4698.
Spacious 1 bedroom
35 A lots & Acreage Sale;
Sleeps
6 People * All Fiberglass * Cathedral
Delray
C & C Home Repairs & Apartment
in small
2 adjoining residential
Hull * Aluminum Railings * Running Lights
Painting,
Shelving & modern Building. Quiet Nice Furnished Apt. now
Lots. Near Old Floresta
*Vtall toYlall Carpet*Marine Head * Complete
Panelling, etc. Lie. & Boca Location. Carpet- to Oct. 1 5 - 1 bedrm.,
75x105 each, f a c i n g
Galley * Ice Box — Stove, Oven * And Many
Ins. 391-1989, 391-2470 ing, Kitchen appliances, air cond. 230 Palm Ct., North. 395-2776.
More Features.
central air conditioning. 276-6169.
PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing, Sew- Washer & Dryer. $120, 2 bedroom Furnished BEAUTIFUL lot w i t h
See Them on Display ai Lantana Boat Yard
er connection. K o h t z month. MacLaren & An- Apartment, Air cond, & trees on El Rio Canal.
$3,700, 395-8397.,
:
Plumbing & H e a t i n g , derson, Realtor. 395- Heat. Call 399-9875.
Exclusive Palm Beach County Deafer For
Furn. 1 bedrm. & eff.
POMPANO
395-0800. Time pay- 1333.
Drift-R-Cruz
&
Nauta-Une
PET LODGE
apts. Air cond. 300' to
ments can be arranged. Downtown location.Walk
900 N. Atlantic Blvd. Ext.
Beach, 1910 SE 2nd St.
PROPERTY
~" to shops, restaurants,
808-83$ North Dixie Hwy.
(One Mile West of Pompano
Beach, etc, Spacious, Deerfield Beach, 399Trotting Track
MANAGEMENT
PH.
585^9374 LANTANA, Fla,
Pompano Beach
:
apartment. 4453.
Motels, Apts., Stores, furnished
BOARDING KENNEL
2 bedroom unfurnished
Commercial, Property First floor, Air Condi4a INDIVIDUAL RUNWAYS
all electric kitchen, R_C.
of all types. Exper- tioned. $150. mo. MacPhone 972-5584
central
air
cond.
Pool,
Laren
&
Anderson,
ienced.
HOURS: 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.
beautifully
landscaped,
Realtors.
395-1333.
BRANNON REALTY
Furnished one bedroom, patio. Annual Lease —
391-2444
completely air condi- Adults. 371 SW 8th St.,
RE-UPHOLSTERY
tioned
apartment for Boca Raton, 395-5779.
Rattan Cushions remade,
Efficiency Apartment,
Your Fabric or Ours. rent, at 799 SW 4th Ave. furnished 200* to Beach.
call
M
a
n
a
g
e
r
at
enliler
|QW
Fo.am Rubber, Poly>n~
Coupe, Cameo green
Air conditioning, TV,
iLlilUULH
IliftftI &9 tenor, factory Sair confoam, direct from fac- 395-6539 or "Uncle
finish,
power
steering,
Pool,
Sauna
Bath.
Single
tory, Phone: 399-5152. T o m " R g a l t o r , at the or double occupancy —
power brakes, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, ditioned, power steering, power brakes, power
^ I ^ ^ '
whitewall tires, 6 way power seats, power door windows, power seats,
SOD
$130 per mo. May 1st
new tjres, door locks
locks,
power
antenna,
power
*£/|l|l"
395-1515
Remove Old Sod
thru Dec. 15. Utilities
vent & side windows
i p H f i»
42 SE 2nd St.
4-Door, beige, cloth inReplace New Sod
includ ed. 395-4491.
&>«?*&*
4 Door
terior, door locks, new
'KM I iliPII! M ' charcoal frost,
Reasonable
BOCA
O P L l H y U L n grey interior, factory tires, 6-way power seats, FACTORY AIR CONDIWE BUY AND SELL
972-0974 .
air conditioned, power steering, power brakes, TIONED, power steering, power brakes, power
GOOD, CLEAN, USED HOME

S p o r t Fisherman, 30*
All equipment. Twin engines. 1500 S.W. 5th Ct.
Boca Raton.

1 Services AvaiiabSe?

16" Botved-75HPEvinrude outboard. Excellent condition.
Good
fishing boat. Canvas top
& Trailer $650. 3911124. -•
READ THE NEWS
CLASSIFIED

PRIDE-WHITE

DRIFT-R-CRUZ &
NAUTA-L1NE CROWD

CLEAN LATE MODEL L1NC0LNS

SPRINKLERS

National
Sprinklers & Wells, Inc.
158 NW 13th St.
MALE
Boca Raton
General repair work
Established since 1946.
on boats 391-1209 or
Sprinkler System
710 N.E. 69th St.
Installations
College bound senior Service, Pump Repairs.
needs employment after Do it yourself Supplies
July 1st. Over 18; am- Experienced Personnel
bition. Call Ken Hig- Call for Free Estimates
gins at 395-3629.
' 395-1828
WATCH REPAIR
Boy 18, wishes band
work as lead singer or Accutron & Bulova, Etc.,
rhythm guitarist.Under- Beadstringing, Engravground music Call 391- ing, John Redding, Beacon Lite Jewelers, Bea1853.
Student with electronics, con Lite Shopping Cenaudio, radio, stage and ter, 942-9318,.
recording background.
Jeffrey Lee. 395-9145
References available.
John O. Miller - 16.
have
transportation,
mechanically inclined,
references. Hard working, "very reliable. Address 1300 S.W. 8th St.
Boca Raton, Fla.
395-6446.
Baby sitting — S t o r e I'm an active senior. I
Clerk — Typist — Re- have good grades and
ceptionist, 395-3872.
participated in athletics.
Will teach beginner Ba- Need good pay and willton Twirling — 25£ hr. ing to work for it. 395II a.m. Sat. Georgian n, 4327. 1101 S.W. 13th
PI. Boca.
399-0088.
Mowing lawns — your
CHAMPAGNE ASH
equipment. Very good
TO PLACE A
4x8x%"
job,
edge
&
weed
—
CLASSIFIED AD
Terry Hurlbert, 395CALL 395-8300
2977.

DELIVERY

DOOR TO DOOR

HAULING
399-2877 - 395-7565

FURNISHINGS. TRY US FIRST
CALL 912-1042

DUKE
HOME FURNISHING^
2301 North Dixie Hwy.
Pompano Beach

HELP FEMALE
This Ad is directed to those ladies who would like to
supplement the family income with part time work, 4
hrs. a day, 5 days a week. $1.60 hr. with large national
company conducting survey in Palm Beach County.
Must have pleasant voice. Fill in coupon below and
mail to: Manager, P.O. Box 1356, Boca Raton, Fla,
NAME

)

'65 umm

power windows, 6-way power seats, stereo tape,
tilt steering wheel, new tires, power door locks,

antenna, power vent &
side windows, door locks

power antenna, power vent
& side windows

^IAQ5

Power steering, brakes, leather interior, grey,
new tires, tilt wheel, door locks, 6-way power
seats, stereo tape, power antenna, ? 9 ^ [ S I |
power vent & side windows
«***»**
' £ £ i i y f & H i U 4-Door. White, black
0 0 U W j U L U vinyl roof, black vinyl
interior, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONED, power
steering, power brakes, stereo tape,vdoor locks,
6-way power seats, new tires, power $'3^!C§1«
antenna, power vent & side windows w * f 3 w

0 0 L ! H U y ! » H white ieather interior,
factory air conditioned, power steering, power
brakes, power windows, 6 way power seats,
door locks, new tires, power
^flQ*i
antenna, power vent & side windows «J^*»*»
' f i C 1 l & I P f t l M 2-D°°r hardtop, light
0 0 L i i l u U L f l grey with black vinyl
roof, leather interior, stereo tape, tilt steering
wheel, power steering, power brakes, factory
air conditioned, power windows, door locks, power antenna, power vent
It side windows

'66 umm

^ S Q ^

*#•*»#%»

Jfifi 1 i l S P H i I I 4-Door. Blue, FACTO0 0 L l i f U t i L I I RY AIR CONDITIONED.

' S i t I l U P f l l M Blaclt wit1'ilack ?nl)-

8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
SATURDAY to 5 P.M

m

4-Door Beige, power
seats, beige cloth interior, door locks, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONED,
power steering, power brakes, power antenna,
power vent & side
windows, door locks

0 0 L f S l y y U ! Vjnv] roof, beige interior, door locks, 6-way power seats, tilt wheel,
individual front seats, power steering, power brakes, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONED, power
antenna, power vent & side windows, $ *
door locks, whitewall tires

'64 mmui

6-way
power
power
locks,

Convertible. W h i t e
with matching interior,
power seats, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONED,
steering, power brakes, power antenna,
vent & side windows, door $ 1 fifiC
whitewall tires
1 www-

4-Door Sedan. Beige
64
LgMOQLH
with matching interior,
door locks, power steering, power brakes, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONED, power antenna, power
power vent & side windows, door $ j Q O R

6-way power seats

13w«J

Sedan. Dark
'64 LSNGOLU 4-Door
blue, blue leather in-

'

terior, power steering, power brakes, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONED, power antenna, power vent
& side windows, whitewail tires,
$f Q Q C
6-way power seats
i 333

factory
OAOSLLAO airFjeetwood,
c 0 n d i t i 0 ned,

power steering, power brakes, power windows,
power seats, whitewail tires. In mint condition.
Cannot be
<EAUC
told from new

DELRAY

LINCOLN
MERCURY

MOTORS INC.

2102 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Phone 942-1075

278-3878

•
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25 e Wanted To Rent

35 H Homes for Sale

35 H Homes (or Sale

35 H Homes for Sale

35 ft: Homes for Sale

1

35 H Homes for Sale

35 H Homes for Sale

Beautiful & Unique 3
LET'S GO INTO
BEAUTIFUL,
3/2, Family room, utilbedroom, 2 bath, with
THE KITCHEN
MODEL HOME
ity room, 9x13 Storage
LUXURY
$21,500
20x30 Panelled recrea- And where do you spend
r o o m — Bookshelves, 3 bedrooms, 2 b a t h s ,
tion room. This home more time. You will love
drapes, Some nice sized living room,
RENTAL APTS,
you like to try Custom
has many features and everything from t h e Would
carpeting, A/C and heat • & dining area, kitchen Overlooking Ocean & Infracoastal,
this
on
for
size?
InlovePrestige Location, season or Yrly,
is w o r t h all of the built-in oven and range, ly Tunison Palms, 3 —14x27 screened Porch adjoins
large family Gorgeous Lobby &' Rec. Room,
parking.
Sauna
baths.
$23,90Q price. 360 N.E, dishwasher, and refrig- b e d r o o m s , 2 baths, -Lot 191 ft. deep-fenced room & large screened Garage
Nested Pool & large PaHo, ShuffleDock bssin,. Private beach.
25th Terr. Call 395- erator freezer in kit- PLUS Cabana bath, Pool, private back yard.Land- patio. 2 car garage with board,
Whisper quiet Air & heat. Range,
35 CApIs, Motels, HotefcSale
Refrig., Dishwasher, Disposal, car*
5706 for appk today. chen. Three bedrooms, large patioy SHUFFLE- scaped and lighted. Well utility room and built-in petitis
& much, much more; Models
MOTEL FOR SALE
3 bedroom, 2 bath, pool, 2 baths, central air con- BO ARD, Large utility and Sprinklers. Walk- work bench. Large attic open ?-»o
5 (7 days) 399.8290.
Attractive 12 Unit Moditioning,
one
car
garwith
stairway.
Air
conIng
distance
to
elemenc o r n e r lot on Canal,
room
Plus
a
storage
tel Apts. In Deerfield
UKEVIES
Carpets & Drapes,, Cen- age, waterfront home on room. Beautiful yard, cary, Jr., Senior High, ditioning and heat, InBeach. A1A location.
tercom and central vactral ht» & air cond., canal to Intracoastal.— SEE THIS ONCE IN A $18,900. 395-8736.
APARTMENTS
Reasonable down p a y uum system,, All GE apFAMILY HOME
clean surroundings. 10 MLS-1306W — Asking LIFETIME BARGAIN!
2519 N, Ocean Blyd.
ment. Owner will carry UNDER CONSTRUCTION mino from IBM. 2425 $25,000.
automatic
3 bedroom, 2 bath, with pliances,
MLS
BR
1355-P.
1st mtg., at 6%. Priced Large spacious 3 bed- SW 11th St., Boynton
An Itvenus Enterprise
sprinkler
system.
Sunklarge
Florida
room
with
FIRST REALTY CORP built in Book C ase,Large en Garbage cans. No
under $100,000.
room. 2 bath with king Beach. 582-1100 days
20 SE 1st Ave.
Sue Oldham Cheney
Utility room, could be- closing costs. Second
757 S. Federal Hwy.
size Kitchen, large fam- or 582-6268 eve.
Call
Anytime 395-8600 come
Den or 4th Bed- mortgage can be a r Realtor
Colonial Building
Sue Oldham Cheney
ily room & S c r e e n e d
3 bedroom, 3 bath with room. S e e this well ranged. This home has
VOGUE HOMES
399-5500 Member MLS Porch, plus Patio & garBoca Raton, Fla.
RealtorPool. Family and Util- maintained home today. everything; and is close
_,.
Phone
395-4044
has
for Immediate
age.
Paved entrance
GARVY'S
White Capts Ats.
ity rooms, carpeting andto schools. 484 SW 9th
Occupancy
GOT
foyer with Guest Closet. 960 S. A1A, Deerfield 3/2 Fla. rm., large liv- drapes. Near schools — MLS 1384.
12 UNITS
Ave. Boca Square. Open
IT?
IN DEEEFIELD Will be ready in 30 days. 399-5500 member MLS ing area. Extra large $25,500. 395-4596.
9:00
to-5:0.0.
utility
room,Cedar
closFURNISHED
3 bedroom; 2% baths witfi
FLORESTA
,
10 Apts. and 2 hotel Call 399-187.2 or 391- Cozy 2 bedroom home. et, Air cond. & Heat,
CAN
YOUR HOUSE
pool: 283 Sahal Palm Terr.
2
BEDROOM
2
BATH
0660.
Well & Sprinklers, fenLarge 4 bedrm., 3 bath,
rooms, price $90,000.
Royal Palm Yacht & counSELtrrSEtF? .
newly
decorated.
New
4
bedroom.
2
bath,
new
Well
.
Maintained
on
ced
yard
with
fruit
bearHome
with
family
roc
m.
try
with 65,090.6% mtg.C ash
Selling homes i s our Club. • * * * . . ' .
Drapes,
c
a
r
p
e
t
i
n
g
,
784
Appleby
St.
A&P
Landscaped
sprinklering trees. $16,900. by
Dining, Built in kitchen,'
needed $25,000. Here's
storm awning & shut- 2 car garage & screened ed Lot. Good size bed- profession ~ and we'd See our new "CAROUSEL"
your chance to live by Construction, ready for owner. 395-7841 or 943- ters,
double Carport, 2 patio. Convenient to Uni- rooms, help achieve like to help you sell model home with 4bedroom,
the Ocean and enjoy in- occupancy. Call 395- 7856.
P
a
t
i
o
s . Professional versity, IBM, Schools & bright airy atmosphere. yours! Why not call us 2 baths. 1150 NW 4th Ave.
4254.
come.
(Across from Bible town
PLUS
landscaped & fruit trees,, Shops. By owner, 395- 5-1/4% Mtg. with 15 year today?
EDWARD K. GAEVY
OCEAN
Auditorium) from $19,900.
FAMILY ROOM
u
n
d
e
r
$26,000.
Eve.,
balance. $17,900. un9420.
plus land.
Realtor
AREA
This beautiful 3 bed- 395.-3732^
furnished $18,400. furnPOOL HOME
I Phone 391-0900 anytime
Office: 1150 NW 4th Ave.
room, 2 bath (plus fam- Waterfront corner lot,
ished. MLS 1374.
Appxaisal S Realty, Inc.
399-6790
ily
room)
home
has
many
GARVY'S
BRANNON REALTY INC.
Large modern home in
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
2
docks.
3Bdrm.3bath,
HERE'S
YOUR
GOT
Boca Raton
399-4440
''Estates" section, near extras. Central air & heated pool, 2 car garREALTOR
GOLDEN
IT!
ocean. Immaculate. 3 heat, 2 car garage, a age. Beautifully land- Want a 4 bedroom home 391-2444
391-1984
Opportunity to own and bedroom.. 2-1/2 baths, very large irregular lot, scaped. 391-1835.
with swimming pool and
THE BEST BUY IN
PRICE REDUCED
operate a motel on U.S. family room. Screened and a 32'x20' screened 3 bedroom, 2 bath in Screened Patio? We have
BOCA RATON
Porch.
This
is
a
t
r
e
$3,600.
# 1 in d owntown Boca R a- Lanai with pool facing
Country Club Village. it — Priced at $22,500.
mendous
buy
for
a
famThe
price
has
just
been
ton. 14 Units plus living east. Large landscaped
See this unusual Home. 3-Bedrooms, 2545-1/4% GT Mtg. within MLS BR 1318
slashed on this beautiquarters with n i c e lot provides utmost pri- ily home. $25,900. MLS walking distance of all FIRST REALTY CORP
Baths. Family Room. Central Heat and Air.
ful Custom Built 3 bedgrounds and airroleroom vacy, A luxurious home, BR1398.
schools, 1270 "NW 5th
20
SE
1st
Ave.
Large two car garage. Complete Home. Royroom.. 2 bath Home. All
for expansion^^ing ex- priced realistically. BR
St., Boca, 395-2050.
Call anytime 395-8600 rooms are exceptionally
cellent bu^C^UiS' a n d 1360P. MacLaren &
al
Palm Yacht and C. Club. $49,500. MLS
$14,900
ROYAL OAK HELLS
large with unique Cathshows
Anderson, Inc., 135 E,
BR-137I.
Appraisal S Realfy. titd.
S
p
a
c
i
o
u
s
3
bedroom
2 bedrm., 2 bath, drapes
edral Ceiling enhancing
return
Palmetto Pk., Rd. PH.
, _
included. Landscaped. home, near stores and the beauty of the 20'x
BANYAN REALTY, INC.
J ter all p-ajments. Owner 395-1333.
" 450 E- Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Save by dealing w i t h school. New Stainless 35' Living room. The
very ill and must sell!!
Boca Raton
399-4440
234
S.
Fed. Highway - Boca Raton
steel sink. New black large lot has been given
Consider small Homes
LOOK what $19,900 will owner. 395-2657.
I.C.W.W.
Phone: 395-3535
top
driveway.
Well
buy in Boca Raton. East CAMINO GARDENS — 3 maintained. See this at- "Tender Loving Care"
as part payment! 1 —
SUN PATIO
BDRM.
—
2
BATR,
Carby
owners,
and
Tropical
Price ~ $125,000. with See the boats go by from of Federal Hwy., excep$25,000 down. Ideal for this sweeping view of tional well decorated & pets, D r a p e s , Storm tractive value t o d a y . Landscaping makes this
WE have the Buyers!
home a true showplace.
man & wife operation. the Intracoastal. Inci- fully furnished. 3 bed- shutters, heated pool.
Do
YOU
have the property?
Call t o d a y ! Price —
Don't miss this Golden dentally, a 3 bedroom room, 2 bath, Split level. Appointment only. Call
w.p.|
395-9375.
$34,900.
MLS
BR-1202.
Immediate
occupancy,
REALTOR
Opportunity — Please 2-1/2 b a t h , pool &
$1,000,000 — Industrialist has one million cash
Well landscaped, must 3 bedroom, 2 bath, plus 140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca
call for appt.
screen enclosure, air see
395-8155
family room & Pool.
to
appreciate
to
deposit on deluxe rental income property.
EDWARD K. GARVY
conditioned, double car 395-0876.
1-1/2
year
old.
Carpet'
LUXURIOUS
Realtor
Appraisal & Realty, Inc. ,
garage home goes with
Two syndicates have retained us to locate oceaning, D r a p e s , Curved
DON'T DREAM
WATERFRONT
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Call: 391-0900 anytime the Sun Patio — MLS
front property in So. Palm Beach County. Ready
A DREAM
Drive-way.
In
beautiful
Boca Raton
399-4440
1273 WP — For details
ROYAL PALM home —
BUY ONE!
to act now.
Lake
Floresta.
Would
GARVY'S
call KEN PRICE. . .
Make your dreams come you believe 22x12 Mast- 2 bedrooms plus den,plus
ANOTHER
LAKE
ROGERS
GOT
Weir Plaza Building
BATEMAN & C 0 M REALTORS
true in this lovely 3 er Bedroom, Assume 2 bedroom suite for
GOLDEN
IT!
855 S. Federal Hwy.
J 299 So. Ocean Blvd. - Boca Raton, Fla. 33432
h
e
l
p
—
4-1/2
baths.
bedroom
home
w
i
t
h
excellent
$26,000
meg.
LOT
On
The
Opportunity to own and Boca Raton Ph: 395-4000
Electronic central a i r
395-9355
395-9356
399-8284
heated pool. From the MLS BR-1397T.
operate a motel on U.S.
cleaning
system
gracious
foyer
entrance,
1NTRAC0ASM
BOCA
SQUARE
lovely
#1. in downtown Boca
ideal for those needing
Raton. 11 units plus liv- 2 bsdroom, 2 bach, new carpeted living room,
BV-139W
pure clean air — 250
ing quarters. Doing ex- Carrier Central heat & panelled third bedroom
tas.nD.Hwr.~~*%9^*~
REALTORS
on 150' canal, only short
sts^
395-4711
cellent, business and air. New refrigerator to the airy master bed•OCA BATON -T|T Ph. 395-4624
distance to ICWW. Heat/ff%
399-6711
shows more than 25% & washing m a c h i n e , room with luxurious out- CallEd Roman, 395-7280 ed
patio encloses heated
s e w e r s , side, inside bathroom.
J.C.]t/f!TCHELUSONS
return on investment, sprinklers,
pool.
Truly a home of
LOWEST
PRICED
'
utility
room,
etc.
r
e
This home is really a
$125,000. with $40,003
dignity
and
charm
with
3/2
POOL
HOME
duced to $18,800. Im- dream come true. Only
S. Federal
PERSONNEL
down. Exclusive with
an atmosphere of tranLISTED IN
mediate occupancy — $53,500 in beautiful
Boca Raton, Fla
) EDWARD K. GARVY
quiltiy. MLS 1361 WP.
BOCA RATON
15 NEVy HOMES
395-9126.
R o y a l Palm Yacht &
Realtor
For
appointment
to
see
...AND
this
lovely
home
In different stages of construction from imPhone 391-0900 anytime For quick Sale due to Country Club. MLS-BR is completely furnish- this gracious home, call
mediate, to 3 Months occupancy.
illness. $16,500. 2 bed- S233P.
35 6 Real Estate Wanted
LLOYD
LIVELY.
.
.
ONLY ONCE
OTHERWELL ed! Three bedrooms,two
3 or 4 bedroom home rms., 2 baths, Fla. room
Weir Plaza Building
OVER
baths, and an oversize
REALTY
W/W
Carpeting,
drapes,
IN
A LIFETIME
with pool for August 1
855 S. Federal Hwy.
pool that every m s m 757 S. Federal Hwy.
150
LOTS
OWNED
RCA
Whirlpool
air
conoccupancy. Can visit
ber of the family will B oca Raton: Ph.395-4000
Colonial Building
ditioner,
GE
refrigeraby
Our
Company
to
Choose from
June 3-4. Write Box Mlove. Quiet Residential
Boca Raton, Fla.
and
Many
Others
12, Boca Raton News, tor, ceiling heat. ComPALMETTO PARK
neighborhood. Call for
Phone 395-4044
plete sprinkler system.
Boca Raton.
more information
OPEN HOUSE
TEHRACE
5
min.
to
IBM.
Call
m and 5 ACRES
WE NEED ALL
Stop by from 1 to 5 p.m. today! PRICE: Furn.,
395-1496.
Truly a Beautiful 3 bedHOMESITES WITH HOUSE INCLUDED
Types of Listings, Call
$20,700
unfurn.
$20,today
&
see
this
lovely
room, 2 bath, pool home
LAKE FRONT
LIVING
FROM $40,000
for Full Realty Service. 3/2 Fla. rm., large liv- completely furnished 2 500.. MLS BR 1415P.
in a fine family neighCOMES ALONG.
bedroom,
2
bath
home
in
Extra large
borhood. . .Many, many
PERSONAL ATTENTION
Raton Square.
RICHARD I . ROSS uingt i l iarea.
t y room. Cedar Boca
extras in this home,
from Contractor Himself
Luxury-sized one and two
House
is
like
a
Model
Realtor
closet Air cond. &Heat. Home inside. 1055 W.
bedroom condominium
Appraisal S Really, Inc.
custom-built
for own450
E.
Palmetto
apartments
.
.
.
right
on
399-6444 ? 395-0650
newly decorated. New Carnino Real, furnished
ers. . .Large corner lot
BOCA'S LARGEST
your own private golf
JBoca Raton
399-4440
,2 or 3 Bedrooms. SW Drapes,
c a r p e t i n g , price $19,500. MLSBRcourse . . . less than five
FAMILY HOME BUILDEJS
. . .lovely carpet & cusa r e a . Screened Porch, storm awning & shut- 1412,
minutes from everything
tom drapes — loads of
else for leisure living
CHARMING!
carpeting, drapes, built- ters, double Carport, 2
closets
—
frost-free
rein lovely Boca Raton.
4 bedroom, 2 bath on Waterway with Pool..$36,400.
in Oven range. Sprink- Pados — Professional
Two
bedroom
home
with
frigerator
—
self-clean4bedroom, 2 bath, in Lake Floresta
$31,500.
Models and office
l e r system — air con- landscaped & fruit trees,
family room — cen- ing oven. Dishwasher,
at Sist St. & U.S. 1
> Appraisal & Reafiy. Inc.:
3bedroom, 2 bath, Boca Square
..$24,300.
dition, lot-included like under $26,000. Eve —
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. trally heated & air con- disposal,
Boca Raton . . .
central air
photograph, etc. $15,- 395-3732.
Boca Raton
399-4440
see i t today!
OTHER MODELS
ditioned — situated on
conditioning and cable
O00.-$18,000. Edith S.
OUTSTANDING
3 bedroom, 3 bath, large high oversized corner
FROM $20,500
ceiling
heat,
garage,
Buckner, 4875 Oakdale
VALUE & PRICE
P o o l , 2 Car garage, lot — lush landscaping
storm
awnings
&
panels.
Ave. Welloughby, Ohio
INCLUDES
IN PRESTIGE AREA
Family room. Radiant — sprinkler system —
S.E. exposure pool &
GENERAL^NlECTfllC
44094.
You will enjoy true heat & air conditioning, garage — patio is rooflPPl.iAV-i;-i;.rpi»i.H.D& sf R u n i, y
patio with -poss thru
WANTED
FREE
Florida living in this 3 carpet & drapes, GE ed & screened — c a r fT
™nvi iimpcintnu*
from kitchen and breakCONDOMINIUM
bedroom, 3-1/2 bath oven Range & Refrig. pets & draperies — MLS
GOLF
Two Bed-room condo. home — one bedroom Disposal, Sprinkler Sys- 1406. Price $23,750 ~
fast room.
apt. or 2 bedrm condo. panelled as den —large tem, beautifully land- For details call HARRY
Call for Appointment
house. Prefer Boca Ra- 15x31 Florida room ov- scaped. Excellent loca- GRIFFITHS. . .
Call
^ - - v
- .
Days 395-1183
ton-W.Palm Beach area. erlooking large screen- tion j u s t reduced to
Weir Plaza Building
MLS BR-T418-P.
George Snow CONSTRUCTION Inc. Nights 399-5922
Mail prospectus,details, ed patio. Every room $30,900. 395-5434 for
/^%.
395-4711
855 S. Federal Hwy.
snap-shot bldg.,to : BUS- large and airy. Central appt.
/£L~3\ 399-6711
Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000
SELL GPO BOX 100, air and heat, 2 car garFHA
ESTATES
j.a]|(rrcHELL&S0NS
N.Y., N.Y. 10001.
GUIS 8KCOUNTftY CLOB
age, built-in oven range,
$1800.
DOWN
PRESTIGE !
35 H Homes for Sale
\
~
S.
Federal
dishwasher & disposal.
plus closing cost and
HOME SALE BOCA
Excellent 6% existing In the beautiful Estates this 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
Boca Raton, Fla
New 3 bedroom. 2 bath, mortgage. Ask to see
home
is
yours.
New
wall
Section
—
3
bedrooms
with family room & gar- this Royal Palm Yacht &
carpets thru-out
age, on s e w e r e d lot. Country Club home to- 3-1/2 baths — luxurious to wallfireplace,
28'xl2'
#i?ully sodded &. land- day — $47,000 — MLS — large corner lot con- real
Porch,
garage,
beautitains
bearing
avocado
ROYAL PALM YACHT & COUNTRY CLUB
scaped — 10% financing BR-1364.
and numerous citrus fully landscaped lot with
available.
University
trees.
SEE
TODAY
trees. MLS 781 ~ For
Construction, day 399- UjOTHERWELL
appointment to see, call BUY TODAY. BR 1403.,
IVS
REALTY
5989 — eve, 395-2630.
IVAN HAACK. . .
757 S. Federal Hwy.
RICHARD F. ROSS
Weir Plaza Building
Colonial Building
OPEN
.
:
Realtor
v
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.
This is your opportunity to own one of the
M-6444 ; 395-0658
Boca Raton:Pha395-4000
Phone 395-4044
f j - -T!
INSPECTION
72*6 N,W. 7 Street. LoveIBM
Last 5 Waterfront
ly 3 bedroom Home in
A lovely 4 bedroom, 2 bath home with
ATLANTIC
excellent neighborhood.
Homesites
in
split bedroom arrangement for comfort
BOCA REALTY, !NC.
WELCOME IBM PERSONNEL
New central A/C, frost
and privacy. Complete with w/w carpetREALTOR
free Refrigerator, DishRoyal Palm Yacht
JUST REDUCED to $19,500, this 3 bedroom, 2 both oiring,
draperies, double front door with
cond.
home
in
Mizner
School
area
is
a
real
bargain.
washer, Disposal, WashInvite you to discuss
Wall-to-wall carpeting in living areas and drapes
courtyard. Cove ceiling in living room
^§5r,Dryer, & many other your
and
Country
Club
throughout. All on a beautifully landscaped lot. Ask
desirable features. A
and dining room. Central Heat and Air
to see MLS BR 1299 NOW.
REAL ESTATE
"Best Buy" at only $22,in Boca Raton.
conditioning. Sunken bath tub. Circular
$13,500 is the full price for this weM-focated home in Boca
.500! Favorable 6% mortNEEDS
Raton.
Near
shopping,
school,
churches
and
the
downdrive leads to double car garage. Sprinkgage, too! BR 1407. with us at any time.
only $20,000 before JUNE 1 s t . . .
town area. At 239 SW 2nd St. MLS BR 1380.
ler System. See this home now for immedMacLaren & Anderson,
395-8500 - 399-7500
after JUNE 1, $22,500
CO-OP on Al A. We have a resale in one of Deerfield's finest
inc., 135 E o Palmetto
iate occupancy. Call listing office for
apartment buildings. A short block from the ocean, two
707 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Pk. Rd., Ph. 395-1333.
appointment. $35,500 MLS BR T400W.
from shopping and fishing. Two bedrooms, two baths
FAU Professor w i t h
School age c h i l d r e n
wishes to rent with option to buy, 3/2 furn..
Home, central air conditioning, garage, occupancy July 1st. 391-0560

BUELDERS MODEL

Exceptionally large 2
bedroom, 2 bath, family
room, large screened
porch, 1 car garage, automatic door opener, r e verse cycle A/C located
in city of Boca Raton
near High school. L o t
size 80x110 priced at
$19,900. For immediate
sale call 399-1872 or
391-0660.

M0T

IICARLEN

1

CARLEN

CARLEN

WELCOME

IBM

M

CARLEN

CARLEN

B

N.W. 5Jst St. and 2nd Ave.,

.Boca Baton 0/2 mile west of U.S. 1 ) .

BE-MkRU
WAIERFROHI

IV!

BOCA'S BEST BUYS

GRACIOUS

New 4 Bedroom 2 l@ffa Hosuss
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

BOCA SQUARE

Central Heat & Air Conditioning

6V4% Mtg.
From $25,700 incl. Lot
LOTS

AVAILABLE

at only $17,900. MLS BR 63 P.
LOW DOWN and monthly payments on conveniently located
3 bedroom, 2 bath home. No qualifying; assume existing mortgage. Excellent buy at $16,500. MLS BR 1381.
INVESTORS SPECIALS. Several small apartment buildings,
very reasonably priced show excellent return on moderate investment. Let us explain the excellent taxshelter involved in ownership of rental properties.

Homes Will Be Shown by Appointment Only

m ADD OK REALTY REALTOR
A COMPLETE Real Estate Service
North Federal Hwy. at 20th Street

THE FL0R1AH CO. BUILDERS
395-4178

393-0200

Live in one of Florida's most distinctive
communities, featuring:
18 hole championship Golf Course and
Club House, Yacht Club and Marina.
Located on Intracoastal Waterway immediately South of Boca Raton Hotel
and Club.

Stephen J. Bodzo

DEVELOPED BY AKVIDA CORPORATION

A R V I D A REALTY S A L E S , I N C . ,
Realtors
Phone Boca Raton 395-2000
Ft. Lauderdale- 399-5677

5501 NORTH FEDERAL HWY.
BOCA RATON
395-8200
399-8272
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9500.

5,40, *25, *50,*500.
Pick up game cards at Publix now... no purchase
required. Exciting entertainment for ail!

/ ^ A A p fig WLBW-TV, Mwmi, Channel 10
j
/ • % # " * • l f f l « ; WIA7-TV, Wwt Polm Beach, Channel 12

Nestea Sweetened Without Sugar,
Lemon Flavored

Campbell's

Pork & Beans

2 ££• 19c

Prince Meat, Mushroom or
Marinara Spaghetti

Pix or Lo-Pix Assorted Flavor

Instant Tea. . . . .

Drinks. . . . .12

Jell-O
Assorted Flavors

Sunsweet

Sauces • • • « • ^ f

Apricot Nectar 3

Prince #2 or #3

Spaghetti • . • 2 J£

Pepsi Coins * •. *2

Alpo Beef or Chicken

1

3-oz.
pkg.

(Plus tax & deposit)

Z

P © i Food • . •4 ^S '*1,
Kraft's Smoke Flavored or Regular

Sauce l°C

Mixed
Vegetables . . 4 £ 49«

PSHsbury Sweetmilk or Buttermilk*
or BaHards Sweeimilk
^

BISCUITS

. . . 4 cans
/ £ 49c

ASuttiiiiyiii Poll. .

5<

Swift W/Beans

Chili

....

Purchase of 1 -pkg. (Your Choice) Chinet

Pineapple Jyice

46-oz.
can

303
cans

Dole Lo-Cal

Fruit Cocktail • .4

cans
25
r 0f 29«

303
cans

29*

Platters

(Coupon expires Wed. May 29,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
I To Miami ONLY)

n.
n.

EXTRA

^ Green Stamps [ «
Sparky

(LIMIT 4 WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF S3
OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES)

,

Swift's Premium Tender Grown, U.S.D.A.
Inspected Fresh Not Frozen Fryer Parts Sale!
(Grade A Shipped)
Hormel Gure 81, Half or Whole
Ib.

Folger's

$

1

1 9

Drumsticks

. . » " > - 49<

Herman's Orange Band Breakfast

INSTANT COFFEE

L i n k S a u s a g e . . { £3 9 *
Copeland's or Swift's Premium

Wieners* • « • . »>. 59c

Breast.

H

.

„4A/k.+ D .

IT, 99c;

EXTRA

iF^

Faultless

^°nz 59c <

Spray Starch

> (Coupon expires Wed. May 29,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

• ' • • * • « > •

TWl,

EXTRA

:

msmm

II^GreenStampsR
Wings. . . . • • '^ 2fc i I My-T-Fine
All Flavors Instant
Puddings
4 £fs. Necks & Strip Bcicks >»• 9« (Coupon
expires Wed. May 29,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY) -_•
l i v e r s . . • . . . ib- 5 9 «
J S

WITH TH.S COUrOH AMD ^ K K A . I I ,

>

c

?

Charcoal Briquets

(Coupon expires Wed. May 29,1968}
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

Small White Pearl
(LIMIT 1 WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF $ 3
OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES),

can

I n s t a n t T e a . . . . . £?• 8 9 c

Do!e

Peaches . • « . 4

303

$

15V2-0Z.

Nestea Pure

Dole Lo-Cal Halves or Sliced

King Cole Whole

Reynolds

Forks & Spoons . 1J°kgc;-

«I1K THIICOUFON AHD

King Cole Ripple Sliced

Carrots • • • • 2

Forsters Ideal Plastic

cans 8 9 C

King Cole Old Fashioned

Potatoes

Instant Tea. . . . . *g- 89c

(LIMIT 4 WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF S3
OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES;

Contadina Sliced Baby

Tomatoes . . •*

Nestea Sweetened Without Sugar,
Lemon Flavored

GELATIN

16-oz. Bottles

g- 49c

Shrimp . . . . . ib. #9< G i z z a r d s .

• . • •

>b- 2 9 «

SStSS.

p

EXTRA

l|^WGreenStampsP»j
Miracle White

Super Cleaner

(Coupon expires Wed. May 29,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Swift's Premium Proten U.S.D.A.
Inspected Heavy Beef
* . S: 4ic
Master's W/Chives

Cream • • «

EXTRA

IliWGreenStampsK

DELMONICO
>ST"^ jrr^
\;:v*\

Kraft Diet Parkay

Dow Plastic

Handi-Wrap

1OO-ft.
rail

(Coupon expires Wed. May 29,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

cup

Master's Small or Large Curd
1 z
P
Wisconsin Mild

EXTRA

cu° ' 2f

Cettage Cheese

quart
bot.

(I^GreenStampsH

Brick Cheese* • • m. §9*

^

/

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

per pound

Kleenex Boutique

Towels

12

r^

:

(Coupon expires Wed. May 29,1968}
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

K r a f t Cracker Barrel

Sharp Cheese • . £ i f s
Swift's Premium U.S.D.A. Inspected
Proten Heavy Beef

Chuck Steak. . . > 59*

Morton's 131/2-oz. Apple Danish,
10-oz. Danish Pecan or Honey Pecan

Coffee Cuke . . . I': S9c
Patio Enchilada
12-oz. M®,
size "9w^

Pinners «
Snow Crop

5

6-oz.
cans

Prices Iffecfive
Mon-Tue-Wecl.
Moy 27-28-29

Birds Eye Chopped

Broccoli • •

10-oz.

Lloyd J. Harris

Cherry Pie • • • •

26-oz.
size

Beefeater Brand

Calves Liver • • • "id!*

(Available in Publix Matktis with Strvict Dtlicitessen Departments)

Rotisserie Cooked Rare

Heasf Beef • • •
Mrs. Kinsers Picnic Style

Potato Salad • .

89«

Fresh Florida Sweet

CORN....

ear

Camino Gardens - Boca Raton

Crisp Tender BiBB

100 W. Camino Real

heads
LETTUCE..
Fresh (Boil Until Tender)
ASPARAGUS. ib39<

5fh km PLAZA- Boca Raton
U.S. Highway # t & 5th Aye.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Hwy., Deerfield Beach

